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INTRODUCTION 

General Statement 

In this thesis •. it is proposed to trace aa 

far as possible in John Watson's Beside the Bonnie Brier 

Bush_, the words of the Scottish Lowland dialect whiah -----
vary from recognized standard English; 

To give a brief life of John Watson connecting 
. 1 

his work in Drumtochty {Logiealmond, Perthshire ) with 

the langu.age and characteristics of the people of 

Drumtochty; 

To notioe the rise, the period of use,. and the 

decadence of the Scottish tongue; 

To make a dictionary of the words of the· Scottish 

Lowland dialect found in John Watson's Beside the Bonnie 

Brier Bush. From this work a sentence is quoted illus-

trating the use of ·each word; numerous illustrations and 

~arallela are given from the works of Scott. Stevensont 

Barrie, Burns. 

1. Letter from W. & R. Chambers, Edinburgh, to the author 

of the thesis: "Logiealmond in Perthshire is the location 
of Drumtochty." 
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JohnWa,taon - A Biographical Sketch* 

Watson considered himself a Scot ·Of Soots. 

He sa;ys of himself: "I am a pure Highlander. l!y mother 

was a Maolaren.and came from Loch Tay and s:poke the 

Gaelic tongue.. My father was born at Braemar, and 

Gaelic was the 1anguage of my patern.al ~and.father." 

Ylatson•·s father \Vas a Receiver of Taxes and 

finally became Receiver-General of Taxes in Scotland. 

In 1850, he was stationed at lfa.nningtree, a small town 

in Essex. In this year, on November third, John was 

born. At four years of age, Watson was taken to· Scot-

land ,and 1ived with his parents at Perth. When Watson 

was twelve, his father was.promoted to Stirling where 

__ \'(a.tson attended high sohoo1. In 1866 he began his 

college .course in the University of Edinburgh, finishing 

this work in 1870.. This was followed b~ a tour year 

course in divinity at the New Oo11ege of Edinburgh. 

Then Watson v1ent to Germany f.or one semester's work in. 

Tilbingen, which completed his divinity course. He 

returned from Germany in 18'14 and became assistant to 

*Based upon the book tt Ian !fa.alaren", The Life of the Rev. 

John Watson, D. D.,. byW. RobertsonNicol1 
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Rev. Dr. \Vilson in the Barclay Free Church, Edinburgh. 

In this same year. he acaepted a aall to Iiogiealmond in 

Perthshire, which he was to make knov1n to the \vorld as 

Drumtochty. In 18'17, he was called to Free St. Matthews 

Church, G1asgow. as colleague and successor to Dr. Samuel 

liiller. In 1880 • he was ca1led to the Sefton Park Church, 

Liverpool~ at which 11la.oe he remained as.minister :for 

twe11ty•five years, resigning in October 1905. 

Dr. V/a·tson made three tours or visits in America., 

the first in lB96~ lasting three months; the second in 

1899 of a.bout three months; the third in 190'1. On 

J"anua.ry 30, of this year. Dr. and lh•s., Watson sailed for 

.America. After a short tonr of lectu.rlng e.nd :preaching 

he was stricken with tonsi1itis nnd qui11Sy and passed 

a.vm.y at !!·!;. Pleasant. Iowa, May 6, 1907. 

Watson will be briefly considered as A Man~ A 

Minister, .An AuthQr. 

Wat.sqJ.!1 the 1tfan 

He was a Celt and had the characteristics of 

his race. Nicoll says·, nwatson possessed all the 

leading che.raoteristics of the Highlander, for he was a 

.Jacobite; he was fiercely patriotic and he was super-

atitious. He· \Vas a Jacobite through and through 

and like his Roman 'catholic blood. so this Jacobite 
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strain came through his Highland mother. He had· the 

strong vein of romanee ana. me1ancho1y of the Highlander 

who was moved to tea.rs by the tales of long ago. tt 

Re was supers·oitiou.s. Several insto.ne:es are 

recorded ·of strange happenings in. the manse during 

his stay in Logiealmond, such as his hearing footsteps 

~md strange noi~es which could not be acco·untea for. 

He believed thoro'l.lf'".)lly in the supernatural and in the 

reality of.spiritual conm1µnications. One day he felt· a 

great desire to see a friend in Glasgow.. He made the 

journe~ and was just i~.time to speak to his friend 

before ha died. Other instances a.re related show.ing 

this characteristic .of \7atson 1 s. nature. 

He considered the Dartition between this.world 

and the next to be very thin. Spiritua1ism inter-

e~ted him from a religious point of view. /and he 

did not hesitate to describe :people \Vho sneered at 

spiritl.i.alism as ignorant foots. Re had the true Ce1t's 

fear of' the future and was subject to cii-r:i.ous fits of' 

.de:pression from ·which ha sti.ffered gree"tly. "But he 

never inflicted his melanaholy moods on his fe.mily but 

kept more closely to his study until the mood. passed. In 

a da~ or two he would emerge again as a man coming out 

int.o the sunshine.n He was inclined to asceticism. The 
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Roman Catholic. chureh made a strong appeal to him on 

this :point though he had no sympathy with its 

saoerdotal theory. 

·11 It is now knowil," says Niao11, "that during 

the early years of his ministry lie adopted much of the 

Roman Catholic discipline. He observed fasts, he wore 

a hair shirt.tr He finally gave over these methods but 

maintained that moderate asceticism as a disei~line of 

character !s of the highest value. «The shadov1 of 

early death brooded over his most intimate talk and 

letters. and amid the crowding engagements o:f his 

pr~ imo he seemed to ·be very conscious tha·t a.11 these 

wanderings were drawing towa.:rds the inevitable rest." 

In all the a.coom1t of Watsou·fs life and work, 

we finQ that he is a l.oving., lovable mau. a man not 

educated beyond a feeling and sympathy fo~ all humanity, 

a man with an almost divine compassion for the lonely . 

and the forsaken. a man with tenderness and :forgiveness 

for the sinful and erring. 

Watson. the Minister 

Watson loved his people and was a good Shepherd. 

Ria people's cares and sorrows. their afflictions and 

bereavements., were u:pon his heart. He truly suffered 

When ·they suffered and reJoiced when they rejoiced. 
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L 

No one \Vas so friendless that he could not find a friend 

in Watson; no one so lost that Watson would not take 

him by the hs.nd as brother. Even the characters of 

his books. whose aotions are sometimes conderruned in 

bitte2' irony> are. by him .• in succeeding chapters 

redeemect a.n.d reelaimed. 

No doubt the very ardor and zea1 which he put 

into his work wore him out and ca~sed his resignation 

from the !Jiverpool Sefton Park Churah. He did not 

s-pa-re himself' but gave to the u.ttermost.. M'.uch could 

be written about his pastoral work but it is sufficient 

here to a~y ·that he was trtte to eve1~r trust, faith-. 

f·n.l 'f~o every· duty as he aaw it_, P .. -me..n of whom 1 t could 

be t~rtl;r se~id t:t.t last, t"WelJ. done, good an<l faithful 

serve,nt. n 

vtntson, the ltL1thor 

John Watson had been minister of the Sefton 

Park Church for :fifteen years before· the idea ot 

authorship was presented to his mind. w. Robertson 

Nicoll, ·the tlditor of the EXPOSITOR {London), in 1890 

\1rote Watson asking for an ocaasional contribution. 

The result \Vas the :publication, in 1893, of the firs~ 

four chapters of what is now known as Beside the Bonnie 

)3rier Bush. · He wrote under the pen name of Ian Maclaren, 
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Ian cbeing the Gaelic form of his Christian name, 

John, and 1Eaelaren the surname of' his mother. The 

authorship was recognized at once. The completed 

book was published in 1894 and won immediate recog-

nition both in America and England. 

The title of the book was chosen on aecou:nt 

of Watson's love for that Scots song, "There Grows a 

Bonnie Brier Bush in Oor Kailyard." Watson says, 

ni chose this title because the suggestion of the 

book 'is that in every garden, however ·small and 

humb1e, you may have a f1ower... This is the whole 

idea of my writing, to show the rose in places where 

me.ey :people only look f'or cabbages." 

The setting of this book is in Logiealmond, 

Perthshire, Scotland. ·!n looking for material. on 

Drumtochty and its peop1e, the ~resent writer asked 

lt. D. Leslie, Publisher, Perth, Scotland, to give him 

the name of some one to whom he might write for in-

formation. Mr. Leslie kindly sent the name of the 

Rev. J. E. li'Oua.t, ·minister of the Logiealmond Free 

Chu:roh (the Free a.nd United Presbyterian Churehes 

formed a Union in 190V). The following letter from 

the Rev. :M1 0uat will explain itself: 
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Dear Sir: 

'The MaD.se 

Logiealmond. Perthshire 

Saotland, 27th Mey 1926 

Mr. D.\ Leslie., Publisher. Perth, sent 

me some time ago your letter to him ma.king 

inquiries about the nnrumtoehty" of "Ian 

ltaclaren. u 

2 •. It is true that this neighborhood is 

the geographical background of Ian l!a.o1aren1 s 

works. but the characters,. though founded on 

the general characteristics of the people 

here in his time, are to a. certain extent 

idealized and in some oases drawn from other 

sources. Yr. (afterwards Dr.) Watson was 

Minister here in the Free Church from Bab. 

1875 till Sept, 1877, .when he went to Glas-

gow. The older gen~ration whom he knew have 

nearly all passed away., and the younger :People,. 

through th~ greater facilities for mixing with 

the.world outsiQ.e.have not the same chance of 

developing those strong points ot individuality 

which make. the che.raetera in the boolrs so 

attraativ':'. 

3. There are very :few, if any. personal 

i>ortraits in the books. The one moat closely 
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11ortrayed is the old guard o~ the Methven 

train. Sandy Walker, who is described as 

"Peter Bi~cen. He is dead some years ago, 

but I Jr.new him and he had many of the features 

of ttpeter .. 1' As to· place names "Kildrummie" 

is i!ethven; rt?truirtontt is Perth;. and "Dunleith" 

is Crieff. The uTochty", of course,, 5.s the 

River Almond. ml!ochty Housen is Logie House, 

the old mansion .of the Logiealmond estate. 

YOUl'C$ faithfully. 

J. E. lf'Oua.t. 

Perhaps Watson'·s days in Drumtochty were his 

happiest day-s, for they were days a:pent among honest, 

sincere fo1k who loved. their minister. Perhaps, too, 

in this plaoe his soul had time and room to expand, 

to become a part of all that he saw .and heard. There 

\Vas time for the meditation. and reflection that he 

loved so well. This aondition of :peace and serenity 

could not obtain in the toil and 1abor of his min• 

istry in Glasgow and Liverpool. At the age of fifty-

seven, Watson found himself tired, and resigned as 

minister of the ~efton Park Churah. 

His writings fall naturally into two· groups,: · 

the 11Dr. Watson" group. consisting of his writings 
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v1hich are more or less of a theological nature; the 

TTian l!aalaran" group, consisting of his v1orks of 

fiction based for the most part u:pon his various 

experiences as a minister .. 

nsome books a.re to be tasted. others to be 

swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested," 

says Ba.con.. Macla.ren's book, Beside the Bonnie Brier 

~ should be ohewed and digested, for it is a good book 

and worthy to be studied. It cannot be called a great 

book, yet it has certain elements of greatness. It 

is marked by four oharacteristios or qualities • direatness, 

simplicity, sympathy., and humam1ess. That which impresses 

the reader most is the warmth, t_he fullness of Watson's 

nature. It enfolds and embraces all about him. · At 

times in some of his most pathetic descriptions of "life 

among the low1yn, the very warmth and fervor of his soul 

hurries him along and he is·sometimes nearly carried 

over from true sentiment into sentimentality. Sometimes 

·v1e begin to shudder lest he make the fatal error and 

ca:ttse us to weep, not at the pathos but at the error. 

However. he always pauses in time. 

Again, Watson harrows up the feelings with a -

description or suffering and death and often needlessly 

so. He• himself• was well aware of' this.. He says, 
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·"We ministers rarely see the brighter side of life• 
(_ 

We are tolerated at weddings, I admit;· vie are more at 

home at funerals. Peop1e do not ask a minister to share 

fami1y festivities. He most often hears painful dis-

closures and meets death from day to da;y. This is a.:pt 

to have a very sobering effeet on the mind." 

1Va.tson possesses the rare faculty of investing 

the commonplace things of life with an air of romance, 

of letting his readers look wi-thin the lives of those 

who drudge and·toil for scanty d.ai1y bread and see the 

hearts that beat warm and true in response to all that 

is good and noble in human life. He tells us of the 

hopes and aspirations of a' l)eople whose lot ¥Ias aast 

in humble places. of their Joys, their tragedies, and 

above all of theiJ:J lives of repression a.nd silent saorifice. 

Holmes might have had ·just such souls in mind when he wrote: 

noh,. hearts that break and give no sign, 

Save whitening lips and faded tresses, 

Till death pours out its cordial wine 

Slow dro:pped from misery's crushing presses. 

If singing br~a.t;h or echoing chord 

To every hidden :pang were given. 

What endless melo~ies were poured. 

As sad as earth, as sweet as heaven." 
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SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS 

Baaed on the Characters Described in 

Besi4e ·the Bonnie Brier Bush 

On account of the close association the Scotchman 

is becoming more and more like the Englishman. 

days seem to have gone and cannot be recalled. 

The old 

John 

Buchan says, "Very soon, I am afraid, an Englishman will 

not be able to connect a Scotsman with the Scots language 

or Scots ·theology, or even Saots drink; but we shall still 

be different,, very diff.erent, not in externals pe;r-haps, 

but in the things that matter, our characters and our 

minds.n 

What are some of the characteristics of the Scottish 

people4? The Lowland. Scotch. whose la.11guage we are con-

sidering, are related by blood to the people of Worth-

umb9rl3.nd and Yorkshire, but seem to be separated quite 

widely from the people of the Highlands. This fact is 

brought out ver-tJ strongly in Soott's Lady of the Lake,. 

in the c~nversation bet~een Rhoderic Dhu and Fitz-James. 

There seems to be, in spite of the native chivalry of 

each, a mutual antagonism that is carried out to the 

death. Strange to sa.y, when Highlanders and Lowlanders 

meet in foreign countries their differences seem to· be 
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l forgotten, and in a common memory of Scotland, they 

beaome as brothers. Love of cow1tr7 and home is a marlced 

charaeteristia of the Soottish people. 

Most of the country is poor in soil and resouraes. 

The people who would survive must of neaessity be 

thrifty of their sixpences. John Buchan says in des-

cribing eighteentb: ,eentury Scotland.. tr\Ve possess several 

desari:ptions from the point of view of English travelers, 

and what struak them a.11 was the amazing poverty of the 

people. But what really SUX"priaed those travelers was 

the :poverty of the gentry1 who lived in grim,. little, 

atone houses with small rooms and narrow windows and 

trees planted thiek arouna. for shelter against the 

winter winds." In faat, poverty seems to be the biggest 

factor in the history of the Scottish raoe. The homes 

were hard won and that which is hard won is al~ays deeply 

loved. so a Scotchman has formed a deep and lasting 

attachment for his native land. I think this is one 

of the chief characteristics. Poverty teaches many 

wholesome, if rather bitter, lessons. It makes people 

self-reliant and toughens their fibre, it gives them 

initiative, it makes them take risks in life. 

Perhaps the Seotchman's case is somewhat similar 

to that of the Spartan. An Athenian visiting Sparta. and 
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noti11g the hard manner of life ~f its 11eople, their · 

blaak l>roth and ooarse food,, remarked, "Ho wonder a 

Spartan is bra.ve, death itse1f is ];>referable to life 

under such oonditions.t' 

A life or ease a...YJ.d l-cl.4'1lr7 does not make for strong 

ahazta.ete1•.. The more 1.m..."U'.I'Y we have. the more we are 

likely to become timid and sluggish. I believe we 

aan put down thrift as a. great aha.raataristic of the 
Scottish race. The story- is.told of a Saotchman looking 

for the first time at Niagara Falls.. A companion remarked 
that it would bring good luak to throw a penn;r into the 

water. The Scotchman. took a penny from his pocket, 

hesitated, looked at the tumbling waters for a minute 
and then turned to his companion and said, ·"Hae y-e a 

bit string?" 

A third characteristic of the Scotch is combative-

ness and dourness. It is but natural that a people who 
have had to contend with ·poverty and hardships would 
develop these qualities of mind. A Sootohman will suffer 
persecution even unto death for Y1hat he believes is right. 

John Brown, the o1d O'ovenanter, died at the hands of 

Dundee ra·ther than renounce his religion. 

Scotland, until a la.t~r period, has not been free 
from disturbance. An English army, more than once, ha.a 
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ma.rahed. to the very walls of Edinburgh. A Teviotdale 

herdsman v1as often calla~ upon to defend his master•s 

:property against a foray from Northumberland. The 

Highlands seem to be arrayed against the Lowlands, the 

Gael against the Saxon~ aooording to Walter. Scott. So 

the :people who d\velt on the .borders - and in a sense 

the whole of Scotland v1as a border - became a bold, hardy 

ra.oe. (John Buchan and Othe1 .. s, The Scottish To~e .• ) 

Writers seam to agree that the Scottish character 

is ma.de u:p of two great elements, hard-headedness and. 

romance, "sense and sentiment".. ~· Gre~ory Smith deale 

with this at length in his Scottish Literatui~e in tm 
chapter, "Two lvtoods". He says, none characteristic, or 

mood, stands out alearly though it is not easy to 

describe 111 words. we stumble over 'aatuality', •·grip 

of fact' , 'se11se of detail r. In Scott,, for example, 

we find that muah of his suoceas in deacriptio11, whether 

of scene, or movement, or conversation, is achieved b7 

piling UI> the details." 

In fact, the Scotchman hao a prosaic side. l!aclaren 

says, nspeeoh in Drumtoahty distilled slowl~, drop by 

dro:p, and the races of our men were carved. in atone. The 

Shorter Catechism has shai"]?ened the intellect of the 

Scotchman until he is on the lookout for fine distinctions,. 
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and on the wa. tch against inaccuracy. Farmers who 

could s·tate the esoteric doat1"'ine of spiritua1 in-

dependence between the stilts of the plow and talk 

familiarly of coordinate jurisdiction \Vith mutual sub• 
'\ 

ordination. were 'not likely to fa11 into the vice·· of 

genera.J.ization.n 
A Scotchman is as sparing of his adjectives as 

he is of h1s money. -· Re seems ·to be afraid of over•, 

statement. Ii' misfortune comes upon him" he rema}!ks,. 
"It's no lichtsome.n And when things go \wel1 with 

him, he says, "A'' daurna.• complain•" This seems to be 

a characteristic handed down from rather ancient times, 

for we find it in Beowulf. Gummere~ in nThe Introduotionn 

to ~he O~des~~Et?Hlish E;pio. says, 11Litotes or emphasis 

b:y- under-statement is a prime favorite with the p·oet 

of l3eowult; it can be found on almost every page." If 

. it rains hard the Scotchman says, n It threatens ta.e be 

we et .. ~ If he is well and hearty• he says, when asked 

about his health,. "Gaein' about, A'm thankfut to say." 
No one died ·in Drumtocht~, he "-slippet awa1 • 1' · A Scotch-

man does not 111ce to commit himself to a positive state-

ment on any sttb~ect, says liaclaren,, if he can f md a way 

of escape. not because his mind is confused but beow.se 

he is usually in despair for an accurate expression. And 
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so we have this side of the Scotchman, the business 

side, practical, ha.rd-headed, exact, and accurate, 

the love of close observation and detail. 

The Scotchman presents a strange union of o:p:posites.' 

If he loves the commonp1ace 1 'he loves no less the 

romantic and tender things of life. Re takes great 

delight in the mtpernatural, in stories and traditions. 

Tam O'Shanter,. the greatest poem in the Scottish tongue, 

is founded upon tradition. and is a fine mingling of 

the rea.1 and unreal. Perhaps it is a reaction of the 

Scottish mind against the hard and practical that causes 

him to take a delight even in the nconfusion of the 

senses, in the fun of' things, throvm topsy-turvy. in · 

the horns or elfland, and the voices of the mountains." 

He likes contrast,. the ttflytingn, the clash of intelleat. 

ttFlytingn seems to have been a characteristic of :people 

in olden times. We read of e. celebrated example in 

Beowulf where Unferth attempts to haze Beowulf at the 

first banquet and was bad~v be::\i.~ in the battle of words. 

For all his oall?l1', cautious, praotioal ways, the 

Soot has a deeply romantic and emotional side to his 

nature. This characteristic is set forth by eve?!lf 

Scottish writer of note who delineates truly the life 

of his people. The Scotchman hides his love of romance 
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deep down in his heart and seems to be at all times 

covering it with a mask of gravity. There is nothing 
.. . 

that he dislikes so much aa ·a. display of unusua1 emotion; 

and yet he seems to have this quality of tenderness and 

emotion dee:per the.11; other races, and it is a11 the deeper 

because it is hidden aVlay. John Buchan says that the 

Seotch have a queer daftness in their biood; tha~ they 

may be_ trusted to be prudent and sensible beyo~ the 

a.~erage up to a certain point,; but when some ha~ for-

- gotten loyalty is awakened, then the Scotahman flings 

prudenoe .. to the winds. 

The Sooteh people had a fanatica1 love for the 

House of Stuarts, not beaause the Stuarts were worth.y 

but s impJ..y and solely because the Stuarts were Scotahmen. 

When nBonnie Prince Charlie" eame among the Scotch to 
·, 

get the1r bel:v in gaining his throne, the most prosaic 

of' people beeame the most daft in his cause. They lost 

all sense of caution and became wild and reekless in 

their defense of about the :poorest line of kings tha.t 

ever sat upon the throne, for it certainly was not the 

greatness of the Stuarts that a:ppea.led to them but simply 

their sense of loyalty and their love of the romantic. 

The Scottish characteristics brought out by Watson 

in his description of the people of Drumtocht~ are! Love 
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of home and country; self-reliance; thrift; dourness 

and eombativeness;·eou.rage and. boldness in a ea.use they 

believe to be just; fear of over-statement; the use of 

under-statement. This is one side of the Scotch. The 

other sid.e is the 1ove of the romantic,.perha.ps brought 

out all the more strongly because of their daily, self-

represaion. When aroused they draw the sword and 

fling away the scabbard. Witness the defiance of Dr. 

Davidson, Minister. to the insolent factor of Lord 

Itilspendie in nAn A:p:Peal to Caesar." 

So we have the two moods of the Scotch; one 

oa:r;teful, cautious., thrifty, prudent 1 sagacious. The 

other mood, reckless of consequences, romantic, risking 

all in a cause, unconquerable. 
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DIALECT MAP OF SCOTLAJID 

(From Chambers's Scots Dialect Dictionary) 

The line marked Celtic Border divides the Highlands 
from the Lowlands. Logiealriiond (Drumtochty) lies in the 
Lowland of Perthshire •. 

C.B. 

C.B. Celtic Border w.M.L. Western Mid Lowland 
S.E.B. Scottish and English Border m.N.L. Mid North Lowland 
s.M.L. Northern Mid Lowland'-" e.M.L. Eastern Mid Lowland 
s.N.L. Southern North Lowland S.L. South Lowland 
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History of the Scottish I:allgU8:ge 

The Scottish 1angu.age, or the language of the 

Lowlands of Scotland, is of Teutonic origin, and has 

for its basis a Low German dialect originally spoken 

by the Angles whose home was in the southeast of the 

peninsula of Jutland in a district which is still known 
1 

a.a Angeln. The Angles were one of the Teutonic tribes 

that in·11aded Britain in the fifth and/, sixth centuries 

of our era. They settled along the eastern sea.boa.rd 

and for a· time were able to establish something· like a . . 2 
politiaal unity between the Humber and the Forth. The 

Anglo-Saxons subdued or expelled the Celts, whose language 

was completely replaced by the Low German dialect of the 

invaders. The dialects were four in number, viz. North-

umbrian (or Anglian), which became the language of 

'.Horth England and Lowland Scotland; Mercian (also Anglian) 

from the Humber to the Thames; West Saxon. south and 
3 

southwest of the Thames (excluding Cornwall) and Kentish. 

l. Jamieson, John 

2. Warra.ck, A. 

3. Weekley, Ernest 

Dictionary of the Scottish Language 
with Supplement by w. tt. Metcalfe,. 
D. D. Introduction, ~· ix 

Chambers's Scots Dialect Diationary'. 
Introduation, p. 14 

A Concise Etymological Dictionary 
of Modern English, First Edition. 
The English Vooabulart,· P• x 
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"For Saxons and Angles come out of Germania.; yet som 
1 

Britons J at wonep ey3 o1~pe_1? ft am achortlych Germans." 

Terms - Scot 1 so,oteh .•. Scottish. 

The origin of the terms 'Soot.,• 'Scotch," *Scottish' 

ia intereati11g.. Three authorities are quoted on this 

:point, Higden 1 a Polyehronicon, Trevisa.•· s Translation; 

G. Gregory Smith, and w •. Y. Metcalfe in Introduction to 

Supplement to Jamieson's Dictionary of the Scottish 

Langu.oge. 

In Higden's Polychronicon,. Trevisa's Translation. 

we find: n Afterward lQng tyme f e Soottes wer ylad by Duk 

Rauda. and aome out of Yrlgnd• pat ys pe propre contray 

of' Scottes... Yrisoh Soot·tes lpndede J are f'or to 

harmya J e Britons gfrer 'for pat :place. ys next to Yrlpnd 

for to come alpnd in Britayn.. And sp Je Soottes, after 

Britons and Piotes, made fa e J ridde maner people wonyng 
2 

111 Bretayn." 

G. Gregory Smith says, "The terms 'Scot, 1 'Scottish,' 

'Saotland,' taken· in their full modern significance, mq 

lead the reader astray, unless he is careful to make 

1. Irigden's Polychronicon Trevisa's Translation 
.o. F. Emerson: A lliddle English 
Reader. p. 222 

2. Rigden's Polyohronicon Trevisa.'s Translation. 
o. F. Emerson: A ?liddle English 
Reader, P• 222 
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certain. adjustments. The name ''Scots' \'laS first app1ied, 

and. ap:plied exolusively, to the language of the area out-

side what we may name,. loosely., the Lothiana and Borders. 

It desaribed the speech of the settJ.ers in Alban• the 

Celts of the Goidelio branch. and, after their kings. 

had_ broup)lt the eastern territorr.; of the Piets under their 

rule• the vernac~.llar of :t;he, region north of the Forth. 

So it remained, alike to the Anglian.colonists south of 

the Forth and to the Bretts or 'Welsh' of Strathclyde, 

and it continued to be ap:p1ied even beyond the time \Vhen 

the dominion of these 'Scots' had been extended south-

ward; and had become by the thirteenth century, ident1ca1, 

et least in nominal jurisdiction, with the later lcingdom. 

From the 'Soottish•' or 'Ga.e1ic' J.JOint of view this ex• 

tension was, both :politically and linguistically, an 

anglici~!ng; for the rulers who ga.ve their ra.eial name to 

the larger 'Scotland' acquired the manners and epeeah of 

the stronger Anglian civilization, and by influence and 

polioy intruded the Teutonio element along the ea.stern 

fringe of the older 'Scotland', and there probably the 

more easily because that region \Vas the last to come 

tmder the Celtic :power. The Scottish kings and their 

Anglian sub~eota of the Lothians and Fife spoke 'Inglis! 

(English) and called the speech of their northern people· 
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and west0rn neighborns 'fSaots.•· This a1ienation 

between the Anglia ized Soot ar.41d the Gae lie Saot, 

made concrete for us in the story or Duncan and 

A!ae beth, \Vas stro~gthenad by the Wars of Ind.epende11ee. 

When m.odern Scotland emerged. from these troublss,, not 

u."'ltouahed 07 that Anglo-French civilization v1hieh she 

hnd defied in the open,. the division between her southern 

and northern peoples had become absolute. For more than 

a century la.tar 1 Scots 1 means in Lothian writers and in 

dispatches of ambassadors at the Scottish Court• the 

Gaelic speech of the Highlands and Isl.ands, It is the 

highest hone'~ .. to 'be a Scot of Scotland, but· the ~onsue· 

must speak 'Inglis. t As the recognition of' this confusion 

or the risk of confusion, in applying the term. became more 

general and the usage ~roved more and more distaatefu1 to 

northern J.)a.triotism, some oha.nge was necessary. if only 
for :political reasons. Besides, though the speech was 

still 'English,' it was not standard and 'nationa1.' with 

differences unlmown in earlier -periods. So by the 

sixteenth century the once discredited 'Scots' became 

by the force ma.301.i.re of polities the :proud title of 

the northern tongue, and Ga.e11e • 1\facGregor-11ke •· had to 

surrender its name. By the will of the Sassenaah it passed, 
1 

with the Gn.llo\vay and Carrick speech, as 'Ersoh' or 'Yrisohe.' 

1. Smith, G. Gregory Scottish Literature, :PP• 72-75 
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w. M. Metcalfe. in his supJ;>1ement to Jamieson's 

Dictionar:v: iof ,the .~cottish fian~tag1e,, observes, "The term 

'Soots,' 'Scotch,' or 'Soottish 1 twas not a1way-s used to 

designate the language of the Sc9ttish Lo?;1ands. The 

:first to so use it was Gavin D9uglas (1474--1522}. Pre-

viously it was used to designate those who spoke the 

Gaeli«3 or Goidelio dia.ledt of the Celtic :tangu.age in th~ 

Highlands and in the West. They were Jmov;n as 'the Soots.• 

thei1-- country \'1as 'Saot1a.nd,' and their soverign was the 

King of the Scots. Their language, on the other hand. 

we.a known as 'Irische 1 or 1Eirsohe. ' Their Teutonic . 

neighbors in the Lowlands were :known as the 'English' 

and their language as 'Inglis,' or 'En..~liah,.': down to 

the time of Douglas and considerably later. It was so 

called by Wyntor1n (0. c. Dk., Prol. 1.25) •. by Barbour 

(Brus, lv. 25S), by Harry the Minstrel (Wallace, l:x:t 297), 

by Dunbar (The Golden Terge), and by Lindsay {Se.tyre of 

the Thrie Estai tis, 1.2597). So tha:t down to the end 

of the fifteenth oentu.t"Y what is now called Scots, or 

the Scottish ln.n.gu.age, vms called Inglis, or English. 

but during the second half of the followin.g century it 
l 

began to be called Scots, Scotch, or Scottish." 

1. Jamieson, John Dictionai''Y of the Scottish Language 
with Supplement by W. M. Metcalfe. 
D. D. Introduction, p. xlvii 
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"The rise of Soots as a :form of speech is so 
distinat from Englislt. that it deserves: to be ra.:rtJted a.s 

another lnnguaga. No otJ1eri group of .English dialecta, 

e:xaept those out of whiol1 the 11terai'7 and :pollte s:polten 

'English grew, possesnea tho tlistinot!onwbiah·seota 
achieved of being for oenturies the speech ot killt,~ and 

. scholars. o'f poets and historians, the language at once of 
. l 
the Court,. ·the Gove14l.'lment.1 the Church, and ·Of Literature.rt 

Aa ho.a boon cho\m before, the or!sinal Soots tram · 

their home !n the north of Ire1and, crossed over to tba 

y;er;t coo.st of what is now called Scotle..m1 and gra.d:ual.ly 

gained rm aooondanoy in the ooun·tey north of the Firth 

of Forth and Clyde. tl'!n 843 A.: n •• tlle:tr lting, Kenneth 

1~ro.cal:pin, was raeognized an. ruler over all thia district. 
the original inhnbitnnts. commoniy known as Piots, hence-
forth constituting with the invndars a. aingla nnt:ton. 
W'hntevar the lo.ngtmge ot the Piots m~y have bee11, tllat of 

tho Saottioh kingdom was Gaelic. But the Scottish l:ings 

were not content with their northern domain, and s.oon the 

Britioh l~ingdom of St1~thalydo. spenldng Welsh, nnot11ei-

Coltic le.ngu.nga, came undel· their proteotion. Then Edin-

b1.u•r;h, the great Anglian citadel, looking out on the 

1. Wyld, IIrinI7 Oee11 IIistor1cal Stud;v' of the Mother 
Tonga.e, P• 208 
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Scottish sea,_ was ceded. to the northern conquerors. 

Shortly after 790 A. D., Kenneth III, King of the Saots, 

oame into possession of' the Lothia.ns, and one of the 

conditions of his oaaupation was that· he should permit 

the provinae the use of' its own laws and customs and 

Anglian speech. Renoeforth. 1 v1e have a. Scottish dynasty 

ruling over an English speaking folk 1 and adopting the 
. 1 

langu.age and customs _of its new- sub~eots.n 

The War of Independence (1286-1328) separated 

definitely the two divisions of Anglia, and the Cheviots 

bees.me a nationa1 boundar1;. but the language of the 

Scottish court was stil1 called Inglis, and 3ohn of 

Fordoun, writing a.bout 1400 A. D., tells us that the 

people oooupying the coast and the Lowlands speak a. 

Teutonic tongue, and the people of the Highlands and 

Islands use the Scottish language. Later on, Gaelio 

was contemptuously styled Yrisoh or Ersch, and as 

national pride demanded a separate name for the national 

language, the old Inglis tongue of the Lowlands began to 

arrogate to itself the title of Scottish. The Scottish 

language in the modern sense thus has its root in the 

l. Vlarraok, A. Chambers's Scots Dia1eot 
Dictionary. Introduction. 
:PP• 10-11 
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l 
Ang1ian of anaient Northumbria. •.. 

"Of the language .spoken by the early in•. 

habitants of Scotland, nothing is known. The a.rriva.1 

of these inhabitants is supposed to have taken :place 

between the eighth and sixth centuries B. c. After 

them came the Goidels speaking Gaelic, or the Goidelio 

dialect of the Scottish tongue.· After them oame the 

Brythons, who were also Celts, and spoke the Celtic 

dialect known as the Bryton Welsh, or British. Next 

came the Galria.dio Scotch. These were Irishlnen who 
oame from Ireland and settled along the west coast of 

Scotland. Their language was Irish-Gaelic, closely 

allied to the Goidelio if not pra.cticall;r identical \Vith 

it. Then we hear of the Picts, but what their language 

was is unknown. When the Angles arrived, these several 

languages or dialects ware in actual use in various parts 

of the country. The Anglea did not begin to settle in 
2 

Britain until the first of the sixth century A. n.n The 

Anglian kingdom was founded by ~da in 54'1. in the oountey" 

between the Tyne and Forth. Tv1elve years later, Ella took 

l. Warraok, A. 

2. Jamieson. John 

Chambers'~ Scots Dialect Dictionary 
Introduction, PP• 10-11 

Dictionary of the Scottish Language 
with Supplement by w. 1~r. :Metcalfe, 
D. D. Introduction, :Pl?• ix-x 
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possession of' the country between the Tyne· and Humber, 

ti.i.rned it into the Ang1ian l;)rovinoe of Deira., and made 

the city of York his capita.1. Afterwards these two 

provinces were united and formed the kingdom of North-

umbria., \11hioh was fo.r a time the most nourishing and 

advanoi11g state in Britain. It was from Northumbria. 

but more es:peoia1ly from its northernprovinee of Bernieia 

tha.t·the old Anglian dialect which afterwards developed 
1 

into Lowland Scotch was spread. 

The Angles, after various battles and contests with 

the 'neighboring tribes. seemed to have settled largely 

in the oountry from the Forth to the Olyde. In the Sth 

century a"Pictiah writer calls this district Sa.xonia. •. 

In 1018' the Northumbria.n prince .I Eadulf. was defeated ' 

by Malcom II, King ot Scots. Eadulf ceded the northern 

Dart of Bernioia to 1ia.1aom and the Tweed became the 

permanent boundary between Scotland and England. The 

spread of the Anglian dia1ect in Scotland was not due 

wholly or chiefly to the force of arms. Other agencies 

brought it about. Among them may be mentioned (a) the 

adoption of the dialect a,s the language of' the court, (b) 

the influence of the Roman Churah, {o) the great literary-

aativity- of the Northumbrian monasteries, (d) tho natural 

1. Jamieson, John Dictionary- of the Scottish Langnage 
·With Sup:plement by W. 1t. Metcalfe, 
D. D. Introduction, lx 
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fondness of the peo:ple for songs and stories, {a) the 

immigration of an immense number of Iforthumbrians of 

all classes who sought refuge from the ravages of the 

Danes and later from William the Conqueror.-

Periods of Literary Activity from the 

Onening of the Fourteenth Century 

l. Earl~ Period - first quarter of the 

14th century to the middle of la.st 
quarter of the 15th century.-

2.- Kiddle Period ... from the close of 

the First to the time of the Union 

(1603}. 

3. Third Period - from the d.a.te of the 

Union to the p~eaent time. 

Ear],y Period 

National Saots literature may be said to begin 

with Barbour's Brus { o. 1375 ) • The language is directly 

descended from the Old Anglian speech of Northumberland 
and in its first :phase it is identical with the northern 

English dialect. In the first part of the 14th centu:t7, 

Richard Rolle of Ham:pole, who lived near Doncaster in 

Yorkshire, wrote the Prioke of' Conscience. About 1375, 

John Barbour, arohdeaoon of St. :Maohar 1 Aberdeeni wrote 

the Brus. The language of these books is identioa.1. 

"It is quite different from the language used in 
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contempora.r-;- 11 tera tu.re in the middle and so1,1.tll o:t 

England. We can say th$.t the tongue o-f Barbour .and 

Ra.mpole. of .Aberdeen and York. is the linea1 deseendant 
1 

of the speech ol: Bede and Ca.edmon.n 

Middle Period 

"After the War of Independence •. ·1286•1328, the 

Cheviot Rills formed the boundary betv1een the two 

divisions of Anglia. The language of the southern 

division or northeastern England was affected by the 

speech of London and Oxford, the centers of learning and 

political authority.. Gradually the speeoh of the 'Southron' 

su:p:ple.nted this o1d dialect of the country as a literacy 

medium. While the Anglian o'! Northumberland was de-

creasing in literacy value. that of the Scottish area. was 

flourishing in the Court at Edinburgh and in the University . 2 
of' st. Andrews w:tth all the dignity of national life,rt 

There is a curious bit of literary history just 

here. A brilliant group of Scottish writers arose.during 

this p~riod, who were designated as the "Scottish. 

Chauoereans." The J.)rincipal men of this group a.re, 

James I, Robert Renryson,. William Dunbar,, Gavin Douglas, 

l. Vlarra.clt, A. 

2. Warra.ck, A. 

Chambers's Scots Dialect Dictionar7 
Int111oduction, :p. h 

Chambers's Scots Dialeat Dictionary 
Int~od'l..l.Ot ion, :p .x! 
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Sir David Lindsay. In the years follovling his death, 

Chaucer reaeived more recognition in Sootland than he 

did in Englru.1d. This pe~iod is known as the Golden 

.tge of Seottish Literature• in.which the Scots could 

olaim a truly nationa.1 la.ngn.a.ge:. 

"The language of this period is known as 1Uddle 

Scots. In addition to preserving the features character-

istic of. the Northern English dialect.,. and the distinctly 

Scottish develo:pments which belong to the literary language 

of the earlier :period,: it presents many developments and 

changes both in orthography and in grammar and contains a 

large·infu.sion of words, pa.rtieu.larly .from the French and 
1 

Latin languages.n 

Third. Period, or Period of Decadence 

In this period, ovting to causes which will. be 

enumerated, the Scottish language ceased to be a national 

language and· became a dialect only• but truly a great dialect. 

The Thir!l.Poriod in the history o:f the literaey 

language of Sootland do.tea from the Union. It is a period 

ot deaadenoe. tmny English words and idioms were adopted, 

tho Soots toneue was gradua11y modified and the use of the 

English language crept in. Evidence of this decadence 

began to a~pear as early as the time of the Reformation 

l. Jamieson, John Diationary of the Scottish Language 
with Supplement by W. AI. Metcalfe,. 
D. D. P• xx:vi 
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and mcy be seen in the writ in.gs of Sil.• David. Lindsew-

and Knox. In, the writing of these the :Corms go:t. also, 

do. dois, did. sore,, so, no. more. v-iorlc~ nro.ate.j. boith 

foi~ ba.ith, one for ane, none ·for n:?.ne • fronune fo1-. fra.;. 

stone for atane,, frequently occur-. We have eve11 ith -
ttsed as the termination of the third person singnl.ar. 

:present indioative. like the Southern eth. as nit -
goith,n "It bryngith to rememberance~" "Doith pretend." 

"The Anglicizing of' the 'au1d plane Scottis1 

\V'a.s no doubt due to the intimate relations which existed 

between the leaders of the Reformation and those who were 

like minded with them beyond the Bord.er. to the dependence 

of the Scottish Reformers on their English brethren for 

their religious literature• and above all, to the iS e in 

Scotle...."'ld of the English version of the Holy Scriptures; for 

even the .Arbuthnot and Bassend.yne Bible; whioh Scotland 

regarded as peculiarly its o~. being the first. :printed 

in the country { 1576-79} , was none other than · the 

English Geneva ver:::ion. without the slightest attempt· · 
1 

at mn•thern adaptation either in words or spelling.n 

Other causes were, doubtless, the study of English 

literature and the desire on the part of Scottish authors to 

l. Jamieson, John Dictionary of the Scottish Language 
v1ith Supplement by w. u. l!etcalfe, 
D. D. P• xlvi 
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find a 1arger circle of readers than was to be had in 

their own oountry. 

"Auld plane Scottie", however. did not cease to 
be the literary language of the countrtJ without a. 

struggle. The minutes of the Privy Council continued 

to be drawn up in it, as did_ the Acts of Par1iament. 

Soots was used also in the inferior courts of the Church 
and to record the business of Town Councils. The Church 
historians, on the other hand, Calderwood,, Spottiswood, 

and Row, for the most part abandoned Scot~, while from 

1638 the Acts of the General Assembly were.written in 

English, in which words long and derived from the 
l 

Latin predominate. 

Scottish Tongue as a. Literary; Dialect 

In the consideration of this subject two questions 

naturally arise: 

1. Is there a literary- dia.1.ect common to the 

various divisions of .the Lowlands? 

2. It there is such a. lit.erary dialect, has there 

been an attempt by writers to make-it aonf'orm to Southern 
English? 

1. Jamieson, John Dictionary of the Scottish Language 
with Su:trplement by w. M. 1"Ietcalfe. 
D. D. Introduction, PP• xlv-xlvi 
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Dialect in literature is given form and perm-

anenay by being in :print. The epe~eh of the :peo:ple ma.J" 

V0."1!'lf from generation to generationF, and especially when 

it is subJeated to so ma.~v and to such power:tu.l. in-

fluenaes a.s were brought to bear upon the Scottish language. 

These influences reduced this language from a national 

language to a dialect. 

To the reader of Burns. Scott.. Barrie •. Stevenson, 
·1 

and Watson. there would seem to be a fairly fixed common 

literary dialect in use in the Lowlands of Scotland; 

there is almost entire agreement among these authors 

as to grammar and spelling of the Scottish tongue. 
2 

There is1 according to Wi1son 1 a· slight difference 

between the dialect of central Ayrshire, the birth p1aae 

and early home of Burns, ·and the d1aleat of Lower 

Stra.thearn of Perthshire. Southeastern Perthshire 

oontains the glen of Drumtoahty. Sir James Wilson 

notes the dif'ferenae and aompa.res a number of words in 

each dialect with the corresponding English word. A 

few examples will suffice. 

i •. Sea letter from the Rev. J. E. 1tt'Ouat., p., 48 , par. i. 

2. Wilson, Sir James The Dialect of Robert Bu.ms as 
Spoken in Central Ayrshire, PP• 
81-82 
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The first three columns a.re Wilson's; the material 

under Burns• s Spelling is mine:, 

Consonants 

E* P* A* ~s's.S;pe111ng -- - ·-
l. hand hawnd hawn han' 

2. land lawnd 1awn lan'· 

3. Highland Heelund Heelun Highland 

(The main difference between P and A is the 
. -· -

dropping of the· letter ! from the end of the word.) 

In a few words, however,: ! does, like !.,. omit ! 
but not at the end of the word.: 

E* - p* A* - Bu.ma's Spelling -
l. candle oa.wnul oaw11ul eandle 

2. thunder thunner thunner thunder 

(Watson corroborates Wilson on the pronunciation 

of these words.) 

Vmvel Sounds 

E* p*· * Burns's Spellin~ A - - -
1. dead deed daid dead 

2. bread breed braid bread 

3. meat meet mait meat 

It would seem that the .Ayrshire dialect has nnder• 

gone some very marked modifications since the time ·or 

* E - English P - Perthshire A - Ayrshire 
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Burns •. or Burns must have. far mia•spelled his native 

tongue. Or... this point, \V •. A. Ora.igie says, "Burns in 

his writings made no attempt to reprodua.e the local 

dialeat in a:ny exact fashion but unquestions.bly adopted 

the standard which had been set 'by his predecessors in 
1 

the field o:f Scottish poetry .u This would bear out 

the idea of a cornmon literary dialect. But Craigie 

goes on to say, "How far some of those features (essen-

tial features of the dialect) may have developed or 

become more marked since the latter pa.rt of the eighteenth 

century is a matter for philologists to discuss. Dialeots 

are no more stationary than standard forms of speech and 
2 

muah may ohanee in the course of a. cen·tury and a. ha1f .n 

Wilson translates a few o:r Burns 1 s poeins into the 

Ayrshi~e dinle;at cf todn.y • u.sing as his authorities for 

the pronunoiution certain natives of .Avvrshire, namely, 

"I~trr;. Thomson, an inte11ige11t old lndy of eighty-four,. 

James Drown, an old :ploughman, Adam Dodds,. o. retired mole 
3 

catcher, and Mr. and 11'rs. Gibson." 

------------------------------------------------------------1. Wilson, Sir James 

2. Vlilson, Sir James 

3. Wilson, Sir James 

The Dialect of Robert Burns a.s Spoken 
in Central Ayrshi'!'e. Foreword b7 w. A. Craigie, P• 3 
The Dialect of Robert Burns as Spoken 
in Central Ayrshire, Foreword b~ w. A. Craigie, p. 4 c 

The Dialect of Robert Burns as Spoken 
in Central Ayrshire, Foreword b7 
w. A. Craigie, :P• 7 
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Examples of Pronunciation 

E p ·A Burns' a S:pe111~ - -
1. good guid gid guid 

2. -shoos shuin shin shoon 

3. :poor pu1r pair puir 

4. sahool seuil skill sehool 

Sir James Wilson was born in Perthshire, about 

seventy miles from Ayrshire. and like the famous cha.ra.eter 

of Rob Roy- who declared, "My name is MacGregor and my foot 

is on my native heath •. 1• so Wilson's foot is on his native 

heath and he blows whereof he writes. His word· must have 

great foree and authority. But a few observations will be 
1 

made on the point of a common literary dialect of the Low-

lands whioh has been in use since the t ime before Burns 

and ls still in use today. 

W. M. tretcalfe, commenting on the Period of Decadence 

of the Scottish tongue, remarks, "But the 1anguage of the 

populaoe continued to be and still is Scots. It has a 

charm for the ordinary Scottish mind which the finest 
2 

EL&lish fails to possess." Naturally the aommon forms 

1. See letter fi.,om the Rev. J. E. tPOuat, p .. 49,below, :Par.,. 4 

2. Jamieson. John Dictionery of the Scottish Language 
with Sup~lement by w. M. Metcalfe. 
D. D., p.xlvii 
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of speech would beaome imbedded in the literature of 

the Lowland& and thus in a measure fixed. Such artis·ts 

in the use of words a.a the five authors mentioned in 

the beginning of this oha.11ter might have ah.an.gad or 

altered a few tvords, . but not many, for ha.d they done so, 

some critia would have noted the fa.ct. "A ehield's amang 

you takint:< notes. and faith he 11l :prent it.tt And .a:ny 

attempt to make the language conforrn. to Southern English 

wotlld have been noted and "prented." 

It is a far cry from Burns to r1atson, and yet we 

not onl:r find them,. but also find authors of note in 

between these tvro extremes. writing in dialect and using 

substantially the ea.me vocabulary. 

Wilson translates some of the poems of Burne into 

the Ayrshil~e dialect of ·t.odaz. and compares them with the 
l 

origi~sl. It is all interestulg' and instruative but what 

does it prove? Granting that Burns did 1n some measure, 

make ·the s:pelling of his dia1e~t conform to .standard English• 

yet he did use a long list of dialect Vlorda that are in use 

toaay as noted above. Do~s Wilson attempt to nrove that 

had Burno written in his native tongue then, he would have --
written in the dialect cf /\yrshire as it is now? It seems -
that this is his inf~renoe • tho11gh he does not say so in so 

1. \7ils on, Sir James The Dialect of Robert Burns a.a 
S:poken in Central ~Tsh:ire 
PP• 99-148 
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many words. Burns died in l 796 • one hundred am 
thirty years ago. The spoken dialect of Ayrshire cou1d 
have undergone ma?l3" ohanges sinaa that time. Change in 

1 
the spoken language 'is the law. ·Rb.ere Wilsom seems to 

fall short is in not making a:n:y allowance for this change, 
and in oonveying the impression at lea.st that had Burns 

written in his native dialeat, his dialect poems wou1d 

a:ppear as Wilson has "translated" them into the modern 
Ayrshire dialect. 

That Wilson correctly sets forth the Scottish dialect 
of today no one \Vould for a moment doubt. That Burns 

spoke the Ayrshire dialect as it is today-, one could 

very seriously-doubt. 

U:pon"the point of a comm9n literary dialect_, it 
will be of much interest to quote from a letter from 

Rev. ;r. E. M'Ouat of Drumtochty, to the present writer 
in response to a letter of inquiry eonoerning the Scottish 
tongue of today. 

, Logiealmond 

Perth. Scotland, 21/'1 /26 · 

1. I quite believe that n Ian ltmclaren" heard the 

Soots tongue spoken here in his time pretty much as 

he represents it in his books. But he had experience 

1. See letter from the Rev. J. E. M'Ouat,. P• 49 , par. 2. 
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as a bojt. of other parts of Perthshire (see 

the Life} and may very 11kel;r have pioked up 

words and phrases in different places •. 

2. The style has a1tered ot late· years, a.na 
only old.er :people use some of the words which were 

common enough fifty to eighty years ago. I have 

lmown some old people use words whioh were ¢ .. uite 

new to ma. though some of them a.re found in Watson 
and Barrie. 

3. This difference,. I attribute largely to 

the modern system of education, whiclt. tends to 

standardize forms of expression and does not give 

so much soope for individuality. This applies to 

manners, outlook on life, and other things as wel1 

as words. 

4. I \Vould not like to affirm :positively that 

there is a sta.nda.rdizea literary Scottish dia1ect; but 

I quite believe there is a common form as distinguished. 

from looal dialeats. Eaoh locality has certain 

:peculiarities of its own, - suah as, Aberdeenshire, 

the East coast, Ayrshire, eta., both in actual words and 

idioms. (E. G. "Sober" in Watson's boolcs in the sense of 

"illn; "ourra.n" in Watson and Barrie, meaning .a·-·good 

number, etc. But much of the so-called "Scotch" 
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attempted by literary people is far from a true 

representation of the actual speech of the country.} 

(Punch's Scots Jokes, for instance?) 

I am afraid the good old SaottisJ;?. vernacular is 

passing away and giving place to correct English on 

the one hand and a vulgarized modern nslangtr on the 

other. Efforts are being made by Burns clubs and 

other agencies to :preserve and po:puia.rize the true 

"Dorie," 

Yours sincerely 

J. E. M'Ouat 
1 

In the support of the theory of a.common literary 

dialect 1t is interesting to oom:pare the· glossaries o:r the 

works of Scott in regard to· the dialeots of different 

looa.li ties. The dialect words in The Fair Maid of Perth, 

The Fortunes ot Nigel, The Hea~t of Midlothian, and others 

embracing the dialect are very similar. Scott knew too 

much of the speech of his country to make an_v serious 

mistakes in its use, and he was too honest a workman to 

attempt to manufacture dialect words and expressions. 

1 See letter from the Rev. J. E. 1,t'Ouat, page 49 • above, 
:par. 4. 
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Summary o:f the.Subjects 

Considered in the ·Introduction 

Jo¥ Watson, a Biographieal Sketch {pa.s:e 8). 

Watson was by birth, residenoe, education, a Soot 

of Scots. Thia being true., he knew whereof he 

wrote, and used oorrectly the common 1iterary dialect 

of the 'Lowlands. 

Scottish Cha.raaterist ics (page 18}. 

T\vo moods, -

a._stern, giving attention to details~ sel't-
re:pressed, sparing or speech •. 

b. Fond of romance, devot.ed to a cause or principle. 

History of the Scottish Laneu;a~e (page 26). 

The Scottish language has come down from the Indo~ 

European family of languages. Indo-Euro:pean, 

Primitive Teutonic, West Germanic, Low German, 
Anglian Lowland Scotch. {See diagram page 26.) The 

home of the Anglea was in the southeast of the 

peninsula of Jutland in a ~istriot which is still 

known as .Angeln. (Page 29.) They invaded Britian 

in the 5th and Gth centuries A. D •• and settled in 
along the eastern coast. The Anglian kingdom was 

founded by Ida, 547 A. D., in the country between 

the Tyne and Forth. In 559, Ella. took possession 

of tho country between the Tyne and Humber and made 
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the oity or Yorlc his capital. .These two formed 

the kingdom of Northumbria. which lasted until 

82'1. The old Anglian dia1eat of Northumbria .(but 

more especially the dialect of its northern province. 

Bernicia) developed into Lowland Scotch. (See diagram 
:page 26.) The word Scots is of Irish origin (see 

pages 30-33.) These originally Irish Scots came 

into -possession of the 'Lothians. One of the oon-

ditions was that the province should use its own 

laws, customs. and Anglian speech. {See pages 

34-35.) Thus a Scottish dynasty ruled over an 

English speaking people and adopted their language 

and customs. 
I 

The War of Independence (1286-1328) divided 

Anglia, and the Cheviot Hills bec~~e the national 

boundary. (Page 35.) Later on the Gae.lie was 
~ 

styled Yrish or Ersch, and the Inglis tongue of 

the Lowlands began to arrogate to itself the title 

Gavin ~ouglas (1474-1522) first used the term 

Saotoh, Soots, or Scottish, to designate the language 

of the Scottish Lowlands. (Page 33.) 

Three Periods of' Iii ternry .Ac1; ivi ty ( :paees ~8-42). 

Early Soots. First quarter of 14th century to middle 
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of the last quarter of the 15th century. ttEarly 

Scots is directly descended from the Old Anglian 

speech and in its first phase is identical with 
1 

the Northern English dialect." 

Barbour's Brus 

Middle Soots. Last quarter of 15th century to 1603. 

James I 

Robert Henryson 

William Dunbar 

Gavin Douglas 

Sir David Lindsay 

To this group has been applied .the name o:f Scottish 

Chaucer1ans. In this period the Scottish language 

became a national language. 

Late Scots. From 1603 to present time. 

Ramsay 

Fergusson 

Burns 
Scott 
Aytoun 
Crockett 

Barrie 
Stevenson 

1. Jamieson. John Diotionary of the Scottish Language 
Introduction to Supplement by w. M. 
Metcalfe, p. xiii 
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Period of" Deae .. dence. The causes were: 

a.. Fa.ilm•e of the Reformers to give the :peo:ple 

a vernacular translation of the Bible. The 

consequent adoption o+ the English translation. 

b. The union of crowns under James VI of Scotland 

and. First of England. 

a. The growth of Elizabethan literature. 

The Scottish Tongue as a Literary Dialect (page 42}. 

From this chapter the conclusion is reached tha.t,-

a. There has been no attempt to make the Scottish 

dialect to conform to So1tthern Eng11ah .• 

b. From the unif ormi t-y of the 11 terary dialect 

from the time of Bur11s (1'759-1796} to present 

time, we conclude that there is a ,2PmntOn literary 

dialect. 
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Ana. 

o.:u:t. 

Colt. 

A DICTIONARY OF wonns· OF 
SOOTif ISil r.nnt,M:ID D !ALt:~CT POlnrr:1 

na.3oct1va Frio. 
ndverb Gne1. 
Ju'loient Ge:?.-; 

Ot1XilinJ:7 Gr. 
Beo:ldo the Do1mio teal• 
Drior Bush 

lsl., 

oompo.ro 

oon3. conjunction 
Dan. Dr:i.~1ish 

dor1v. dorivntivo 

d.1o.1, d1nloo·t 

Du. Dtl.i;oh 

Ena. E!lf;l:loh 

rnnglioh lat'JC'UflCO 

e:ltol. e~:o lomn t ion 

n. 
No1~th.. 

o. 
OE. 

Goth1o 

Irioh 

Go:t1rntln 011olling 

f01' Ioe1and 

Latin 

t~iddlo 

l.!idd.lG EtltSlish 

noun 

Old 
Old Englioh 

Old Fronoh 
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ON. Old Morse pro. pronoun 
perh. perhaps prob. probably 

P• page Soa.:nd. Scandinavian 
pl. :plural Sc. Scotch. Soottish. 
ppl. partia i:ple Soot land 
pp. past participle sw. Swedish 
pres.p. present participle v. verb 
prop. :preposition v. vi de 

pret. preterite VL,. Vulgar Lat in 

Diotionaries Q.ti.oted 

Chambers's 

Skea.t 

Chambers's Saota Dialect Dietiona~~ 

Skea.t' s Etymological Dictionary of 

We bater 

~7eekle;r 

the English tano~ga 

New English ·Diation..~ry 

Webster•s New Inte1~na.tional Diotionary 

A Concise Etymological Dictionary of 

t!odern English 

Definitions ......... ~ 

Definitions uro largel;r confined to tho use of the words ...,...__ 

111 Basido tho Bonnie Brier Bush • .......................... ~~·~~!......,.,.. • 
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at -· adj. So. form of \v. all• -
(AS. all, eall.) All • ............. ,..,._....,_ 

When this.letter is used with an apostrophe as 

a' it is meant to indicate that the double l is _, 
aut off according to :pronunciation of Scotland, 

but this is merely of modern use. 

"Keen 1 s a' it 1 s eneuah to mak the aul.d Domine turn - ' 
in his grave.n ••• BBB. l'. 4. 

aboot, e.dv. So. form of w. about. 

(AS. onbutan for on be utan, ont by, outside, utan ---
being adv. from pre:p. ut, out.) J.roving around. 

~ 

astir. in circuit. 

"Hillocks: 1 Gaein' aboot, a'm thankfu' to say, gaein' 

aboot." ••• BBB. P• 186. 

!!:!• adj. So. 

(Of. AS.~, one.) One, only. 

Although ae and ane both signify- one they differ eon--· -
siderably in their ap:plication. Ae denotes an object -
viewed singly, alone. Ex •. nAe swallow d1sna malce a 

simmer.tt Ane marks a distinction often where there -
is a number. Ex. "I saw three men; ane ran awa.1tt 

"A :puir aottar body that hed aelt her a.e ooo." 

••• BBB. I>• 144. 
"Till first ae caper syne anither 

Tam tint his reason a'thegither." ••• Burns: Tam 01Shantez 
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~. adv. Sc. form of ..2!!• 
(AS. of. ) Off. -
nshe saw him sli:p a.ff the road afore the last 

stile." ••• BBB. :P• 30. 
11Forbye 1 he'll shape you a.ff fu' gleg 

The eut of Adam's :philibeg." ••• Burns on the Late 

Captain Grose's Pereginations Through Scotland. 

ahint, prep. and adv. Sc. equivalent of w. behind. 

(Scotland, North Ireland.) (AS. hindan, aet hindan.} ----
Behind in respect to place. 

"There's something ahint that face.n • •• BBB. P• 25. 

"l'!ay liornie gie her doup a olinlt ahint his yett." 

••• ,Burns: Adam Armstrong's Prayer. 

aifter, adv. So. form of after. 

(AS. aefter waa origina'l.J.y com:par. of a. :pre]h cogn. 

with Goth. af, off, not of aft.) After • 
. . ·- -

"Na, no., Domine, I see what yir aifter :fine.n 

••• BBB. P• 16. 

ain, ad3. So. form of w. own. - -. 
(AS. aegen, agen, orig. PP• of owe.) Own. 

nlJ11' ain lad.die - and the Doctor's - we maunna 

forget him." • •• BBB • I> • 16 • 

nWha'a ain dear lass, that he likes'~~at. 

Comes clinkin' down beside himlTT ••• Burns: The Holy Fa.j..r. 
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aince, adv. Sc. form of w .. once. -
('ME. o~~!!.' e.nes, genitive of one.,} Once. 

ttHe hed the best hert in the pairish aince." 

• •• BBB. P• 15. 

ttThe big ha.' Bible, ance {ainoa) hia Father's 

pride.rr ••• Burns: The Cottar"'s Saturday 'Night. 

airms,. n. Sc. form of w. erms. 

(AS. ea.rm.) Arms. -
"Georgie gripped me wi' baith his wee airms round 

aither, conj. Se. form of''• either. 

(AS~ ~~her, for aeghwflether from a ge hwa.ether.) 

Either. 

"The Pharisees didna th~.n'k muclcle o ,, his cha.nae 

aither in this warld or that which is tae come.n 

••• BBB. P• 251. 

!!.lli• n. Sc. form of w. ~· 

Oats. 

"That's a. tine puaklie a.its ye hae in the laigh 

park, Burnbrae." • •• BBB. :P• 63. 

"Let husky Wheat the he.ughs adorn, 

An' Aits set u:p their awnie horn.n 

••• Burns: Scotoh Drink. 



al~~ adj. >Se. fo1->m of w. alone. 

(!!1, :plus ~!!!· YE. al, ~; one is from AS. !11!,one; 

German, _gj.lein.) Alone. 

"'Lat we el a.lane• r says I to the Domine l'n 

•.•• BBB. P• 33. 

tt I bear ale..ne my lade o 'care. tt 

••• Burns: Lament for James, Earl of Glenaairn. 

a.man~, I>rep. Sc. form of w. ~· 
{AS. ~ ~ema:qG:, from noun 1 geman~. mingling, crowd, 

from ~emangen, to .mingle. ) Among-tt 

nGeorge '111 be ama.ng the first sax~ or- my name 

is no lamieson." 

"How drink gaed rotmd, in cogs an' cau:ps, 

P.rne.ng the f1lrma and benches.n ••• Burns: The HolJ" Fair. 

~· ad~1· Sc. form of w. ~· 
(As. ~ of which unstressed form gave English !!!'!• !.•} 

One. 

"An' v1hen you think UDO' your Mi ther 

Mind to be kind to ane anither." 

••• Burns: Death and Dying Words of Poor Ya.ilie., 

"They- treat a.ne ani.ther on market days." 

••.BBB. p. 191. 
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anither, adj. and pro. Sc. form of w. another. 

(For !!!! other. In 1:1.JE. often .! nother.) Another. 

ttBesides, a'm (judgin' that nane o' us ean love 

anither vlithoot lovin' Him, or hurt anither withoot 

hurtin' Hinion ••• BBB. :P. 34. 

nThe Rigid Righteous is a fool, 

The Rigid Wise anither." 

••• Burns:.Address to the Unco Guid. 

antern, adj. deriv. of anter. -
(NLE. o:untren • to come by chanoe, to ha.pp en, befall.) 

1. anterin, pp. adj. Wandei"ing,. occasional, meetine; 

occasionally. 

2. n. An occasional meeting or thing. · 

(auterin, o.ntrin, Scotland in North country. 

vbl. sb. an occasional one,·· one here and there. 

ppl. adj. occasional, rare.} 

n "See, Jamie, t, said D1~sheugh, as he went to the house, 

·'gin there be ony antern body in sicht afore we begin .. 1t" 

••• BBB. p. 315. 

arc;:le-barf~lc, v. 

(Icel. nrrr• enraeed, jarg-a, to contend.) To contend, 

to bandy backwards and fo~vards. 

11 ••• Ye maist needs set him up tae argle-bargle wi' 
, . 

a stranger minister at the Free Kirlc. n ••• BBB. 'P. 218. 
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a.tween, pre:p. Sc. form of the w. between. 

(Between is AS. oetweon1nn from prep. be~ by, and dat. -
pl. of ,!wcon, t\vain. ') Between. 

In gon~ral use in Scotlaml, Ireland, England. 

''Never mind, 1.!ither, there's. nae secrets at\veen us.n 

••• BBB. :P• 25. 

rrHa'e had a bitter black out-cast atween thomsel''.n 

••• Burns: The Tr;a Herds. 

(AS. eahta plus teen • ..... ,. ( ~ 

Eighteen. 
11Hov1 o lcl will you be?" 

n Auch teen ne:,rt !Ear·tinmaa. rr •. oBBB •.. P• 130 • 

• • • Bui--ns : .Ame .. 11g the Tre eo • 

~, adj. In use in Scotland, East country. 

(AS. eald. AS. ealdian, to remain, to stay, to last, -
to prolone.) Old. 

" ••• 1~!en had been sent otrt by the aulU. schule in nomsie's 

·time.n • •.BBB. p. 9 • 

"Twas in that place o' Scotlana.'s isle, 

Tho.t bears the name o' Auld King Coil." 

••• Burns: ~he T\va Dogs. 
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~', adv. In 'IJ .. se in Scotland,, Ireland..· Mor.thumberland., 

A·b all, o:r: all. 

n Jess ic declared tha·t she wasna feared ave.. n 

••.BBB. p •. 129. 

"I've often wonder'd, honest L11ath, 

What sort o' life poor does, like you have; 

An' when the gentry-ts life I saw. 

Z:lhat w~v poor bodies liv'd ava." ... Burns: The Twa Dogs. 

A've pron. Sc. fOJ:-m contraction. for "I have.n -· 
tt]\fu.n, A've often thocht it was the :prospeak' of the 

Sehule Board and its weary bit rules that finished 

Domsie." • •• BBB. P• 4. 

~' adv. Sc. form of w. f!:...V!_rq_. 

(AS. onwef!, mveg, on the way.} - Away; in a swoon. 

Instead or using the nrune o:r the deceased it is 

usual to spea1r of them that's awa 1 o 
.~ ~ .... --.......-~--..-......~ 

nit \·;ao maybe ,juist as wecl he slippit awa' when 

he ditl. n o •• BBB. P• 4. 

"Whyles oco\u:•'d awa in lnng excursion, 

An' wo1 ... ry'd ither 111 diversion." ••• Burns: The Twa Dogs. 
~ t • pros. !HJ!'t. of Enc;. w. orm. Sc. form. of Eng., w. owing. 

(AS. agrm, to possesn, hc11ce to 'posseo~ another's 

prOJlort:r; to ot1e. ) Owine. 

"Wool, lloctor, Yihn.t nm a' awin' ye for the wife and 

bairn?" ••• B13B. P• 249. 
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a'dae, n. Sc. form of w. ado~ 

(lVIB!. jio do.) ·· Stir, excitement; in pl. difficulties t 

a pretense. 

"'~.1fhn.t's s. clae here, I!illoa'ks?1 he cries." .... BBB. p. 247 

bairn, n. ·- -. 
(OE. bearn, 6w. barn, O. Tout. barno from heran, to bear. ............... ---
Bairn is.the Scotch form~) A child; often denotes 

advanced in life. Implying relation to :parent. 

"In summer the bairns annexed as much wood as they 

li1ced, playing tig among the trees.n ••• BBB. J.J• 6. 

nTill bairns' bairns kindly cuddle your auld. gray 

hairs.n ••• Burns: Second Epistle to David. 

ba.irnly, adv. 

( Cf'. bairn plus ly, like a bairn.) Childish. -- -
n The smith snid that he \"les thinkin' o' .Annie• s 

tribble, but ony wy a.' ca' it i~a.el bairnly.n 

••• BBB. P• 292. 

baith, adj. So. form or·w. both. -
(AS.~' buta; !eel.~.) Both. 

"Geordie gripped ~e w1' baith his wee airma round 

my neck, and he cries over and over and over again, 

'Is yon God?'" • •• BBB. p. 37. 

nnunoo.n oigh1 d baith out and in • 
Gra.t his een baith bleer't and blin'.n 

••• Burns: Duncan Gra~. 
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bane,. n. Se. form of Eng. w. bone. -
(AS. ban.} Bone. -
"He 'ill be s]4vin' his flesh a.ff his banes tae mak 

a f ort1me. n ••• BBB. :P• 193. 

~, Vo ]?res. pa.rt. ba.rmin'•· 

(OE. beorma. Mod. Ger. barme.) v. To barm, to fret. 
to fume• to wax wroth. n. The froth that f orma on 

the to:p of fermenting malt lig_uors which is used to 

leaven bread and to cause fermentation in other 

liquors. -NED.· In sentence quoted be1ow, participle 

is formed from verb use of noun, beorma. 

"He said no a word on the \'rJ back, but at saw it wes 

barmin' in him." ••• BBB. P• 212. 

bedrel, n.. Apparently a cozr.eu:ption of beadle, a 

church officer in Scotland. 

(Originally OE. '12,Y ~·) /.,. beadle, a sexton. 

" ••• Sell a' thing else tae pay the wriaht an' bedrel.u 

••• BBB. P• 300. 

befaen,. Sc. form of: w. l_efallen. 

befallen, pret. of v. befall. 

(AS. 11cfeallan. t!E. befallen.) Befallen. 

tt]tiOdoro.tor, this is a ter~ible Calamity that hes 

befncn oor brither ••• n ••• BBB. p. 133. 
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begood; v, Sc. form of began. 

(AS. begennan. ~eginnen •. ME. Ae~enne~,) Began• 

"But he begood to dwam in the end or the year, and 

soughed aw~' in the spring." ••.BBB. P• 32~ 

ben, adv. prep. n. -
1. adv. (Ben appears first in the 14th eentury. -
There is no cognate in the Soa.ndinavia.n language.> ... 

. ) 
so it must be a dial. variant or ?irE. binne, bin, -
within. OE. binnan. cognate with Dutoh 1 German, 

binnen, within, toward the inner part. In, inside, 

within; in or into.the parloui~1 in toward the.speaker. 

2. prep. In, within. Toward the inner apartment 

of· a house. Also ueed·aa a preposition, 'Gae ben 

the house.' Used to denote intimacy, favon, or honor. 

3. n~ 'A But and a Ben' - a house oonta:tning two 

rooms. To come ben • to be advanoed. Various uses: 
ben-end, benner 1 ben .... house, the ben, there ban, ben• 

inno, benmost. 

"'.Mon who represented the piety of the district and 

were supposed to be 'far ban' in the Divine fellmvshiP•" 

• • "BBB• p , 12 7 • 

"While frosty winds blaw in the drift 

Ben to the chimla lug." 
••• Burns: Epistle to Davie. 
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~' a(l;J. (!tray have been from bien {F} ~ well. In 

genert~l use in Scotland..) Wealthy• well :provided, 

pooaessing ahundaA."'lce. Warm, genial, applied to 

fire. Pleasa11.t,, comfortably s itua·ted. Happy, 

blissful. S:plenrlid 1 showyo Good,_ excellent in its 

kina.. 

"Gin it be a bien man, talc half of ivhe:t he of fers.n 

••• BBB •. P• 298. 

rrr grudge a wee the Great foL1cs gift 

That live sue bien aml sn~.n 

••• Burns: Epistle to Davie, A Fellow l?oet. 

birkles, n. Sc. pluJ.-al of berky. 

(Allied perhaps to Ica1, ~e.~, to boast. Birke 

signif lee a tm·m or city; it is evidently the same 

.with AS. ~yri£~, whence our ~urgh, boro1.1gh. It 

might be naturally enough imagined that one vrho had 

been bred in the city w011ld be distinguished by 

country people by some such te1"'m a.s this.) A 

11-vely you11~ fellov1. 

rrnut thac young bi:i:-kies gie oot 'at they $08 na.ebody 

comin' in.tt ••• BBB. P• 208. 

nyc see yon birkie, aa'd .a lord, 

:tha. strut a, and stnren, and a.' ·that. n 

••• Burns: For A' That and A' That. 
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birse, n. and v. So. 

1. n. (OE. byrst cognate OHG. burst. On. bursh. 

sw. borst. DA. borate. 'bristle'.) 

2. v •. (AS. brysa.n,, to push or drive.} To bristle, to 

get suddenly angry. To bruise. to push or drive, to 

press or squeeze. In the 16th century birs, birss, for 
. -

earlier birst. 

"Ye can birse in fine,.but it wud beat me.to get by 

the door.n • •.BBB. :p. 124. 

"They lay a' tender mereies, 

An tirl the hallions to the 'birses." 

••• Burns: Address to Beelzebub. 

blate, ad~. So. 
f ,,..., ._r . e 

( Ioel •. blead-ur, bland, ·soft.) Bashful, sheepish; 

modeot, unassuming; curt, rough, uncivil. 

"Five pu..'lds for four years; my word, yi?' no blate." 

••.BBB •. P• 16.· 

n ·'De il hae our soul. neighbor, T said the king. 

reddening, lbut ye are not blate."" 

••• saott: Fortunes of Nigel,•:P• 4&7. 

b~, v. pres. purt. blawing. Sc. forms of w. blm1 and -
blowing. 

(AS. blm7an•) v. To blow, in a literal sense. To 

breathe; to brag; to boast; to magnify in narration; 

to ~latter; to coax. To blaw in one's lug• to cajole 
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a person so that he may be guided at will. 

"Ye 1111 bring a judgement on the laddies Yti • . 

yir blawing.n. 

n1 Winna blar1 about mysel. 

As ill I like my f au ts to tell."' 

.... Bu..""ns: Epistle ·to John 'Lapraik, An Old Scottish Bard. 

blude, n. Se. form of w. blood~ 

(As. blod.) Blood. 

"A'm a lonely man 1 wi' naebody o' ma a.in blude tae 

aare for me." ••• BBB. P• 260. 

1'Five toma.hawlts wi' blude red rusted." 

••• Burns: Tam O'Shanter 

bocht, v. Sa. forra of w. bout:;ht, pret. of blly'. 

(AS. bycgan, to purchase.) Buy. 

ttit ues the d~y I booht the white coo." 

••• BBB. P• 25. 

b0<!-,1(., n. 

(AS. bodig.) Signifies not only the body in 

general but the stature also. Strength, ability; a 

little or puny person in a contemptuous sense, es-

pecially where preceded by an adjective conveying a 

similar idea. 

"But a 1 body kent he was o. "tt~t'ible scholar and a. 

credit to the parish." • •• BBB. P• 4. 
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rrGin a. body meet a body 

Comin' ·chrough the rye.rr 

••• Burns: Comint Th1-ao~~h the Rye. 

bo:nnie, adj. bonie, bon.ve, bo?J.ey. 

(Of uncertain origin. PreS1.unably to be referred 

to OF. bon, bone, or its ME. naturalized form bon, 
........................... I -, ............ 

bone, boone. No satisf'actpry account o~ its formation 

can be offered. -NED.) Beautiful, pretty. (Bonnie 

is used in the same sense by Shakespeare, but I 

suspect that it is properly Seotah. Johnson derives 

it from Fr. bon, bonne, good. This is by no means ---
satisfaatory but we must confess we can not substitute 

a better etymon • -Jamieson.}· 

. ttA faithor that broeht hame some bonnie thing frae 

the fair ••• " .o.BBB. P• 34. 

"She is bonnie enou.c;h to make amends for her lack 

of ancestry." ••• Scott: Fortunes of Nigel. 

booed, v. 

(AS. btir,an.) ~, v. to bow, to bend. Pp. used as 

an o.1.~1cotive. 

"It garo mo. he:rt ereet tae see him sae booed an' 

dio jo.cJd t. rr ••• B133. P• 137 • 

braes, n. bro.a •. 

(Now only Sootch and Northern dialect. Eltidentl~ 
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ON. ~ equals OE. brae\v, breaw1 eyelid.·) The word 

mtwt have :passed tlJrough the sense of •eye-brow' 

to the 'brow of a hill.') The aide of a hill; the 

bank of a river; a hill. (Conjoined with a name it 

denotes the upper part of a country. AS. bra-mar.) 

A large extent of hilly country.. (Cognates: Welsh, 

bre, a mountain; Gael. bre, bri, btush, a hill; Germ• - --
brenner, denotes the tops of mountains. reel. brau 

is the brow and bratt signifies a steep ascent. 

Brow both in Scotch and English in a sense nearly 

allied to ~as_ denoting an emi11enoe or the edge 

of it.} 
~ 

"Kiltin' up the braes as hardy as a hielant sheltie.n 

••.BBB •• P• 154. 

"Flov1 gently, svfeet Afton, among thy green braes.« 

••• B111~ns: Afton Vlater. · 

~' n. nnd v. So. form of brea1c. 

(AS. bree-an}. To break; breaking tip, breaking forth. 

m. "It'3 ten years ago at the brak up o 1 the winter." 

••• BBB. P• 24. 

v.nI'll say't she never brak a fenae 

Thro' thievish greed.n ••• Bur11s: Poor ?,1a.ilie's Elegy. 

brake, n. Sa. 

(IKE. brake. Sb. Not founu in northern writers. Said 

by Turner ( 1552} to be the equivale.n·t of the northern 
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bra.ken. It was ~ossibly a shortene~ form. Perhaps 

due to bra1'~en being a.sml!ned by southern speakers to be 

-mtD.) A bracken, a 

female fern. 

rrA brake of gorse and bramble lYnshes,;n ••• BBB. J.J• 6. 

rt.As flies the J_lartridge from the brake 

On fear-inspired \?tings.n .... Bur11s: On a Bank of Flowers. 

breeks ,_ n. (:pl. of breek), ~eks, brei.ka. 

(North of Ene;land and Scotch variant of breech.) 

(This wo1,.tl occurs in the G-othia and in the Celtic 

dialects. Goth. and !eel. brok. .AS. braee, breo. -· -
Welsh •. ~?:Ycoal!• Preserved in bra.ccan. Gael. b1"igis. 

It \1"JG.s knoYm to the Romans. Ovid insinuated that , it 

wo.s a Pernin.n dress. Peroica bracea.) Breeches. 

·(To breclc - On a rainy day in shearing, the females 

tuck u:p thei1,. petticoats in the form of breeches 

somewhat.) 

"Ancl when ye see tha.e breeks cominl in.tt ••• BBB. p. 245. 

ttThir breolcs o' mine, L"l..V only pair, 

Thn t a nee vmre plush, o' e;ude blue hair. n 

••• Burn.s: Tam O' Shanter. 
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braircl .. oreard. ?I. Se. -Jamieson. ...,.. ........ ~_...v..-111 

(AS. brord. ·A pric1: or :point, a lanae,. a javelin, 

the first blade OJ; spire of gi•a.ss or corn. -Rosworth,-

nn:is Si.tbjo3t Of discourse 'Was the :prospeots Of tho 

turnip 'bro er' • n ... BBB.· 'P• 236. 

brieErt, Ne Sc. form bf bre~st,. 

(AS. breast.) Breast. ----
rtThe heart was wizened in the breist o' him wi' 

pride ·an' diveenity~n 

brither, n. Sc. form of orother. 
.............................. • ti .. • 

(AS. brother.) Brother. 

"I have a11 my brither's bairns tae' keep.rt" ••• rm·B. p. 17. 

rtTam loted him like a ve1"a brither.w 

••• Bui~ns: Tam. O'Shanter. 

broaht, v. Sc. form of .1;_ro];Zht,, pret. of bring. 

(AS. bring~.) Bring. 

rtSome bit lascie brocht her copybuJce.n ••• BBB. p. 4. 

buir<lli[, a{l (' • b111•dly. 

(P1~obably a modern perversion of ,,che earlier Scotch 

bu.ir!l. goodly, stout, burly. -mm.) Large and 

well-made. Perha})s E. b,urlz is originally the same 

word. ~ perha:vs akin to bn.rdly. 
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"Sau.nders wes a buirdly man aince.n ••• BBB. P• 2'13. 
"Buirdl.;y chiels. and clever hizzies.n 

••• Burns: The Twa Dogs. 

bulte, bouk, n. Sc. form of bulk. -- -
(!'IE. bolke, a heap. !eel. bulki,, a heap. -Skeat. 

In ME. by association with bouk. AS. buo, bell.y. - ......_.. 
It came to mean trunk of body. -Weekley •. } 

.J"\;. 

"An' he' a gaein' intae sma 1 bulte 1 an' a dinna. like 

that, neeburs." ••• BBB. P• 292. 

bukes, :d. {' Sc. form of' books. 

(AS. boo, ·beech tree.) A book,. the Bi bleo -
nGeorge h.as his bukes brocht oot tae the garden 

and studies a• the day.n ••• BBB. P• 34. 

"An write theil" names in his blaok beuk." 

... Burns: Awa, Whigs, Awa. 

bumbee, n. 

(ME. bommen, to hum). (Latin, bombliare. Gr. bombein.) 

A btunble bee; bum, to buzz, used in respect to bees. -
"'Bumbee Willie' o.s he had been pleasantly called by 

his companions. rt ••• BBB. P• 10. 

burnie, n. Sc. Diminutive of burn. 

(AS •. burne,. burna. Cognates: Gael. burne. Germ. bran.) -
Water, particularly that which .is talcen from a fountain 

or \Vell. A rivulet; a brooJc. 
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1'1Ie hef'ird the b1:t.rn rt.mning over the rrto11es .n 

••• BBB. Ji• 279 • 

••• Bu.rns: Halloween. 

Burnbrae, n. 
..... ... 11'1111111 ....... • 

"The acclivity at the bottom of i1hich a rivulet 

rans. Burn nlus brae. .........,..... ..... ~ Name of a farm in Scotland; 
the tenant 01:- owner is called by the name of the farm. 

nvthen Burnbrae lost half his capital,. he only said, 

'It'a no lichtsome'.n ••• BBB .. p.,, 186. 

b d . ., :!:! L .. ~ ina..r , aa..v. 

(OF. o!Uinarie.) Out of the eornmon, extraordinary~ 

11 The i':lail is by oz-d.inart fateegin' ! tt ••• BBB. J!. 186. 

(]!fE. ~~?~• busken, Cursor Mundi. Ieel. buask,. to 

got one's self ready. -Skeat.) (North of England, 

11110. Fr. ~' busg,. • a J?lated bod,; or other quilted 

thing. To (leak with flowers or bushes. Dan. busk, -
buah. Affinity in Germ. bu~z~.J:!, bussen. To 11re:pa.re; 

to moJrn i,,eady in general.) To dress, to attire one's 

self, to declr. 

n Thao !,iuirto\lm drapers can bu.ale oot their \vindows 

that ye oa.m1a pass withoot lookin• .rr ••• BBB. :P• 213. 
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"But now they 111 busk her like a fright." 

••• Bttrns: To w. Oreeeh. 

(AS. ~Y?:t:.•} (Origin uncertain, -perhaps allied to 

'G-erman bau.er. Sv1. ,E,. a village. Mey be derived 

from Ieel. btt. • a cow. j . Cow-barn or shed •. -
'1And a'ran oot to catch Elsie u.rul hide her in 

the oyre.n ••. -.BBB.: p .. 164. 

nFu 1 is his barn,. fu' is his byre.rr 

ca' v. Sc. ~Ol'T.l of call. _, pret4 ca 'lt. -
{on, kalla, to Cr""J' loudly. ) To ary out t' to cry 

loudly. To drive. fflJ:o cat ce.nnia,n - to go cautiously, 

carefu11y. 

nThey ca' cannie fo1" a year or sae but the feein' 

market puts the feenishin' titah.rr ••• BBB. P• 192. 

"Some ea' the pleugh, some herd.n 

••• Burns: A Cottar's Satu:rday Night. 

oalle1", adj. Sc. and !forth dialect. (Origin unlm.own.) 

Cool, refreshing, f1"'esh, in proper season. 

n11here 1 s the salt o' the sea, and the caller air 

o' the hills." • •.BBB. p. 154. 

"An' snuff the caller air." ••• Burns: The Holy l!"'air. 
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can_11a, v.. Sc. term of' can11ot. 

(AS. cunnan. Canna, com11om1ded o:r can and na. Cf. - -
Ger. kennen, to Jmow; ~~,. to be.) 

both power and skill. 

Gan denotes -
n·!t canna be coals 1at he's wo.ntin'•" ••• BBB. P• 11. 
n Ant f orwurd, though I car..na see 

I guess an' f ea.1--. n ••• Bui~a: To a Mousa. 
cannie.1 adj. Sc. nlso in Nc·1~th England (lialect c~ • 

.2._annie, kaunie, wa1"y, watchful. frugal; moderate 
in conduct; soft, easy. slow in motion; frugal 
mai1agement; safe, composed. deliberate; fortunate, 
lucey, :possessed of lmo\1ledge; goad,. worthy; of 

instruments, well fitted. 

"N'a, na, a.f daurna use that kin' o' langidge; it's 
n.o cann:te • " • •.BBB. p. 199. 

nwi ~ cnn..11ie care' they've r>laced them. ft 

••.• Bu.:rns: Halloween. 

(Ir. cainteaah·, talkative, Dl"attling •. ) Lively,, merry, 

briok. Applied both to persons nnQ things. Small 

neut. 

n.Ant the bairns roond. ye, couthy an' eanty again.n 

••• BBB. p. 25'1. 

"J\!ow they' re crou.s e nnd canty bai th! n 

••• Burns: Duncan Gray. 
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!:.£:.Z:::ied, adj •. Sa. Derived from v. carry. 

A!)plied to a person whose mind is so abstracted 

that he can not attend to v1ha.t is said to him. In 

a wavering state of mind. Elevated in mind,. over-

joyed at any event so as not to seem in full posess-

ion of one's mental faculties. 

"'Dom~ie 1 s fair carried,.' whispered Whinnie 1 'it 

cowes a''·" • •• BBB •. P• 23. 

carritehes, n .. pl. of carritoh. Sc. A corruption of -···--
catechism. Used somewhat ·metaphoricaJ.J.y. Often 

used in the sense of reproof. ttI gne him his 

carritch." There can be little doubt that this is 

the sense in which the English word •carriage' is 

absut"dly used. -Jamieson. 

"Vie '·ill see what she can dae wi' the Carritches. n 

••• BBJ3. P• 129. 

cauf, n. -
(AS. ~, chaff.) Chaff. 

11 But the corn ma.un be threshed first a.nd the aa'llf 

cleaned off .n ••.BBB. P• 119. 

"The cleanest corn that e'er was dight 

:May hae some pyles of caff in." 

••• Burns: Address to the Unco Guid. 
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cauld ,. adj. Sa. form of coli., -
{.A.S. ceald..} Col.d, cool, de1iberate, dry in 

man11er, not kind, deprived of heat. 

nAn' ye'll be cau1d.n • •• BBB. :p • 312. 

nA creepi11e cauld• prosaic foe.n ••• Burns: To Mlss Ferrier~ 

aertes_. adv. and n. certis. certy, certies. 

{lm. certes. OF. certes.) Certainly. 

no · i:n J)hrase, nr;;y certie. n - by my troth, take my word 

f'or it. 

"1!a certes he'd hed his lmil het this morning~n 

• -.BBB. :P• 195. 

nAnd certes, in fair Virtue's heavenly road, 

The Cotto.ge leaves the Palnoe. far behind.1' 

••• Burn~: The Cottar's Saturday Night. 

cha11cl, ad,1., Sc. 

(F. chance. OF. cheanae. F1--om cheior ~· ·to fall; ----
VL. ondere for ca.dare. 01~ig. of the nfall n of the diae. 

-\Veel~ley.} For.tunnte, happy, lucky; fore boding good 

fortune. ~vthing viewed as inauspicious is said 

to 11e no ahanaz. Safe in a literal sense. The 

term is also used in the English sense of risky• 

hazai .. dous. 

"It's no chancy when a minister begins at the tail o' 

his aubject.n ••• BBB. lJ• 227. 
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chief, ad3. So. inti~a,te (as ,friends.) 
Nearly allied to ,the sense of the term as used 

in Proverbs xvi-..28: A whlsperer separateth chief 

f'riemls. This however is given by Dr. Johnson a.s 

illustrating the sense or "eminent. extraordmary.u 

n!r1~. Sldnner ••• an' the ministe1.,'s chief, ye ken •• • tt 

... Barr.ie: W'indow in Thrums" P• 19. 
\ .. 
· nThey were comin' up as chief as ye like." ••• BBB.:p.164·. 

chia1, n. Sc.(A:pparently a variant of cl;i1d. For child 

in its ordinary sense bairn is used. -:tran.} A 

servant, a. valet. A fellow used either in a good or 

bad sense; although more co:.n:lonly as expressive of dis-

i 1 espect. A stripling, a young man. This sense is 

general through Scotland. But in !forth Scotland it 

is a.pJ)lied to a young man 01., woman. P...n appellation 

expressive of fondness. Used in the sense of child. 

"An' thou.ch he be e. doUl~ chiel, he's a. faithfu' 

servant o.s ever lived." ••• BBB. P• 275. 

nr lippen'd to the chiel in trouth.n 

••• Burns: To Dr. Black1ock. 

clachan, n. Sc. a.nd Irorth Irish. --
(Gaelic. clachan.) .A small village in which there is 

a. pariah church. A village in places bordering 

on the llighlando or where the Gaol has formerly been 

spoken. Elsewhere it is called the kirk-toun. 
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"There isa a man in the olaohan I am wanting to see." 

••• BBB. P• 152. 

"The Olaahan yill had made me canty.n 
••• Bu..""tle; , Dea.th end Dr• Hornbrook. 

olaith, n. so. :f'C>rm of aloth. 

olaithes, pl •. clothin~, clothes. 

(AS. ale.th.} Cognates: Icel. clntha.. Swe klaeds. 

016th. 

"I haena a steek o• new claithes for four years.n 

-. .BBB. :P• 14. 

"MY certie, but ola.ithes does make a. differ to a 

woman!tt ••• Barrie: The Little Minister. P• 75. 

olap, n •. so. 
Rest. A lying down. (Meaning of the no\uf is derived 

from verb• · clap, to couch', to lie down. ) 

"Ay, e:y • ye· like a clap at a time. n ••• BBB. I>. 306. 

oli;p_, v. soand. 

,c,lip-pit, pret, 

(Pm. ,c,li;pp,e.n. Ioel. klip;p~,. to clip, out the hair.} 

Out ohort. Probab~ an app~llation borrowed from 

a sheep new shorn or olipped. The meaning of 'olippit' 

is out short. used adjeotively. 

"Olippit English tongu.e.n •.-BBB• P• 202. 
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£_oclrnr. v. :p1 .. es. J.')a1•t. cockeri;gg. 

(OF. coguelincr. ~ 1 to dandle, coaker, ,pamper a child~ 11 ) 

To fo11d.le, indulge, pamper. 

"What :tor are ye coclcering UIJ this 1assie?u ••• BBB. :P• 1'10. 

cogie, n. Sc. 

(A diminutive from 20~. It is p1.,obable that this 
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rtHaud you heart in baith yer ha:nds .••• dinna send it 

u:p like a bair11's ldte into a collieshangie of the 

windsen ••.• Weir of Hermiston, page 230. 

compt • n. (Can not find origin of word. } 

Company. -Warraok. 

nithers declare ye ran 111 compt like twa dogs 

worrying sheep." • •• BBB. p. 219. 

couthie, adj. Sc • 

{AS. cU.th.,} - Affable,agreeable in conversation, 

frank. facetious. Loving, affectionate, kind. 

Comfortable• giving satisfaation. P1easant to the 

ear. In a general sense it is opposed to solitary, 

dreary, ao expressing the comfort of society and 

friendship t1here one)s far from home and friends. 

nsaw gie her a oouthy welcome, wumman.n ••• BBB. p. 146. 

n1 mean, she .vms cou.thie but no sair in order.n 

••• Barrie: The Little Minister,. l!. GO. 

ooorie, v. coo~ied, PP• Sc. form of cower. 

(Prob. of Scand. origin. Cf. Sv1.: lmra. Dan. ~, 

to squat, and Germo kauern, to aower.) To cover, to 

hide; to kee11 sti11 in :place. 

"She cooried in a.hint ma goon, and criea.n 

... BBB. :P• 164. 

cottar, n. cotter, cattier. Sa. -Jamieson. 

(~. cote. AS. ~' a dwelling.) One who 
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inhabits a cot or cottage; a cotta~e~ •. 

"A puir cottar body that hed selt her ae coo." 

••• BBB~ P• 144. 

"The toil worn cotter frae his la.:l~or goes." 

••• Burns: The Cottar's Saturday Night. 
~· n. Sc. form of cow. 

(AS. cu.) Oow. 

"It wes the day I boch'fj the vrhi te coo • 11 ••• BBB. p. 25 .• 

coorse, n. Sc. form of eourse. 

(Combined from F. cours,. L. cu.rsus, from currere. 
curs,. to run.) Course. ...... .. . Adv. phrase, of course. 
nye 'ill hae heard of Drumtoahty •. of coarse. n 

••• EBB. J?• 201. 

coronach, n. Scotch and Irish. 

(Irish, coranaoh.. Gaelic, cor1"~~cl~, funeral cry, 

dirge.) A funeral song or lamentation in the 

Highlnnds of Scotla~d and Ireland. 

"Lachlan seemed to looe the tune, and be falling 

into a coronaoh." ••• BBB. IJ. 169. 

conter, v. No~thern Sco~s. -Jamieson. 

(Fr.Jcontrarier, to thwart, to oppose~) To thwart, 
to contradict. -· 

n Ai tol'l him tae 1rne11 a quiet sough, and no center 

the elder.n ••• :BBB. p. 164. 
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£.2Y!• v. Soand. 

oov1ed. at thing, at the Fast tae. n ••.• BBB. lh 212 •. 

crack, n. and v. Sc. -Jamieson. 

(Fr. ara.quer. signifies to boast; perhaps transposed. 

from AS. cercia.n, to chatter; rather allied to 

Germ. krac:kenf: to maJrn a noise.) 

n. Craalrt: boasti~?:; chat., free conversation; any 

detached piece or entertaining conversation; a. rumor -

generally :plural in this sense; idle or t.mmeaning 

conversation. 

v. To talk boastingly; to talk freely and familiarly. 

to cha.t; to ta.11:: together in a confusecl manner; to 

to.lk idly. 
0 1\.nd send her up tae ha.e a cro.ck .. a ••• BBB. ll• 155. 

nr~1hen he was blind .. · drunk he would o rd.er me to see 

him se.f e hnme but :would he ere.ck wi' me? Na• nal n 

••• Barrie: The Little I~!inister, p. 32. 

eud, v. Sc. form of could, can. v. J?ret. could. 

(AS. ounnan, to JmovJ; ~o~, authe, pret. of cunnan.) 
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A defective auxiliary verb •. To be able (to do some-
thing.·) cudna, could not. 

nNever torture ony puir soul. for that cud dae nae 

cast, v. 

cuist._ pret. Se. form of ~· 

(ON. ca at, 1msta.. Cogn. ·\Ji th lj. sestare •) To throw, 

emit, drive, toss. 

n As for the . tveemen, he fair cuist a. glamour ower them. rr 

••• BBB. P• 290. 

nsaten took stuff to mak a sv1ine 

.t'\nd cuist it in a corner. n 

••• Bm~ns: E:p igram on A. Horner. 

cr;z, n. 

(OF. arie1", ·to cry. L. auiri tare. noun g_ry derived 

f1 .. om verb.) A call, mimmons, shout. 
I nr•11 gie, :Thiarget IIowe a crry in passin' .n ... BBB. p. 155. 

I 

~. v. Sc. form of~· 

(AS. don. YI. Ger.) Do. -
"'He'll dae? He'll daeP cried Domsie aloud." ••• BBB. lh ll. 

n 'Oh, my dea1 .. , that'll no dae,' said Kirstie.rr 

••• Stevenson: Weir of Hermiston, P• 223. 
daidle, v. daidlin', pres. part. of daidle. 

Sc. and Northe~n dialect. 
(Apparently Sc. form of daddle, to move or act slowly, 
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or in a slovenly manner. -NED.) . (Origin uncertain, 

· -Webster.) To move or a.et slowl~r; to wa .. dd1e, to be 

feeble; silly. mean spirited, :pusillanimous. 

"A wud te11 the daidlin9: wratch o' a crat--u.r tne a.roon 

himsel 1 in the Toehty.,n •• .BB:S. P• 195. 

~, v. claff in' ,. Jn.:aes.. .part. Chiefly- Sc. (v. daft.) -
To me.lee sport, toy, da.lly. ta11c or behave sportively, 

to talk nonsense. 

ttBut there's naebody tae meet me, and daffin' wi' me." 

• ~.BBB. 11• 261. 

~. adj. N011 chiefly Sc. and North. 

(In ear~v TurE._ .da.ffte corresponding to OE. gedaefte, 

mild, gantlet ~eek. Of person: wanting in intelligenae. 

stupid, · foo1ish!I -NED.} Fool.ish, unwise, giddy, 

thou.ehtless,, playful, blithe. sportive. 

"There's nae 11seglowerin' at me for a.' body's da~t 

at a time.n .... BBB. P• 282. 

"Their triclts and craft hae rut me daft." 

••• Burns: The Jolly Beggars. 

dn:urnn.' , v. Sc. form of dare not. 

(AS. ciearr, with past ~or~!~· durst. ) Dare not. 

ttNa, na, neighbours, we daurna' lull: for a prize." 

" •• BBB. I>. 18. 

"A running strea~ they daurna croos.n 

••• Burns: Tam 01 Shanter. 
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_!awtie, n. v. to~· PP• dawtitt dauted, to fondle. 

Varinnts, dawtie, dawte, dawty. 
, ..... IW ...... ~~ 

Etymology unknown. Used 16th to 18th centuries. -NED. 

(Sir R. Sibbald. gives the verlJ from Danish daege-ei:, 

to nourish., to bring UJ>·~ -Jamieson.} 

nria.ehlo.n wes callin' Elsle his 1Jonnie davrtie.n 

• •• BBB. :P• 164. 

"An1 dmvtit •. twal-pint Hawkie's gane.,n 

••• Burns: Address to the Deil~ 

deave, v. denvea.. pp. Se. and l!orth die.l. 

( 0111. deafean. The tral'lsitive type ,diefan co1Tesponds 

:to the Gothic ( ga) ?;an~a9F-• -l'f!!t1>.) To . stup1.fy with 

noise or clamor. 

nThe guder;ife is· 'keep in' up a ding-dong f1'llae 

mornin T till nioht ... and a 'm fah"' deavecl. n 

••• BEB. P• 237 •. 

n1:r mo.ir they deave us \7i 1 their <.in.n 

.... Bui"'ns: The O=:tdina.t ion. 

dee _, v •. Sc. form of die. -
{ON. de~ja replaoing AS. stenrfan.) Die~ 

11 Como back. or hat 11 dee thr01.lgh \Vant 0' his bair11. tr 

••• BBB. :p. 141. 

nA' want to.e clee here and be beeried wi' Jeannie on 

••• Watson: Dayn of Auld Lang Syne, P• 58 
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~' adj •. Se. form of dead. 

(AS.~.) Dead~ 

nwaebody tae lift me intae ma coffin when a.'m deid." 

••• BBB •. P• 260. 

denty, adj. ·obs. form of dainty. 

(Oi'. deintie. daintie, pleasure, tit .. bit. lr. 

dignitatem. worthiness. -NED.) Large, :plump. 
comely, pleasant. 

rrxt•s a bonnie show and denty." 

didna ,. v. Sc. form of did not. 

••• BBB. Il • 213. 

Did not. 
nnidna I say, 'Ye hev a promisin' laddie?'" 

• •• BBB. P• 25. 

1' I wonder I ·didna' thinlc o' him sooner. n 

••• Barrie: A Window in Thrums .• lh 20. 

dis. v. Sc. form of does. - -
Does. 
nn1s he think Annie ,, ill live.?" • •.BBB• I>• 268 •. 

disna, v. Sc. form of does not. 

Does not. 

"If.George Howe disna get to college, then he•s 

the first scholar I 1ve lost." •.•• BBB. P• 14 .. 

div, v. So. form of do. -
"And div ye think I've often thooht Virgil saw 

His day afar off." ••• BBB. P• 39. 
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~ahter, .n. Sc. form of ~a".!§hter. 

(AS. doh tor. Belg. dochter. Germ •. toahter.} 

Daughter. 

"The a.uld man oudna be mair cast doon if he hed lost 
his doohter. 11 ••• BBB. P• 117. 

donner, v. So. donnered, PP• 

~. 

(Donnered from Scotchverb donner. Pe:rha.:ps from 

ME. donen, to din. -nn .. ) In a state of gross 

stup~r. :More emphatic than doitit. To stupify as 

with a blow or ·a loud noise. 

"Ye doru1erd idiot, are ye ettlin tae fol.low Drums 

afore yir tim~?tt • •• BBB. :p • 237. 

nna.vy' ye donnard au1d idiot •. have ye no gane mad 
'• 

yet'im ••• Scott: Fortunes of Nigel• P• 109. 

:prep. Sc. form of down. 

(AS. of dune, .2_f~ hill.~) Aphetie for adown. 
' . ' 

"He ••• was half way doon the yaird afore I cud 

quiet him.tt • •• BBB • :p • 18. 

doot, v. PI>• dootin'. So .. form of doubt~ -
(M:E. ~. F. douter, Iu dubitare. Ult. from duo, t\vo.) -
Often used in the sense of thinking. 

"I doot it's somethin' vrrang with Geordie." ••• BBB. Ji• 11. 

dottle, adj. Sa. 

(Teut • .!.£_rdoetelt. -Jamieson) In a state of dotage or 

stupor. 

"Anither oor o' Maata.vish wud ha.a driven me dottle." 
••• BBB. P• 230. 
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douc~e, adj. douchy, adv. 

(Fr.!_~, ~~, mild, gentle, quiet. Tractable, 

from L. dulcis.) Sober, sedate. not light or 
frivoloust applied both to persons and things •. 

:Modest - opposed to wanton conduct. Of respectable 

character in general. Soft, soothing. as applied to 

music. ~ouahz, ~dv. sedately. 

"The Session being all douae Scotchmen." ••• BBB. :P•· 131. 
11 Thatfrequent pass douce- Wisdom's door.n 

••• Burns: Address -to Unao Guid. 

dourness. n. 

(Sc. and North. dial. Adaptation or L. durus or 
Fr. dur.} Stubbornness,, g1oom, melancholy, severity. -
"If the rain we.a pouring at the Junction then 

Drumtochty stood two minutes longer through sheer 

native dourness.n 

draE• n. Sc. form of droR• 

(AS. ~rop~.) Drop. 

••• BBB. p • 233. 

rr Just let this dra.p milk sli:p owver. n 

"Ra.a clad a. score t' the~r last c1aith, 

••.BBB. :P•- 280. 

By drap and pill." ••• Burns: Death and Dr. Hornbrook. 

dreich. adj. Obs. and dialetic. Form.of dry. -lfED. 
Slow, lingering, tedious, dreary, dull, wearisome. 
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ttA' hear that they have nae examination in humor 

at the college; it 1 s an awfu' want. for it wud 

lceep oot mony a dreich boa.y.n ... BBB. P• 211. 

nwhen thou an' I were young and akeigh, 

An' stable-meals at fairs were driegh.n ••• Burns: The 

Auld Farmer's New Year ltorning Salutation to 

His Auld Ma.re• litaggie. 

droon, v. Sc. form of drown. 

(AS. ~runcnian, to be drunk, to get drowned, from 

:PP• drinaan.) Drown. 

"A wud tell the ••• wratch ••• to droon himsel' in 

the Tooht~.n ••• BBB. :P• 194. 

drouthy, ad3. Formed from drouth • 

. (AS. d;:ugot~, dryness.) Dry, thirsty. Drouthelie, 

thirstily. 

"He's a drouthy body, but he hes his fe::elin1s, 

hes·rosty.n ••• BBB. :P • 46. 

"And drouthy neebors, neebors mee"!i.n 

••• Burns: Tam O'Sha.nter 

Drumsheuf?h, n. ~ :plus heugh. 

drum. Gael. The back or ridge of a hill. Also -
written dr :tm. -
he1\~h. A arag, a. precipice. Sometimes used to 

denote a steep hill or barik. A glen with steep 

over-hanging braes or sides. 



DrumsheUtt:r.h.. In Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush• the 

name of a. farra. It is customary in Seot1and t.o 

call the tenant of a farm by ·the name of the farm .• · 

"Drumsheugh" was the name given to one of the chief 

characters in Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush. 

dune. pp. of do. So. form of done. - - -
Here used as an adjective in a peculiar way. 

"Sae dune" is so dune 1 so ma.de; hence, in such 

a manner or way; and, finally. to that degree. -Skeat; 

quo·ted by W. M. lietcalfe in supplement to Jamieson' s 

Dictionary. 

"We're no sae dune mean as· that in Drumtochty.tt 

••• BBB. P• 18. 

dunge, v •. 

(Dl.1!1$e seems to be synonomous with !!.an~, as used 

by Burns.) To nudge, push; to butt. 

"The a.men near u:paet me masel' and s.' hed tae 

dunge Jeems wi' ma elbow•" ••• BBB. P• 212. 

noy, ay, my wife she dang me, 

An' aft my wife did bang me ~n 

••• Burns: O A:y My Wife She Dang Me. 

dyke, 11. So. 

A wall of stone or turf. 

"Ria coat-tails were waving victoriously as he leaped 

a dyke." ••• BBB. P• 28. 
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"Re . vms a gash an'· f ai thf't1' tyke, 

Ao ever la.:p a. sheugl1 or dyke.n ... Burns: The Twa Dogs. 

disjaa1d~~ s.dj. (\Va.rraak spells 1·t ttdisjaaketn •. ) 

Forlorn" dejected, broken down. exhausted. 
nrt gars ma hert greet tae see him ••• sae booed 

an' disjaakit." • •• BBB. P• 137. 

dwa.m, dwalm, v. Sc. -
To '!a. int, fall ill• to decline in heal th. 

nBut he begood to dwa.m in the end of' the year." 

• •• BBB. :p. 32-• 

~, n. Sc. form of eyes. 
Pl. of e•e, eye. -
(AS. eage.) 
nr sa.w the look in his een that oa.nna be mista'en.n 

••.BBB. :p. 120. 

"And turned me round to hide the flood 

That in my een was swelling." ••• Burns: When Vlild Wars. 

eneuch, adv. and adj. Sc. form of e~o~h. 

(AS. 5enofl, whence 2.!!2!; senoh, whence, epop.gh.) Enough. 

"lle's weel eneuch if he hed grace in his hea.rt.n 

••• BBB. I>• 13. 

"I~ve vlife eneuch for a 1 that.rt ••• Burns: The Jolly Beggars 
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ettercan. n. (Wru:Taok sp~lls the ~ord etheraap and refers 
·y-ou to atherca.pmeaning "dragon f~y.n) An ill-

humored person •. (etterCaIJ; a spid..er. -Jamieson.) 

ttGin a.' hed imagined t¥hat the etterca;p Wes aifter a' 

vmd hae seen ma feet in the fire .afore they carried 

me tae the Free Kirk that night." • •• BBB. :P • 219 • 

ettle. n. and v. ettlin', p·res. :part. of v. ettle. 

fa.·t -· 

fad. -

(.ON. aetla.) Obs~ exoe:pt in North of England and in 

Seotland. 

v. To hanker after. to .lle eagei- to .do or begin. 
n. Eagerness, anxiety. 
"I wes ettlin' tae lay ma hands on the whup-ma•denty 
masel' ••• n ••.BBB. :P• 195. 

rt An f flew at Tam Vii' furious ettle. fl 

••• Burns: . Tam O'Shanter. 
v. Sc. form of fall •. -
(AS. f'oo.llan.} Fall. 

·rrwud ye read a bit tae me afore at fa' ower?" 

••• BBB. I'- 301 • 

. "Nae mair then, we'll care then 
Ba.a farther we can :fa.'•" ••• Burns: Epistle to Davie. 

I can not find fad in the sense in which it is used in -
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush, either in NED •• or in 
Wright, EDD.) 
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Two-fold. 'Fad' must be a shor'tening of 'fauld' 

f.or we find in NED. this quotation. "Y~ auntie 
wha'a twa.-fauld with the rhau:matias.u 

1 ttHe \Ves bent twa. faa..n 

faigs,, n.; 

(OF. feid - pronouncea. feith - later f'el. L. fides.) 
~ ...... ~... ...........,_ 

An exclamation of eurprise. 

"Faigs, it's no can.nie to be muckle \Vi* the body.n 

••.• BBB. P• 78. 

faither, n. Sc. f~rm of father. 

(As·. fo.eder.} Father •. 

"But yon wesna. a verra ceevil \":lay- to speak a.boot 

his fai ther and mi ther." · ••• BBB. p •· 116. 

~. n. fairin 1 - fair plus me. -NED. 

{OF. feire. L. feria, holiday.) A present bought at 

a fair. · 

"Daffin' wi' me a.boot 'their fairin 1 or feeling my 

:pockets." · • •• BBB. :p. ·261. 

fasht fa.sch, v. Sc~ and Northern dial. -NED. -
(F. fa.oher, OF. faschier. VL. Unrecorded form, 

fastidicare from fastidium 1 disgust. -Weekley.) -----
To trouble, applied to the bod7; denoting what 

pa.ins the mind; to molest. in a general sense. 
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"Dinna. fa.eh wi' medioilte; gie her plenty o t 

fresh millt and plenty ot air.n 

£aut 1 n. so. form of fault. -
••:.BBB. ll• 154. 

(ltE. fa:ttt, .'11' • ,t:au~~, ~· _ falli ta~ c~min.g sh or~ 1 

from fallere,·to deceive. -Weekley,) Fault, 
blame, in~ur1', defeat• Y1ru1t" negligence• 

To find fault \!Ii th• blame, to reprove. 

rrne hed ~uist ae faut, taa me. thimd.nt .u ••• BBB. l?• 311. 

"Ye've now)lt to do but mark and tall 
Your 11eeb01.1l"s' fauts and follyJn 

•. ,Burns: A.ddress to Unco Guid • 

.£.eo~r~j.01110 i. adt1. and ad:tt • £2.a;: plus P! ome. So~ 

f'ear (AS, faer, sudden !Jeri1 .. ) - -
some (AS. sura. Adj. suffix having primarily the - -
sense of like or same and inrlicating a considerab1e 

degi11ee Of ·bhe thing. or quality denoted i11 the fil"'St 

po.rt of tho compound.) 

"And he's aarryin' on maist fearsome.rt 

"'This is a fearsome niaht," Henry said hoarsely." 

feoht, v. sa. form of !,ight. 

(AS• feahtan.) To strug&le, to toil• to contend. 
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"Whom the farmers regarded aJ:? a .ris~ turnip 
crop in a stiff clay that Dom.sie had to fecht awa' 

in." ••• BBB. P• 16. 

"What Miltiades was 'at •. if Cox aould feaht sae 

well oot o' mere deviltry surely the Greeks would 
• 

fecht terrible for their gods.n 

••• Barrie: A Window in Thrums,, page 62. 

feok, n. Sa. and North. dial. 

(The -most- feok; the bulk, the greatest part. 

:practically the whole. -DD.) Abundance, quantity. 

"But it'd dune a feok o' mischief ta.e .. n ... BBB. p. 194. 

n I ha.a been a Devil the f eclc o t my life 

But ne'er in hell, till I met v1i' a wife." 

••• Burns: The Carle of Xellyburn Braes. 
feckless, (v. feck, )ad~. Sc. and North. 

(For effeotleas, -Weekley.) 

Weak, feeble, as applied to the body-. Feeble in 

relation to the acts of the mind. Spiritless. Not 

respectable, worthless. 

nI wud tell the feclcless wratch o• a cre.tur tae 

droon himself in the Toohty.n ••• BBB. p. 195. 

"Ae feckless as a \Vither'd rash." 

••• Burns: To Haggis. 
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feery-farry., n. N. Sc. {ferie-farie.} · 

(OF. feire. L. feria, holiday; farry (farie.) " ..... 

A state of tumult or consternation. Bustle, 

disorder. 

"Peter's in an 9.\vfu' feery-farry- the nicht, neeburs.'' 

••• BBB. P• 145. 

!.fil, adj. and adv. Obs. except ill Soot1and:• 

(OF. fel. It. fello • fierce, cruel, savage; Po:pular -
Latin, fello, fierce.) In weakened. sense: Exceedingly 

great, huge. mighty •. -NED.) Great, very large. 
rrit eannabe coals 'a:t he's wantin' for there's a ,fel1,, 

puoltle left. n • •• BBB. :P• 11. 

"I oouldna ,. think ·What it was but I lauched richt. 

was that 110 fell like a humorist?tr 

... ~Bru.~rie: A Windovr in Thrums, p •. 58. 

fettle, n. Obs. ex~ept Sc. and dial. -N~D. 

(Porh. from AS. fetel, belt. as the.verb is used 

reflexively in :ME. with sense like to gird orieself. 

Cf. to buckle.to, -Weekley.) Energy, power. Temper,. 

humor, as applied to the mind. 

nA've cause tae be gratefu' for a guid memory~ and 
a've kept it in fine fettle wi' sermons." 

~ •• BBB. p. 224. 
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fike, fylre, f.ilces ~ n. Sc. ---
Bustle about what is tri:tli:ng.. :Any- trifling 

:peculiarity in acting which ca.uses trouble,. >A 

restless motion synonomous with :fitJ:~· 

"It was maybe juint as wee1 fo:r he wud hae ~aen 111 

with thae new fikes and ~e college lad to warm his 

hert.n ••• BBB. p. 4. 

fikey, fikie, ~. adj. Sc. (v. ~·). 

Troublesome, especial~y as requiring minute 

attention. It is ap:pliecl tQ :pe:esons .as well as 'to 

things. In a restless or ·unsettled state l:lJ:e one 

still f ide;eting. 

"Noo, that• s Uaister Popin,jay • as neat an 1. filcey 

a li ttlc ma.rhllie as ever at savr in a bla.ek goo1i." 

· ••• BBB. P.. 213. 

fit · n. Sc •. form of foot. _, 
(As. fot.) Foot. -
"She ·saw him .... wheep roond the fit 0 1 the gairden.tt .· 

• •.BBB. P• 30. 

"Mall's nit lap out, \'! i' pr idefu' fling, 

An' her a.in fit it brm1t it." ... Burns: Halloween. 

flichty, ndj. Sc. form or flighty. 

(Flic;hty der. from !lic;ht. AS. flyh·t from fly, -
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also from flee~ easily confused. -Weekley.) 'Light, 

.f iokle , volatile. 

HThere's nae doot he wes a wee flichty-,.n ••• BBB. P• 236. 

:forbears,, n. pl. originally Sc. 

(Fore, cogn. with~· As a 32re.f.~ fore ha.a the 

meaning of :previoU:S, before. -Weekley.) (Be-er, 
one who is or who exists before. -NED.) lmcestors .. , 

.forefathers. forbears,. syn. fore1dris. 

"Noo 1 a' dinna k~n Donal<l's ·forbears masel, for 

he·ts frae Tayside .. " . • •• BBB_. lh 77. 

"His forbears' virtues a.11 contra.sted.tt 

••• Burns: On Dulce of Queensbarr1. 

~' n • 
. (P.l3. See for in forbears.) 

Not lost or spent. as money, eta. •Webster Int •. Dicty. 

~To the fore," remaining. -\Varra.ck. 

"That hundred's still tae the fore,ye ken." 

••• BBB. P• 299. 

forrit, forret, forrat, adv. Sa. 

(AS. foreweard.) Forward. 

"Are ya no gain forrit, M1atress Sltene?-" ••• BBB .. p. 63. 

"There's ane, come forrit, honest Allan." 

••• B~U'ns: Poem on Pastoral Poetry. 
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fouk, n. Sc. form of f'olk. - -
• < 

(AS. !212.• ON. !£.!!, division of an army-.) Folko 

n I hae buried at ma ain f ouk.n ••• BBB. P• 32. 

fower, adj. Sa. fo'!'m of~~ 

(AS. feower~) Four. 

"And a' helpit wi• her fower bairns." ••• BBB. :P•: 257. 

(Norwegian~. spongy. Loose-textured. Figurative, 
fat-witted. -l~ED.) Hazy, foggy. 

nHe's fair fOZZY' wi' trokin' in his gairden an' 
f eedin' pigs o tt • •.BBB •. P• 2100 

~. fray, ~' prep. Sa. form of from. 
{ON. .!!:.!f. AS. , from, orig. f Or\W.rd.) From• 

'nit can110. be coals 'at hets.wantin 1 frae the 

station." ••• BBB. ·p. 11. 

"The wind. b1evlf hallow frae the hills. rt 

••• Burns: Lament for Glen Cairn. 
f'raikin, n. Sa. 

(Ioel. ~raegi~, laudare~ -Jamieson.) Flattery, 
sometimes fond discom"se resembling flri.ttecy, although 

sinoere and proceeding from that elevation of animal 

spirits which is produced by conviviality. 

nmao man co.11 thole ·that kind o' frailcin' and a' 

never heard o' sio a thing :in tho parish.n ••• BBB. p. 284. 
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fricht, n. 1So. form of· fright. 

(N'orthumbrian,. f'ryhte. meta.thesis of AS. fyrhte. 

Fright. . . 

tTYe hae na forgotten, mither. the frioht that 

was on me that nicht.n ••.BBB. P• 37. 

~. n. Sc. form of~· 

(F. fol, L. fo1lis. bellows, \Vindbag.} Fool. - ' 

"Shame on you, John, to make a. fule 0 1· an auld 

dune body.n ••.BBB. P• 90. 

fu.Shionless, fusionless, f'oisonleoa, adj. Chiefly Sc. -Webster. 

{From fo ison • F. from L. fusio, a. po111 .. ing, effusion.) 

Insipid, pithless, without substance; unsubstantiated, 

used in a moral eeuae. 

"A wud tell the fushionless wratch to drown himsel'. 

in the Tochty.n ••• BBB •. 'P• 195. 

"An' he is but a fushionless Carlie, O.rt 

••• Btl!'ns :. The Dukes Dang 0 t er My Daddy. 

~' v. ~aein', pres. part of ~ae. Sc. form of ~oing. 

(AS. san. ) To g-o; to walk. 

"Yir surely no gaein' to pass oor hoose without 

a glees o' milk?'' • •.BBB. Ji. 30. 

TT Greet no more, I'm ga.en avra' •" 

••• Barrie: Little Minister> P• 215. 
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gae, v. 

gane.. :pp. of e,ae. Sc. f'orm of' !j_One. 

"Their verra. ~idgment hes gane frae the foUk 
ot Drumtochty.n • • .B:S:.B. P• 288. 

"And merey's day is gane.n 

••• Burns:_ Epitaph on Rqly Willie. 

™• taange, gene;, -u-. Ob~~ e:x:c. So. and Diai. Common Teutonic., 

(OE. gangan, ~ongan. Cogn. with Teutonic.la.ngu.ages.-NED.) 

To advance step by step• to walk, to go out, to 

travel on foot as opposed to riding. "T·o gang one's 

gait." To take one's self off. rtTo gang out o• one's 

self." To go distraoted. 

"Bu.t I'll no see Geordie sent to the plough 

tho ' I gang frae door to door. n • •• BBB. :p. 17. 

TT Tho' they may gang a. kennin wrang., 

To step aside is human. 11 ••• Burns: Address to Unco Guid. 

gar. ($er, v. Chiefly Sa,. and North dialect. 

(Ana. Swv. $$eora, . .Ana. ~iera 1 to do. -Jamieson) 

The originai sense of the Scandinavian verb 'to do 1 , 

to make (something) is rare in English, whiah chiefly 

employs 'gar' with the meaning 1 to oe.uae' (to do or 

to be done) agreeing with one of the uses of the verb 

make. -NED.) To oouse 1 to make, to force, to compel. 
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ttGin ye store the money some heir ye never sav1 'ill 

gar 1 t flee. rt • •• BBB. p.,· 17 • 

ttOh, gentl0 dames! It gars me graat to thinlt 

hO"!l monie counsels sweet••• the husband :f':t-a.e the Wife 

despises. tt • ~ ,:Bu.i't.ns: Ta..111 O' Shanter. 

ee;;:, {$,fliT I adj. nnd o.dv. So" 

(I?• £!·~. Of.· ORG •. Y.!.~• beaui; if'ul, good. ) (Obs. 

Of q1tantity: consid.erable 1 first-elass 1 fa.iro Sc. or 

d:taleet English. •\Vebster} Tolerable, middliDtS • 

considerable, worthy of notioe. 

O..iffere11t1y. 

"Sall• it was gey alever o' me.rt 

.,c.haist, lh Sa~ :f.'01--rn of ~h~E!,t •. 

Adv. moderately, in-

.,.BBB. P• 148" 

(AS. ~ns!, soul, s:p 11~1 t.) The s-.v iri t • 
ttLnohlan lookecl like a. ghaiet comin' in at the door.tt 

• •• BBB. :P• 132, 

nw11e1"*0 ghaists a11d houlets niglrtly cry. n 

••• Burns: Tam otShanter. 

f;i1111e,, n. 

(Gaelic, gillie.• a. lad, servant. Irish, gille• giola. 

•NED.) A boy• a.ttendai1 .. c • servant, a page., 

"~Text moming 1:t fic;ti.re reeeived Sir George on the 

Kildrt1mmie vlatform, whom ·bhat famomJ aurgeo11 took fo:r 

a gillie." •.+BBB• lh 262. 
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~in, con3-. so. and dial. •NED• 
(AS, gif •) If• 

rr CH.n ye at ore the money ye ha.e sera.p it. n - *' • BBB • Ih~ lV • 

rrGin ~,.body kiss ,a body," ••• Burns: 0Qmin1 Throi.~h the 
Rye. 

~irle, v. Sc, .-NED~ 

~irlinf.1 1 pres. pa.rt. ·(Probably ilnita.tive .... webater-.J 

To have ono's·teeth on edge, to tingle1 to thrill; to· 

th1 .. ill with horror: to shudder,, to shiver. 

"J'uJ..st like the thrashing mill at Drumsheugh 

soraik:tng and girling till it's fairly off•" 

5irn. v. Obs. exaept in Scotland.-

{~irnin', pres. part. 

(Variant of grin with metathesis 6f v. -NED.) 

To be Grabbed or poevish• to whine and cry from 111-

humor. Applied to children. 

"It's r.iaiot aggravatin' •a.t ye 'ill stand there 

••• BBB. p. 144. 

"Soor Bigotry, on·her last legs, 

Girn:tn' looJrn back." , •• Burne: Letter to J., Goudie• 

Glad• ad.,1. So. form of _5.1?.,d. 

(AS. gle~d, glad.) Happy, ~oyous. 

"Weel, I'm gled tae hear sio aoooonts ot Marget Hoots 

• • .BBB• l>. 16 • 



~le~, adj. so. ~weekley. 

(ON~ glec~.1 't;om~·Teut. at~ AS! .~l;~aw •. •vVeekley.) 

Quiok, olever, Qt1iok of perception by means of 

any one of.the senses; bri$ht, vivid; sharp, keen, 

a ~3::.e.£\ needle• Lively• brisk; sharp• pe1 .. t in manner; 

smooth, slipP,ery. Having a keen appetite; eager. 

keen. attentive. aoute, alever. 
"Domsie put Georgia l:Ioo 01~ some ither gleg lru1£lie •" 

"Forbye, he'll ·sha:pe you.a.ff fut gleg, 

The cu.t of .Adam ts J)hili 1leg." 
I 

• , ,Btl.rns: 011 Grose' a Pereginationa. 

(As. glaes.) Glass. ............ ..... . 

n A gless of railk• n 

Glorunir~' t n. ahiefly- Sc. -NED. 

(AS. elomt~fi· from glom, trlilight~ aogn, With glow. 

but not with ~loom. •Weo:triey.) (From the· Teutonic 

root filO .• •NED.) Tvrilight; belonging to evening 

twilic;ht, 

''But a• oo.1ina. de.a.without scein' .Annie eomin' tae 

meet mo in the gloamin', a.nd e;aei1t' in. ant oot the 

hoose.n 

"The lovero the.t met ... in the gloamin• are gone.n 

••• Barrie: A Window in Thrums, P• 15. 
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~l;ower, v. so. ~lower~1 • pres. part. 

(It m~v possibl.1' be from g.~o;w: :plus 2• •NED.;) 

(.slower. Obs. slore aogn. with &:le.re, influenced in, 

sound and sense b;r lower~ Cf., Du. ~lor~I.!• ,e;luren• to 

:Peep, leer• S~ • dial •. to shine• stare•'} To stare• gaze; 

to look threateningly; scowl. · n. An intent or ang~y 

look; a stare; a frown; a leex-, 

"There's nae use glowerin' at me for a. body's daft 

at a time~" - • , .BBB. lh 2a2. 

"Some gap in' , · glowerin' contra ls.ird.,~n 

••• Burns: On \V • Chalmers• 

13oon. n. So. form of s_own. 

(OF. ,tiOtlp!:,• Apparently originally a. fur garment. 

Ult. origin unltnown.) Gown. 

"The minister in his goon a?l/. bans.n • •+BBB. :P• 288, 

~owde~. adj. so~ form of ~olden. 

(AS. r;old•) Golden •.. 

"The :purple heather is on the hilla, and. doon below 

the gowden corn." •.,BBB. I>• 141. 

"Ne.e gowden stream thro' myrtles twines," 

••• Burne: Poem on .Pastoral Poetry. 

rri:awnd• adj. So. form of fP:and. 

(F. s.i:an~. L. G?::and!~·) Grand. 

"Ye gave us a gra\1tnd disooorse this mornin' ·" ••• BBB. :P• 62 
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gi:ee~. v. Now only So. and North. dial. -mm. 
(AS. rzrae~?!· o. Sax. ~atan, Goth. ~etS;p.•) To weep, 

to cry, -south of England. This word is used b~ 

writers aa late as Spenser. 

rtn1nna greet like that~ Joru;t, nor break yir hert' for 

it's the will o' God.n 

"'What signifies coming to great ower·me?t said poor 

Effie• 'when you have killed me?'u 

•• 4' Soott: Heart of ~tidlothian, p. 293., 

(.AS. se.refa., Northumberland, t;raefa,) An overseer; a 

monitor. Grieve s~ill signifies the manager of any 

fa.rm or the overseer of any work. a.a nthe roa.d-grleve".-

he who has charge of ma.king or mending roads. 
11A!m thinkin' he sa.p:pit his constitution tha.e twa yea.rs 

he wee grieve aboot England.rt 

"'tour faotora, grieves. trustees. and bailiea, 

I ca.nna say but they do gailies. tr 

• .-Burns: Address to Beezelbu.b. 

si:osart, n. pl. srosa~t.s •. So• va~. grozet. _e:os.er~ 1 grossa.rt. 

So. Gl':osa~t, Eng. ~ooseberry. 

(Gooseberry. The e;.~.os.~. is no doubt for e:oose.; of. dial. 

groser, grozet, woze11, gooseberry, the third of which 

ie F.- f£roaeill
1
e, from Ger. Jcre.tta. ourly• as in 

kru.sb~ere, 1s::!..~selbeere, from the minute hairs on some 
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varieties. -.Weekley.) Gooseberry, 

ttHop1,s' laddie ate ·grosarts till they hed to ~it up 

a' nioht wit him,." 

n As :p 1 ump an f gray as oni e gro zet, 11 

... , Burns:· To a Louse • 

~. n. so. and North~. dial. ...NED. 
(:ME~ and dial, ftru.e. Dan, e' horr•or. Ge:r. ,tEauen, 

to shudder; flrausatD;. eruel. Ult, COgtlt With eisly, 

•Weekley.) A ahiver 1 a tremor, a feeling of hor1"'or. 

0 Ye wud think that s.uld. I:Iornie wea gaein• louse; it 
sent a grue doon my ba.ek." 

£1E2.• n. so. form of ~ilt 

(AS. 13'ri;ea. handfu1 1 tf.!'iP,e• alutah.) Grip• 

trHe 's losing his gru.p, ma. a.in fouk cttdne. kee:p their 

coontenanoe. rt 

~t adj. Sc. form of gooil;• 

(AS. rr,od.. Du. ~oo~. Ger •. e.• Cf,.. no1111 ~oods with 

Ger. fP!t • pro:pe19ty, estate; F. bien, wealth. •Weekley.) 

Good. 

nr ha.a liaht on it, and na.ethin 1 but gu.de thochts o' 

the Almiahty." 
n I mind hoo gu.id he ts been to me." 

••• Barrie: A Window in Thrtuna, P•·· 68., 
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~d.eman 1 Sc. form of ,fi;oodn!a!!:• 

~-

(A.rahe.ia.) Husband, master of the house~ 

nThe doctor gied the gudeman an awfu' elearin t • n 

, •• BBB• ];) . 23$1 

haud. so. form of hold. Obs. or So.at. and. dialeat4t -- ~. 

Eng. var. of hold. -Webster, -
(AS. healdan. Cf. Ger~ halten, Goth. haldan.) To 

' -

hold, to kee11. maintain. (nTo Hatd or Bind; u - a pro-
' ' 

verbial phrase expressive of violent exeitement 

whether in respect of rage or of folly or of :pride• 

•lamieson.) 

"And Drumsheugh• he'll be naither to had nor bind in 

-the kirlc•yard. n 

~. (hold) v, 

baddin' * pres. part. (see~·) Gaurding• defending, 
preserving. 

"Aifter haddin' her ain twenty ~rears ta.a be maistered 

by a Hielanman." ", .B.BB • :p • 224. 

hae; so. form of have. - -
(AS. habban.) (It is uncertain whether the 1.. cognate 

is hn be re or ca.pare. •We elcle:r.) To take, to reoeive. --
Hae is often used in addressing one when anything i a -
offered to him. To understand, as, 'I hae ye now' - I 
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now apprehend your meaning. 

"He weona. maybe sa.e shairp as this body we ltae now." 

ha:fflin, ad.:1. so. variant of halfling+ 

halfline, n., ~nd a. Scottish· and Northe~n. 

a. n. One not fully grown. 
b. Not fully grown; about the ·age of fifteen. -NED .. 
A ha..li' grown boy or girl. 

"Gae hame and send a hafflin for some medicine·." 

"While Jenny hafflins is afraid to speak.n 

~·.Burns: A Oo.ttar•s Saturday Night. 

hairst, n. Sa. •.Tamiesori. · 

(AS, haerf est, a.utumn.. Du. · herf st t Gel'• herb et~· ) 

Harvest. 

n I wti.dna. say but th' ill be a gude hairst .• " -. •• BBB, p. 63. 
\ 

n Ae liail,..st afore the Sherra•Moor •" ••.Burns: HallO\teen. 

hale, haill• ad~, so. •3e.mieson~ -
I 

(At10. sw~ hel, entire,) Whole, sound. -
"A halo kerridge of Drumtoohty lads.tt , •• BBB. lh 148, 

nAe spring brought off her master hale,u 

••• D11rns : Tam 0 t Sha.nt er. 
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hantle, n. So. and northern dial.- Origin obs. -NED. 

A considerable number, equivalent to much. 

"Be sure God maun be a hantle kinder." -. .BBB. lh 3S. 

ha.J? • v. and n.. So. -Jamieson. 

( Icel. l\iU}lr, hypia, pu~ting on, v1ra.:pping, •J'amieaon.) 

To cover in order to oo:noeal; to eo\fer from a.old, for 

defense; to defend from ~a.in or, snow·; to ·screen from 

danger in l:Jattle~ 
"Mistress Hoo •111 hap ye round, for we ma.unna let 

ye come tae only ill the first day yir oot." 

n 'Ttvas when the stacks get on. their w1nter~ha.1'h" 

•• •Burnet The Brigs of Ayr •. 

hnud• So. form of hold• (See had.) To hold., to kee-p,-"" - ·--- ·-
"Neither to haud. nor to bind .• " 

rtI dinna haud wit her there." ... BBB .. P• 16th 

no lord, let it haud for anither day and keep the 

ana.w awa'. n. • •• Barrie: . tittle Minister• P• 27. 

haver• v. So. and North. dial. Origin ttnlaiown. -NEl>. 

haverin'• pres• part. To 'talk foolishlYt: at random, 

nonsensica.l1Y'• 

"A' hear he ts fleein' ower the Glen) yammerin' and 

haverin t · like a. starlin' ., n • uBBB~ P• 180. 
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haver, n. origin unknown • ...-:NED. 

havers. :pl. (see haver, ver1J.) Foolish or incoherent 

talk. 

"Bu.t this is fair nonsense, Ye'll no mind the 

havers o • an a:uld dominie • tt •..,BBB• p • 2'1. 

~. n. Chiefly Sc. and North. dial. 

(Ana. sw. haeck,) A raok for cattle. "At heck and 

mangertt - in comfortable aircumstanoea. •NED• 
• "She 'ill ha.a her run o' heok an' manger sae .lang as 

she lives." o .BBB. P• 300. 

hed• pret. of have. So. form of had. - ·- (See hae.} -
"For he aye said. to me ye· hed been a prophet." 

heioh, ad,1. S<.h -.tamies onf!i 

High. tall, lofty• elevated. "Reich and how•• • hill 

and dale. 

"A' body's here exoept the heiah Glen an' we mauna. 

lUke for them.'' ·•,~BBB. :P. 315. 

"l!aggie coo st her head fu' heigh." .. •Burns: Duncan Grey• 

heid• n. So. form of head. - .......--
(AS. heafod. Ger. haupt.) Head. 

fj • 

I • 

"And Puir Domsie standing in a.hent the brier bush as 

if ho oud never lift his he id again." • •,BBB. lh 4fh 
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(As. hat, hot. -·· 
Het ia not only to be viewed e.s an ad.jeotiv-e but is - ' 

used both as the pret' e.nd :part. of verb·~ to heatl as' 

"I het it in the :pan~" naauld ka.il het again" .... broth 

warmed on the second day. Figuratively used to denote 

a sermon that is repeated or preached again to the 

sarne audience. -.Jamieson. 
'"'It's a hat day, :traister Anderson,' says i~~a.rget frae 

the gairden•" 

"l\!;r apaviet Pegasus will limp 1. 

Till anoe he 1s fairly hat.rt· ••• BUJ.'lns: EPitaph to De.vie. 

hev, Sc., form of have. ( aee hae. ) -- .,,....__ -
"Ant a'm wanting tae spend a' the time a' hev in 
the Glen. tt ••.BBB. :P• 293. 

hicht, So. form of hei~h;~· •NED. 

(AS-. hiehthu, from~·) A height; an elevated plaaa. 

Tallness. The greatest degree of increase, as, •the 

hiaht o' t)Ie day' -·noon; or as sometimes expressed in 

E. - high noon. Thus. also, the moon'iS said. to be tat 

the hioht' when it is full moon. 

"Drumtochty being haunted with anxiety l~st any 1hicht 1 

should end in e. 'howe • ' '' ••• BBB. I>• 42. 

"Bye attour. m7 Gutoher has 
A hich house and a. ligh ane.''•••Burns: The Last of 

Eoolefeohan. 
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hielan', adj• Of or belonging to the Highland of Scotland. 

Oommen pronunciation. 

"Flora 1111 be kiltin' u:p the braes as hardy as a 

hielan' sheltie.n 

hinna 1 v. !!!!!• 
Have not. 

so .. form of ·have. -
ttAl hinna time tae we.it for dinner." 

hoast, n. Ohief ly Iif orth, dial. 

(The OE. hwosta. is not known to have survived in 

im; the extant northern v1ork (from t_he 14th oent. ) wa.s 

apparently the cognate ON~ hoste, cough. OLG. hosto • 

... mm.) Cough. 

"Drumsheugh recommended the bottle whiah cured him of 

ta honst' in the fifties." , ... BBB. P• 64. 

"No\V oolia-.grips ,, en' barldn hoe.st• 

May kill us at•" ••• Burns; Sootah Drink. 

hoose, n. So. form of house. 

(AS. hue,) Rouse. -
rtDiv ye no ken that ye've ooht to be in th'S hoose~tt 

hoot awn, interj, 

( Sootoh e.nd North. dial. Sw. httt • 1:>egone, used _in 

taking one up sharply. Gaelic• ut. -
Possibly connected in origin \Vi th hoot (hoot• v.). -
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n,. huten is found about 1200. Compare with 

Sw. huta ~. to truce ·'one up sharply. Fr. huer, 

to hoot. -NED,) {From 12th centtir:ir• Probably 

:tmitati?e. Of. hoop, ~- ~·· --Weekley.) 

~ .. interjection .- ax:pressive of d.isaatia:f'aotion, of' 

some degree of irritation, and sometimes of disbelief. 
so. equivalent to E, fy. -
"'Hoot awe.,' she responded, ''the meenut ony heads 

cam at knew ma srun.d.'" 
nornie, n, so. •Jamieson. '\._,_/ 

(AS. horn,. ooni, Teut,) Diminutive of horn. 'A name ·· - ,...__.. 
name given to ·the devil from the idea of his ha.v:tng 

horns. 

"Ya wud think to hear him speak that auld Romie wee 

ga.ein' louse in the parish~" H .BBB. lh 79, 
n Auld Hornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie." 

••• Burns: Address to the Deil. 

houp, V• so. form of ho32e. 
n. 

(AS. v~ po~ian. Cf. Du. hopen. Apparently a Low 

German vrord which appears later in Soand. and HCh 

hoffen ... ) Ho:pe. 

"l?uir lassie, a' houp her father 'ill.be kind tae her, 

for she's sair broken and looks liker deith than life." 

• •• BBB. P• 14.S. 
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tr.And by that StoVIJ.)l my faith .an' houpe~" 

,, ·• • Burns i The Jolly Beggars • 
~. n. Sc. and No.rthir- dial. -NED, 

A hollow space, a. valley, .a glen, a flat traat of 
land. 

rrnrumtoohty being haunted with anxiety lest an_v hioht 
should end. in a howe .n 

"He hunted o'er height and o'er howe.;n 
••• Burns: The Black Headed Eagle. 

howk, v. Variant form of halk. Now dial. - --
(North. MEh ~· Cogn. with MLG. h::>.llit:~n,,,, LG• holken, 
to hollO\v. Sv1. halka, •NED.} To dig out. to 

excavate, to burrov1. 

n It too Jc the f eek o • ten mae11uts tae hoY1k him an' 
Jess oot ae snawy nicht." ••• BBB. P• 290. 

''And in kirk-yards renew their leagues 

Ot7re ho\vlci t dea.d. n -. .Burns: Address to the Deil, 
Jl.lPo.thic, n. so. form of F. hnotheque .• 

Formerly equivalent to aunual rent. A pledge or 
1eg~l s~ourity for payment of rent or money due. 
So. (Lr;wr Diot. F •. ~othe~~e .• nan engagement or pawning 

of an immo-rallle. rt L. hypotheoa.) In phrase 1 "the whole 

hY'!>Othic, " .. tho whole ooncern, or collection, 
"A'll juist tell ye tho halo lly:pothio for sio a dis• · 

ooorae ya ma,v never hear a.' the days o t yir life•" 
• •• BBB. P• 226• 
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ttif the· hale hYllothio were to fa' ••• I would dee." 

4i • • Stevenson: Weir of !Iermiaton, l'- 229. 

ilka, ad ,1 • Se.. •N'ED • -
but from the 15th century usually· written as one. •NED•) 

/ 

( ilka • northern form of eaah., !JJ.~.t same.) (AS c. ilea..} 

Each, every. 
"Atm thinking that ilka scholar is something added to 

. . ) 

the riohea of the· commonwealth." u .BBB. :P.• 17 • 

.~uiat 1 adv. so. form of ~lu~t., 

(F. juste:: .. 1 L. Justus,, from~. law. Adv. sense, 
preaieel.y 1 exaetJ.1, springs from a.djectiYe. •\Veekley•) 

Ve1";r, qiii te , only-• 

"It mey be Juiat e.s weel he alippit a.wat .n ... BBB. 'P• 4.· 

~tmd;t, n, v. so. -mm. 
The trot, the ordinary course; to ~og with the elbow; 
to jostle •. 

"lle :puts on his gle.sses ••• and reads maybe ten verses, 

and then hats a.ff on a. jundy a.gain•" , •• BBB. P• 210. 

"The warly ra.oe ma.y drudge nn• drive, 

Rog•ahouter, f1u.ndie, stretch an• strive. n 
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spelling was oale 1 . the Sa. J:aill, ke.11•, Oole • J3a.bbage • 

{As. oawel 1 cal. L. ca.u.lis 1 cogti. with G. ka.ulos, stalk.~ - ~-

Broth made of oolew~t and other greensi food; dinner. 

"But ma certes, he'd hed his lmil het this mornin t • n. 

"Ourse thou his basket and hie a tore,. 

Xa.11 an' potatoes." ~,.Burns; Itoly Willie's Prayer. 

keek, v. s~ -3amieaon~ --
keekin'• pres. part. 

(Ano. sw. ~. Belg. 1~71cen,.~ To look with prying eye;· 

to look by stealth. 

"If ye didna oatoh them lceekin• through their fingers 

taa see what like the ldrk is* ye wud. think they- were 

prayin t. n ••.BBB. p .- 209 ~ 

":But keek thro' ev*ry othe?=' man, 
Wi' sharpen'd sly inspeotion, 11 

•• ,Burns: Epistle to a Yotm.g F~iend, 

~, v. so. and irorth. dial. •NJ11h 

kent. pret. 

(AS, oennan. Of. Du, lcennen, Ger. kennen, Goth. 

ka.nnjati.) To know, to understand.. 

"But e.'body lcent he was a. terrible scholar and a. credit 

ta.e the pariah.n 



"I ken the VU:t!TS o t thae minister ta :preaching for 

Kirks•" •• ~Barr:t.et Little Minister. . 

kilt, n. Sesma.. -Sl:eat. -
(see kilt, verb .• } -
(Originally verb, to tuck up. Dan. kilte1; also 

••.•• Pl ")ao,ttf.1111··' 

£fil<?. bJJ. perhaps cogn. vdth ON~ 1£ilt1ne, skirt.) 

A loose dress worn by RighlSI:J.ders axte'nding from the 

belly tc the knee in form of a Detticoat~ ~Jamieson. 

n~lfu.n there'$ naebod7 \Vears a. kilt forbye gemkeepers 

and tourist bodies•'' 

ldlt, v. Ap:pe.rently- of Scn.nd., origin, •NED· -
kiltin' 1 pr_es. part. 

~Danish, !,.~. to tuok up, On. had kilting, akirti . . ~ ' ... 
lap. -NED .. ) To do a thing neatly s.nd skillfully, 

(See also kilt, abo'V-e.) - I 

t1x11 tint . up the braes as hardy a.a a. he ilan t sheltie ~" 

kirk, n. North~ form of ohuroh. -
(lm. kirke, cf. Iael. kir~~ .. a, Swed.. &;,..~9:.t borrowed 

AS. ,qii:ice '· airce, a ollurch. Of Greek origin. •Skeat~) 

The true Catholic church• including all on earth who 
hold the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. The· 
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ohu.roh of Scotland, as distinguished from other 

reformed churches, o:r that of Rome, •Jamieson. 

"Did ye no hear hoo the Frees wiled him intae their 

kirk, Sabbath past a waek-.n 
11 A oauld kirk• and in 't bu.t few." 

-. .• Burns:. On Kirk of Lamington. 

kirny,, adj. !fow chiefly- dial. -nn~ 

(ME. ~e,r!!~• v. To form the he.rd g!'a.ina in the ea.r. 

•NED .. ) Used of oo rn •· full of grains• 

ttEa.tin' naethin1 but ltirny a.itmea.1.n ... BBB. :P•· 2'73. 

Jdst, n., So._ and :n1orth. dial. -.NED. -
(AS.~· Germ. &s_!, flNc.S". 1:ist""'a• L. cest•a, a 

chest in general. AS. ~ls~e, a coffin; Belg. dodkist• 

•Jamieson.) A chest; a. cheat of drawers; a ooffin. 
"Ris library oonsiated of some fifty volumes of 

anoient divinity and lay on an old lciat olose to h:ie 

hand.•" ·,•.BBB. P• 107. 

kittle., adj .. So. and North. dial. 

Originally Sc .. irom obs. kittle, to tiokle. 

(AS. citelian., oogn. with Du. kittelen, ~er. kitzeln. 

and ult. ident, with tiokle ... vfeekley.) Ticklisht 

dangerous .. 

n A Hielan' ford is a ki ttle road in the snavir time. n 

··".BBB. p • 266. . . 
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"Her paulcy" smile, her kittle.e'en.11 

.., .Burns: Ansv1ers to ·the Guidwife. 

lmo~ve, n. So. and North. Eng~ form of knoll• ·?rnll>· .... . 
(AS. ono11. hill•top. Of. nu. :knol, clod• ball, 
Ger. knollen, lump•) A little 11111, a. hilloolt. 

r 

"The toot of the cart road to Whinnie Kn.owe and the 
upland· farms•" 

"Until wi' daff'in weary grown 
Upon a knowe they sat them down." 

~ ••• Burns! The Twa Doge. 
lade, n. North. ~Weekley~ _...,... 

(AS., lad.• way, course, oogn,. with lead. leatt lode .• 
•Weekley.) lUll ra.ae, watercourse~ 

"River wea up ta~ their waists and rinnin1 like 
a. mill lade •. ft 

laigh, ad;}* Sc. -»ED·, 

(laig~, · 1.a:zohe.. An<:h sw. }:a.a.s,.) Low. low-lying. 

nTha.t's a fine puaklie a.its ye hae in the laigh 

• •.BBB. P• 63. 

"While laigh descends the simmer sun.n 

· ••• Burns: The Contented Cottager. 
lan5, adj. and adv. so. form of lons~ 

(AS. ,lan5. Du. e.nd Ger. la.~, oogn .. with L. l~ng11s.) 

The adverbial use seems to be derived from the adjective. 
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Adj. Long, continual, ~rotracted, extended• 
Adv. Through the whole extent or d:ure..t1on.' --. 

we•re here; Tamma.s,rr 

"It's a. la.ng story to te11.rr 

••.Scott: Fortunes of Nigel. 1>• 678. 

lassie. n. lass, origin unknown. •Weakley. -
lassie dimin11tive of lass. ----
(Mm. la.see, las (se); perhaps a prehistoric ON, lasga, 

weak, feminine of .~9:agar • unmarried.. -nn.} A 

young girl. 

rrsome bit lassie broaht her oopy-bulce." • .-BBB. :P+. 4. 

"The wisest man the vrarl t aaw 

He dearly loved the lassies., o. tt 
••• Burns: Green Grow the Rashes, O! 

lauoh, so. form of ~autS!1• 

lauohin 1 • pres. part. 

(AS, hliehhan. Mero. hlaehhan. Of. Ger. la.ohen. ---
Of' imitative origin.) Laugh. 

"It's nae la.uohin' nud ttei-, at oan tell ye." 

~. obs. !·:x()ept in Saotland. 

(OE. laf. -NED.) The remainder. -
"The Almiohty 1 ill lcen the lave Rimsel'" • ••.BBB. lh 303. 
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lee, n, -·. 
lees, pl• So, form of lies. - . ..,__ 

(AS. lyge.),. · An untruth. 

••Ye ken a' never tell lees like the graimd eaety 
doators. tt 

lioht, n. chiefly so. -.NED~ 

(AS. leoh!•· Ger-. lioht.) Light• 
"That's the window I plt the licht in to guide him 

ha.me in the dark winter niohta.tt ·~•.BBB. P• .2s. 
liahtsome. 
licht. (See preoeding word.) 

some.· (AS. sum,. common Teutonic. Oogn., with same and seem.) -·· - ·- -· Having lfght;· cheerful, gay• live~v. 

"That's no liohtsome, tl.ooto:tt 1 no liohtsome ava, for at 
dinna ken ony man in Drumtoohty aae bund up in his 
wife a.a Tam.mas, tt . . • uBBB- p,259. 

lilt• v • Chiefly Sa• . ·NED. -
(Mm. luiten, to sound, strike up loudly'. or. 
Du. IiG. lul 1 pipe. •Weekley .. ) To sing cheertu.1J.y4i -
nAn' lilt 'Sing a song o• sa.xpenoe•.n ••• BBB. :P• 291. 
"An' liltw . .wi' holy clangor." . .,.Burnst The Ordination. 

11:Qn, in• v. Chiefly So. of obscure origin. -.NEJ). 

To expect, hope, trust. 'rely, have confidence. 

"An' ye'll lippen him the nioht tae Drwnsheugh an' me.n 
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"I lip pen' d to the ohiel in trouth•" 
••• ~urns: To Dr, Bla.oklook. 

Losh,· n. A co!'ruption ·of the name Lord• -· . ·. -. 
(~. AS. hla:fVteard, hlaford 1 loaf"*1'7a.rd. O:rigine.lly 

master of the house• husband.; application to the Deity-

b.eing due to its translating L. dominus, G. kunos. 
~· "'"'!"'~-·· ................ ~ 

-Weekley.) Sometimes used as an interjection,. 

expressive of surprise; wonder. or aat9nishment 1 a.nd. 

at othe~ ·times uttered as in UD.\var:ra.ntable prayer 
for the divine keeping• 

••• BBB. P• 20 • 

• ,,Burns: !\,nsvtex- to a Poetical Epistle. 

(ON• le:uss ,· oogn. with AS• leas• and t1ith lose.) 
Unbound. untied, 

''Ye wud think that au1d Hornie wee gaein' louse in 
the parish* n 

luik 1 v. So, form of look. - -
(AS., looia.n •. ) · Look. 

•1we daurna luik for a prize•" 

~. v. Sc. form of 12.!!!• 
(AS. lufu. Cf. Ger. liebe.) To love+ -
"~ laddie that I luve better than onythin' on earth. tt 

••• BBB. PP• 39-40. 
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"And I 11.:f~ll luve thee st~11, my dear, 

Till a' the sea.a gang dry." ••• Burns; A 'nea.. Red, Rose. 

~· Sc, t orm of mY:·• 
my, shortened fonn of mine. 

''George• ma mannie, tell yir father that I am oomin 1 

WP to Whinn1e Knowe," 
ms.ir, adj. So.· form of more, - . -

•.,•BBB-~ p ~· li •. · 

(AS. mara. also mi• tvhenoe ME'• !l'l;~,.) ]!ore. 

n l: wud ha.e na.ething mair to ask. rt • • ,BBB. :p; 14 ~ 

mairrit, prat-. of max:r:t:• Sc. fox-m of married.-

(F. marier, L., maritare•: from maritus1 married, from 

!!t!~ • -~, ru.ale • l Married~ 

nrsa.ac mairrlt )1ebeaca ... tt 

me.iater, n. So. form of master• 
( Oontains both .As. maes.~s}ier, Lo ~ag:ister, a.nd. OF. 

~a.is,~.re, moa.. me.itre, L-. E!S:~ist,er. Oogn. with21a@us • 

great,· •V{eelcley,) ?.taster. 

"Ye maunna be mrter hard on himt, '.M'aiate:r Oampbe 11. rt 

••.BBB •. JH 113~ 

manni!!_, n, Sc. !nan :plus 1~· ie a. diminutive sitf'fix. •NED. 
(As. ~· Of• Goth •. mann~• So.nltrit, ni~~·l Term of 

endearment for a small boy1 a little man~ 

"George, ma ma.nnie, tell yir father that I am oomin• 

up to Wh!nnie Xnowe.n 
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manse, .n. so. •Webster. 

(ma.ns't!§!. 1 mansum, manse., L., !!a:ner~t to dwellJ rema~n. 
-NED~J A Scottish minister's offioial residenae. 
0 Geordie tramped ower the muir to the manse.tr 

• •• BBBft' Jh 2~. 

marra, n. So. form of marrow. 
(Of obscure origin. Possibly Soand. -NED.) A 

match, equal~ 

n1t ha.sna a marra in Scotland,n ••.BBB. p • 154. 

ma.'sel, pro. So •. form of !f.Self. 

A contraation• 
"I*ve nae obje.ction ma'ael to a nee 1bur ta.stin' at. 

a funeral." 
~1 aux. v •. Ohie:q.y- so. 

(ON. ~· :pres. tense of ~, must. . -NED.} Must. 

"Be sure God maun be a. ha.ntle kinder." •• -.DBB. :P• 38. 

"Some cock or aat, your rage maun sto:p.u 

••*Burns: Address to the Deil. 
maunn~. v. sa. form of ~t not. (See ma:wi.) -

"\Ve ma.unna mention :prizes, and. first is fair madness. n 

•.,.,..BBB. :P • 20-. 

"The. kirk may tell ••• to do su~h things ! maunna." 

••• Bu.rns1 The Gowden Locks of Anna. 
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meenute, n. Sc •. form of minute. 
(F. minute,. Late L. minuta. from mim.1tus, small.) 1.Unute. 

"Start the verra meenute that ye get thia letter.rt 

me1sture. Sc. form of moiat1ire. ----
(OF. ~~· L, m11£? .. teus, like must or new wine; fresh, 

) 
green, new• senses all found for moist in JAE,) Moisture. 
"He oan a:ye keep u:p a sbairp meisture on the skin." 

mi~htz, adj. so. form of El~ghty. 

(As. !f!Oahtie[• !1,!i,ht1ea, akin "tio Ger. ~acht~.) Mighty, 

stately, haughty, strange. Used of liquor, strong. 
"· 'It' 11 be .miohty, 1 cried 1/hinnia ~ now fairly afire•" 

usa.1. she'll be in a miahty tantrum abo\l.t this•" 
••• Barria: A \Vindow in Th.rtuns, Jh 27. 

mioht, v. So. form of mi~ht. 

(AS. !.£!.!!!.i2• :past of .!ail:• -.Weekley.) Might. 

"Ye tell me that God mioht punish me to mak me better 

if I wa.s bad. 11 •.,BBB. P• 37 t 

mickle. adj. Oba. exa. dial. and arch. 

(AS. micel, myoel. Com. Teut. c.t. O. Sax. mikil, --- . 

OHG. mihhil, ON. milcell, Goth. mildls. Cogn. with 

G. me~al, and probably with Latin, !!'!agn.u~.) Great, 
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big- much. 
rtYir trust wes miakle help tae him in his battle. rt 

nit's right anent the miokle kirk yonder," 

... soott: Fortunes of Nigel. P• 55. 
miahanneled, v. so. form of mishandled. 

,) 

(.!!!!! plus handle. mis in ma~ority of compounds is -
AS• handle from hand. lUa equals 

. - -
ill, wrongly; handle equals to touch, direct, treat,) 
'Mishandled, 

"Ye ken he'a been terrible mishanneled by acoidents.n 

mither, n. So. form of mother. 

(AS-. !~.~or,) l!other. 

"We'll tell it first to his m1ther." 

_2EOnl, adj. Sc. fol'm of ~:t1Y.• Jamieson gives mony as a. So~ 

word. 

(AS. ~~ni~~) J,!any. 

"He's been a kind freend to me and mony a puir laddie 

in Drumtoahty.rr • ••BBB. P~· 40. 

"The policeman entreated ••• aye, mony a ane hae I 

spoken to but not a man ••• would fling me a word.rt 
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mooth. n• Sch form of mouth. 

(AS. mil.th. et. Ger. tnund. Goth. munths.) Mouth. - -
"The foam fleein' fraEJ "'the ho1~se 's mooth." 

•,·.BBB. I>• 241. 

muoklet adj. 

(See miekle.) 

"It passes me hoo he kens sae) muckle a boot the Deevil," 

"'Sa1.rr Susie ·sa.id, ••• •I enjoyed sitting like a. judge 

upon them so muckle that I sair .doubt it was kind o• 

sport to me. rn · •• ~Barrie: ·Little Minister. P• 26~ 

~df£e • n. Sc. 

'{OF. muete, L; motus • Welsh, ~· a motion.} A motion, 

movement, a stir. · 

''Man, it was ha.rd on some but there wesna ane o t them 

me.de·a mudge.n 

muir, So. form of moor. - -
(AS; mor. - Cf. a.roha.io Du~ moer, Ger. moor• fen. - -
Oogn. with OM. morr. and with mere.) -·' ...,__....... 

Moor. 

"Geordie tramped ower the mu:tr to the manae~¥t 

••.BBB• J) • 26. 

4i. (AS. ~. Com. Teut. Cf. Du. ma.ur1, Ger. mond, - -. 
ON. mane, Goth. mena.) - - lrtoon. 
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"It wes a mercy .the mune changed last week. Maister 

Menzies.n 

~· ad~1 • Sa 1 and !forth. variant of !!!• or no., not~ one. 

(~. AS~ n~:q for ~ an, not one. As an ad~eotive 

reduced to no. -weekl~y • ) No. 

"Nae . college lad to via.rm his hert. n t. .BBB. :P. 4. 
J 

~~· adj. and a.d.v. So. form of none. 

(AS. ~' for E2.. an. not one.} Not one_, no'bodyt nothing. 

"'Nana o' us oa.n love a.nither withoot lovi11f Him.tt 

••• BBB. P• 34. 

nsa1. am no nane sure but what a'm a. humorist. too." 

• •• Barria: .A Window in Thrums; p •. 57. 

naither, here corral. eonj. So. form of neither. 

(Altered -· on eith~~ • from nauther nouther, aontraotion 

of .AS• nahwaether .. ) , Neither. 

"He wud naither sit nor taste.'' 
nap 1 v. ( kna.:p ) now dial. -NED. 

pie.~, PP.• 

• •• BBB. P• 19-. 

(~a;p. Imitative. Cf. Ger. kna.p:pen, •Weekley.,) 

To knook, strike, hammer; to snap,, break with a noise. 

'He hn.th )!;:napped the speare in send.er. t J?s • xlvi9, in 

the Bible of 1535. 

"Sandy Stewart napped stones on the road. n .-. .BBB. lh 234. 
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"Ye •d better tael'l. up spades and. shoola, 

O:r knap:pin hammers.,n ···~.Burns: Epistle to John Lapraik. 

~,.!..-dae-vreels, n. pl. A compound word. So .• :fo:rm of 

. never-do-well. 

An inoorrigible in wiclcedneas, fol1y., or indolence. 

"Nae fear o' him; thae neer-dae-woels haena the s:punk," 

nioht, n. Sc •. form of night •. 

(AS. ~· A:ryan,. o:r. Di., ... Ger. nacht. oiv. nott.L· Goth. 

nahts, L. nox,) Night. 

"Div ye mind the nioht I called for ye." ·.,.BBB• P• 35. 

"!t '111 be nae .body- '.a.ta to bide at nioht at the manse." 

... Barrie: A Window in Thrums, lh 20. 

ni:p, v. __...... 

Aip_pe~ • pret. ·.So. form of ni:pl!ed. 

noo, -

(ME. p
1
ippe11. Not found in AS. though the {possibly) 

aognate anif; a lmife, oocru.rs~) ~o eat daintily, to -
·"He ~1uiat nippet .up his verba. tt • uBBB. P.• 2f:h 

"Ere ·the spoiler had nipt thee :bt bloaaom." 

•• .. Burns: On ·naa.th of Favorite Child• 

adv. So. form of now. -
(AS. nu.) NO\V, -
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oot -· 

rtite wasna maybe sae shairp at the elements a.a this 

, •.BBB. :p • 4. 

"But I see 1100 v1ha.t ~he was after. u 

• ~.Barrie t A WindO\V in Thrums, I'- 22. 

adv. Se. form of out. -
(AS, ~· . Of. Du. ~' Ger. a.us.) Out11 
"For ye 1 ill never ga.t a. penny pieae oot o t him. tr 

.... BBB. p~ 14• 

"He tried to get cot o' ·Christy \~That she vmnted the 

chintz for." 

oaht, v. so. form ot ou~ht. -
(The pres. tense of AS, 0.fi8:?! is ah, the :pa.st tense is 

a.hta. Thia baoame ME:. *~, e;ete, attghte, o-ughte.) Ought* · 

owe. 

"Div y-e no lrnn that ye ooht tae be in the hoose~" 

.2!!.l• ~. ad~1· So. forrn of ,a,n;r.. 

(An indeterminate derivative of one. The ME. forms are -
numerous, as aeni~, ~- ~. on1. -Skea.t.) Any,, 
rrAre ony o t them shaping weel?tt .. ,BBB,. :P• 15. 

OA,V\Val, adv. so. form of an'Y'vay. 

(See ony • way. AS. wet!. ) Any\vey-. 
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tt!t wes a bonnie like :pliakie onyi.11ay .and hardly 

fit for an A11ld Kirk elder•" 
oott'fa.ei.ns.• n. pl. ·of ootgae .. of Sa. form of out.~o. l F -"::;r ,,. 

(Outgo equals out (aee oot} plus S2, {AS. ~an.) Outlay, 
expand:ttures • 

rt But what; a.boot his :teea and i ther ootgaeins~·" 

~· a.d~1· sa~ Of una.saertained origin. -NED, 
Ocoasional; idle 1 lOv'I, wor·bhless, vagabond. 

":N'aethin' to mention at first, juiet a glee at an orra 
time, a. beer:tal or a merridge "" •. ,BBlh P• 191. 1 

I 
tt~o drink their orra. du.dies .• rt , uB11rna: The J'oll1 Begga.ra. 1 

(AS. ~·) Ovor. 

"Did ye say th9 Al.rniohty? .I'm thinld.ut that's ower 

gra.nd a ns .. me for ~rour Clod ,Kirsty. rt ., -.BBB. P\• 34. 

"And 0 1t1er the moo1~lands whistles shill·"· 

,. .Burns: And Maun I Still On Manie Doa.t• 
oxtar, Q~.~t So. and north dial. (A modified or 

extended form from OE. oxta. -NED,) -
(AS. axtnn, Teu:b. oxte~, :!.d.) The arm pit. Used in 

a looser oense for the arm. 
"At \Vud hae taken him e..ff below my oxter.tt .... BBB. 1h 220., 
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~The Priest. he wa.s oxter1d, the Clerk, he was 

carried." • , .Bu.rnsi Jtteg o' the tUll •. · 

paiJ<;, n. 111• 2aiks~ So• a.nd northern dialect •. (Origin 

unknown, •NED,) A,, drubbing. 

"At 'mind. gettin t ma :pa.ikS for birdnestin' masel' •rt 

I?airts, n. pl. (Now archaic .rare in speech. ·:NED.) 

An intellectual gift or faoulty; used in the plura.1. 

"He had a.n unerring scent for 'pairta•· in his 

laddies." ••• BBB. JI• 9" 

~eetif~'• adj. so. form of n1tiful, 

(12itf! - piti plus ful. F. :pitie, L._ pietas, picta.t-. 

piety, which in Late L. assumed sense of compassion~ 

~. AS~.~·) Pitiful. 

ntt•s peetifu' when God's bairns feoht through greed 

·pickle•· :eu~, .n. Sc. and North dial. (Origin unknovm. •NED.:) 

A grain of corn, a single seed, any minute partioie, a 

small. quantit~f'~ a. few-. 

" I plead for a pickle notes to give a. l)uir laddie a. 

oollege education." ••• BBB. :p. 16. 

"She gies the Herd a. piokle nits.rt .., .Burns: Ra.lloween. 
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J2int 1 n. Sc. form of ;eoin-f?.• 

(F. point. prick, dat~ L. punetum1. J?O~ri.t.e., act of 

.Pieroing,) Point• 

~M~ wy is tae plao~ ilka head at the end ot a 

shelf and a' the pint a aifter it· i!l order. n • uBB:B. Jh 224. 

pir~inct, perjinct, adj, All Scot. •\Vebster. 

(Oan not find origin, <;lf word.) Preeise,, exaot •. 

finioal. 

"lia wasna may-be sae she.irp at the elements as this 

pirjiw3t body we ha.e noo.u ••• BBB, p, 4. 

pirn, n. Sc. and North. dial, (Origin uneerta.in, •mm.) 

A wheel or bobbin on which yarn or thread is wound. 

A quill, or reed. 'To •Vind 011 a pirn' ... to make a. 

person repent his conduct. 

"He'll wind a queer :pirn afore he*s done." 

.... BBB_. I>~ 227. 

R.!!• v. Sa. form of ~u~. 
('Late AS. putian. also potian. Jl·~a~·) Put, 

"Ant :p 1 t in a. penny•" 

plaid, 11. 

{The same word as Gae1io ;glB;id~,t Ir. R_lai<1:t bla.nlcet~ 

Ulterio~ etymologsr uncertain. -NED.) Garment, covering• 

"She wea ••• wrapped in a plaid fair worn oot." 
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"He row t d me sweetly in his plaid. it 

pleenishin1 • n.- Chiefly- so. 
OF. nlenir, ;elen,iss-. from Ia plenus, full. 

•Weekley-.) Household furniture·• 

"A' Wll.dna come thro t the like o t yon a.gain for half 

the 11leenishin' o• Hilloa:ks,n 

:e,liskie, n. Sc~ 

(AS. plaett8:• play, sport, v1ith the termination ~ or 

~ expressive of inQrGme11t. It is used. in Sou.th of 

Scotland in the. sense of plight~ aondit ion. -lamieeon.) 

A triolt, :properly of a mi·sohievoua lcind 1 though not 

neoeasarily ineluding the idea. of an..~ evil design•. 
0 It w·es a bonnie like pliskie onyway, and hardJ.1 

"Dail na. they never mair clo guid 1 · 

Play'd her that plislde: rr 

••• Bu-rns: The Author's qr;/ and Pray-er• 
plaiter, 121o:u~, v. Sth •Jamieson. 

nloisterin' 1 pres. ~art. 

(~lowste~, South Saotla.nd. Ger.- plad.ern,. Teut •. 

lllotseri, plotsel1: int water, J.E. ~g.u~. irruere.• -:Jamieson,) 
. . 

Both Webster and the Standard give this word as Sa. and. 

dial. (prov.), English but do not e~ac6unt for the origin• 
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To wade through mud or water. 
"Hillocks, v1hat are ye ploitarin• aboot here for in 

(Origin unQerts.in1 -mm.) (~1 frolia• OF. nloit, 
a variant of J?,lai.t .• a plea; L. nla.oittmi.. -Supplement 

to Ja.miesor.1.ts _Diotione.r:v-•l A frolia, amusement, em• 
ployment • bu~ainess, 
tt:Nux Vomioa., itts a fine ploy. a.nd ye 1 111 better 
gang on wi' the 1:lux till it 1 s dune!" , .. BBB~ P• 248. 

1'1ua
1
k, V• 

Rluoki;t • pret. Sc. form of p1lu.cke.~ •. •\ 

(AS. J2.lucc.1~p.. ;i!
1
loacan.) To pluck. 

tH«He' s pluoki t up his speeri t maist extraordinar, t 

Hillool~s explained. 11 • •• mm. p. 162. 

P,Oo1n;1 :pres, part of r>ull~ Sc. form of ~~111,11;~· 
(As. pullian.) :eUlling. 

rtTill the bit manni.e ,wud be pooin 1 the dootor 1a 

-. .BBB. P• 291, 

l?rees. nries, v. Sa. -.Tamieson. 

( Orie;in seems unoerta.in. Jamieson refers to pref• v. -
to !)rove. Preue is "the OF. form.) To p1"0ve, to taste. 

to find by examination. 
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"Elspeth liaafadyen ••• •at prees the sermons in oor 
Glen." 

(Late AS~ prU.~. ])_rii,!, OF~ procl. !;iate L. :proc.l.J!!, back..o. 

fo1~:n~t~on from ~odesse, ""'I!ro and esae\ to be o.f value. 
•Weekley.) Proud. 

n And. we were at 11:rood o t hir.nt" 

,P_uck1~ 1 nir (v. R,i,okl~,) Sc~ 

A small quantit~r+ 

"For there ts a fell :vucl<:le left, u ••.BBB. Jh 11, 

l!,UOklie,, · So • ? 

Not fotl.nd in 3am:leao:n or \V'arra.ok, But from 

definition of l?:t'-;q1rl.~ a..'1.d the dimin'\ttive i~.~, ! should 

infer that it means a small bit or area. (in oats)t. 

a.ooording to q11otation taken from "Beside the Bonnie 

"That• s a fine :pual;lie ai ts ye hae in the laigh palik. 

Burnbre.e." 

'pu~i:, aa.1. Sa. f'omn Of RP.o,r, .. 
(AF, pou.re, OF. 1200~~- Mod. F. l?e.uvre, L. A?auper,.) 
Poor, 

"I plead for a :pialtle no tea to give a puir laddie a 

college education." 
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nThere's matter enow m.air ths.n ae puir mind 
aan bear." ••• Scott: Heart of Midlothian. 

J.?UShion. v~ Sc. form of ;,:e .. ol:,~~qA• 
R_.ushio .. ned,, pret. 

(Sa, anfi dial. Eng. var. of Jt..q_ison.) 
. (F. ;e,oison, L. potio-n ... , drink, from potare. to 
drink.) Poison. 
"If he hed been a ahilpit, stuntit, ••••••• ara.tur. 
fad on teta an' made dishes and pu.sliioned wiJ bad. air• 
Saunders wud. ha.e nae chanoe. "1 

rael. ad3. So, form or real. - ~. 

(F .• ~. OF. also real, Late L, realis,. from~; 
thi.nc. ) nea.1. 
nya can hae lit·t;lc rael pleasu..re in a merrige, n 

ravelled. past part. ravel. Sc. und North Dial. of obsaure ---
origin• .;..NED. 

(Du. rafelen1 to tnngle.1 fra:y out; OOglh with A• 

arafian, to unwind (thread) and ult. with reeve • 
.,-~veakley.) 

To speak in an irregular, incoherent manner; to wander 
in speeoh. 

"'•He's ravelled• 1 a' said to mo.eel,. ''Without beginning 

or end.'" ., •• BBB. ll• 225• 
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rioht 1 edf,h So., form of r1f£ht, 

(AS. riht, straight, e:ceot, just. Cf~ Du.· Ger. reoht, 
ON. rettr. Goth •. re.ihts. ...weekley ~) Right. 

"?:er riollt. Domine. She weal deserves it•'' • •.BBB• P• 23. 

rinnin t • So. form of runniM·~ Pres. pa.rt. ot !.....~ (:.a:!!. ) 
(AS. rinnan .• ) Running. 

ttGrain fa.llin1 like a rinnin1 burn on the corn•room 

(Icel. ryt.) A :portion of food torn off a.s by the teeth; .....,.._ 

a. bite. •Vlebster,. 

"Ya get a rive at the Covenants ae meenute and a 

mouthtu• o• justif:taa.tion the next." •.• iBBB. P• 214. 

"Nae doubt they'll rive it wit the plew"n 

• -. .Burns: Dea.th and Dr. Hornbro.ok. 

roch, rouoh • adj,, SG, •d"amieson. ---
rochness, n. From adj. roch • ....... ,~........,,.. 

( Ge~m. rs:uh, L., ra.ucm.s. -J"a.mies on.) 

Roughneas 1 harshness. 

t'A' never ~idgad the waur o' him. for his tioh of 

roohnees.n ••.BBB. :P • 311, , 

roose, v. Sc, form of rouse. 

(Originally in~ransitive of ha.wk ruffling its feathers. 
Origin unkncnvn. Renae arouse• suggested by a.wake• .. arise~, 
-Weekley.) 
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(Seand., ·SJceat,) Rouse,. excited, extolled. 

rt"te did riaht tae resist him; it *ill maybe rooae 

the Glen tae maJc a stand. tt 

rose• n. So. -Jamieson" 

(Ii .. Gk. o. Persie .. n. 

u Alf'BBB .. !l ... 250~ 
) 

o, Persian, va.r1;e., a. rose, -Skee .. t.) ........... 
Rose (or;[Sipelo.s) is ~o called from the aolor of the 

eruption~ 

11 Div ye no l~en that ye t"te a titch o• the rose?'* 

.£..0 .. ~1?.• n~ So• and ?forth• 

(nu. roeJ)en .. ) A sale by auation;. ro1 outcry* a shout. 

11He fell baclc on a recent · roup and \~tould not again 

breaJ: aw~v· 0 

nJess 1 chair, •• old. Sneolcy bought it at a rou:p in the 

ruckle, h~ Sa. and North. dial,, 

(Dim1.:n. ot ru.cl:; a11po.rently of Saa.nd~ origin• corres·---. 
powling to lforw. 1-.,.iks.~} o•A loose hea.:p I a pile"; in pl •. 

old, useless artiolesl :t)lu.ina • 
..... 

u I W'ttd lay· O.oon this auld. wo1"11 ... oot ruokle o t a body o' 

mine.n ••• Dl3B. p, 257. 

aae. adv. Sa. form of so. - -
(AS. mia. - Cf. Du. ~- Ger. !!.2.• ON. sva, Goth. awe..) ............... -
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"'Ay•' saio. the !ting. 'say ye se.e man?'" 
••• soottt Fortunes of Nigel. 

aair• nd..j~ and eil.v~ Sa. -Jamieson. 
J 

(A.St s&r. Oogn.- v1ith sorry,) adj~ Sore• tender, -. 
inflamed.• vexod~ s.dv, W_i th pa.in, grievously. 

"Sair tiff, tr -greatly to be pitied. 

uA sair life I had wi' La'lu':ie Li11l:: Later." 

.... saot·h1 Jlor·tu:aes of Uigel, :P• 6911 

. \ 

n:aut I doot aair it canna be mana,gea..n •., .. BBB. p, 14. 

sall, a. et1 .. 011g expletive,. -
n Sall, he 1 s a lad• Drunisheugli, n ._·,BBB. p. 15. 

sanot, n. and a.dJ. •Jamieson, 
I 

I oan find nothing further conoe~ning the form Of this 
word, hanoe I eonalude it mu.st be the Sa- form of saint. 
(F. oaint. L. sn.natus·. from ··sane ire,~ to oonseore.te, 

\ 

oogn. with saoer.) A holy or godly person. --
.ttiifoo • here is my aa:nct and dive ye ken I've often 
. tliooht Virgil saw I:Iis day. afar off," ~ • .,BBB, P• 39. 

saut, adj. So. form of salt, - -
(AS. seal~~) Salt. 

11\Vile him a.ff tae the saut y.;ater." .,.., c1iBBB, P• 293. 

save Tl'• _, 
savit, pret. so. form of saved. 

(F. oa11ver• L. aalvarc, from se.lvu.s, sa.fe, cogn. with 
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salus, health.) Saved4f, 

tl!fhere 's a note 01~ twa in that d1•awer u• savit.n 

sax. adj. so. form or aix., 

. (AS. siex, sex.) Six. --
sohuls, n. so. form of sohool,. 

(ME. saole • OF• !~oal.~ 1 L. sahola1c) , A plaae, of learning4' 

rr Think o' you. and m_e • Rillceks ,t vee sit in' the eahule,, n 

irate: The sah in So• sohule has the same. sou_11d a.a the -
eah in Gl~r ,., aahule • 

s_cra,iJ; • v. Sa. -Jamieson. 
a.araikin~, pres., :part. 

·(A.no. S\V. skrik•a, lee i.slrraek•a.• •Jamieson.) 

Denoting the.ary of a'fowl when displeased~ To crt 
with importu.nity and in a discontented tone. 
"Just like, the thrashing mill scra.iking and girling 
till it's fairly atf,n 

... ~.ore.pt!, vret. Sc. form of .~crap~. 

(AS. !o.ra.p,i,a:n: or ON. ~~a.:e~· Oogn. iqi th Du.. !3.ahrapen, 

Gel". e,cn~:z::.tspfen. ) To ·scrape. Sa1,.ap_e .. also means to 

express soorn. 
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s,orow;i,e,;·n. Hor·thern Sects, 

(Iol •. alcy-r• a alight sh0Ym1"'.) t ligl1t shower of rain. 

nrt had been a bit. scro~ie, a scrowie baing as f'ar 

short of' a shoor, as a shoor fell below weet,.rr 

~~u11ner, slcunner, n.. and v. Sc. m1d !forth Wi' 

( h. AS. ,s,o~i.ri~; v ~· AS • - .. f!Ot1.n!_~- } 
n. A loathin~J any person or thing that exoites 
disgua1;. v.; To loa:tlte, to be disguat~d. 

f,t. 

nH:ts heart took mair ·saUlll1er a.t genteelity than evor. 11 

••.Barrie: Little 1~~inister. P• 5G-. 

" Jui st grue 1, and ew:luoh tae s ou.nner ye w 1' sugar• n 

••.BBB• p • 205 • 

salt, pret.·so. form of sold. - -
(AS. sella.n. er, o.sax* sellian. to give. OHG. sellen• 
to deliver u:P• l Sold. 

"A :vuii-- cottar body that hed eelt her ae.coo." 

ehachlc, v. Sa, -Jamieson. 

aha.ohli,n' , n.dc1 • Sc. ttnstea.dy • infirm. 

nne wo.a a ahachlin bit orat"ll' a11d he lookit up at me,tt 

''And how her ne,1 oho on fi·t her attld shaohl 't feet•" 
••• Burns: Lasy May a Braw Wooer. 
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sheltie• so, 
(?.arhaps corrupted from Shetland.) 

A horse of the sr~1allest size • 

. n .ti..11 t 1ci1 tint u:o the .. ore .. es as rhard.y as a. H:1.elaJ1 t 

shol·tie.n 

sherra. Sa. -Jamieson,. 

(AS. sci~ .. ~:£:~·) A she~iff. 

"B'ti.rnl1rae here is threatenin 1 ya w:t' the Sherra." 

-. • .,BBB. :P • 21fh 

shil:pit, n, Sa. --
(Etymology 1u1known. -!fElh) A person trembling 

"If helled been a shilpit •. stuntitt feckless, effeegy 

o' a cra:bur·, fed. on tea. an' ma.de dishes and pushioned 

wi' bad a.ir ••• w • •• BBB. !>• 273. 

ehoor, n. Sc. form of shoVlcr. 

(AS. sou.r.} J.\ b1•ief :Call of i-.ain. -
rrA scrowie b~in3 as far short of a shoo:r as a shoor 

sib, no11 i 1 are exa. Scot~ a.ni die,l. Eng. ""'Webster., -
Sa.. - .. r:.unieson. 

(Bib :tu .A3. reeans 1peace' but there was a deriired \\ford -
maaninb 'relative r. Thasa ax•e fu.rther related to the 

S:k:t. ::~abhy~-, relr:d.;ine tc an assernbly, trusty• 
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faithful. •Skeat.) Sib is found in the v1ord soss!;P 

a sponaer in baptism, a oronie• literally, a God 

relative. The final l'.\ stands for b, and sa for ds. 
Jt,,; - ........ -

Related, similarf 

"A'm jalousing that nae man can be a richt father 

tae hie a.in without being sib tae every bairn ha sees. tt 

(AS. swilc, swyla • aompound of . so and . like. ) Such • 

"Ye•11 manage his keep and sic like.rt ••.BBB. P• 14. 
' . ' 

ailla1~,, n. Sc. form of £,ilV:ex:• 

(AS. seolfori early form siolofr, ~skeat.)Money in general. 

''A likely lad cudna \vin .i tae college for the ·want o' 

ailler.·n ••.BBB. P• 18. 

skails ,. v. North. dial. and Sc. -NED. 

(Ano. sw. !al. sldl•:te. Gaal. soa.oil•am. •Jamieson.) 

To disperse, to.dismiss. 
ff}!ay the maister and his scholars meet some mornin• 

where the sahule never slta.ils.rt • •.BBB. p • 40 ,i 

slip,, v. 

sliP.Ri.t .• pret. Sc. form of .s,li;pJ?.ed. 

(Only ~linoz:, slippery is found in AS. which h~s, 

however, the verb .slupan.) To glide• to pass a\vay. 

"It wea maybe juist as weel he slippit awa' when he 

did." 
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smoor, smore, smure, smoir. n. S<'.h 

smoored, pret• 

(AS4' .~.r~~m11, £P\mt. ar10Qx <¥!'1~) To ohoke, ·ao suppress, to 

extinguish, to stnother.- u 

"He's elean amoored \Vi f his a.in:; goods., n • 111 .BBB. :P·• 214. 

snaw, n. snov1. So. form of ano\7 • - -· .,..___ 
(AS. ~· eogn. with L, nix:, niv•, Gael. Ir. sneaaht. 

Welsh, &f •) Snow+ 
' 

· tr A Hiela11 t ford is e.. ki ttle road in the anaw time. n 

.-uBBB.,· P• 266. 

snod 1 adj. Sc. and No1--th. dial. •!ml>~ ·--- . 
(Of obscure origin. ~NED.) Smooth, neat, trim• tidy. 

"It gars ma hart greet tae see him sae booed •• ~him 

that v1es tha.t snod and firm. n 

''She was snod. but no unka. sno<l. rt 

••• Barrie: Little Minister. 

Weak• feeble• in a poor state of health. Also, means 
poor. 
11 '.Ma. mither aye wantit this read ta.e her when she wes 

sober. rt 

eonsy, adj. Sc. and Ir. 

(From aonse, plenty• Gael. Ir. sonas. good f'or·cune.) 

~ucky, fortunate. good•humored. 
"They never suspected the sonsy. motherly woman." 

••• BBB. P• 208. 
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ttFa.ir fat your hones,t 1 sonsie face." 

sour~, n., and Vf From the 16th o. almost exclusively .S(h ... ~ 
u 

North. dial, unt:i.l adopted !n general literary 'l1.Se 

111 the 19th a• 

(AS. ~.~70(£9;l'h cogn. w:t th swegan1 to sound. '.ME .•. type, 
swolc.) n, A whistling or sighing sound; a a ho1low 
~ 

murmur. v. To whistle or sigh, as the wind• 
"A told him tae lceep a. quiet sough, and no conter 
the elder." 

''?{fy heart for fear gaa sough for sough. tt 

.,,,.:Burns: The Battle of Shel1ra•Moor. 
~· v. sc~ -Jamieson. 

(OF. s.e,13ou!?laz:.} To obtrude on~ts .self 011 another 
for bed and board~ 
"But there's a pack of rasaals 'ill sorn on their 
father as lang as he to livin i • tt -. .• BBB. P• 194. 

a~ate. 11. Orig. Sa. and North. •NED. 
(Of obscure origin~ -NED,. 

1
Spait

1
, ~ate., .!Wieat,• a 

flood. Sa. Gael •. ~Pe~~. a ·great river flood; IJerhe.ps 
from sne, froth, •Jamieson.) A flood in the ~iver; ~ 

anything that hurries men away like a flood. 
"They- haa their fh .. s.t spa.tie and. that gies them a bit 

fricht." -. ,BBB. lh 192. 
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"Nae bombast spe.tes o' none sense s11ve11. n 

o,.Burns: Poem on Pastoral Poetry. 
spier, v. Chiefly Sc. and Iiorth+ -m~D .. 

v 
(AS. !P.~ian, Icei, .2,PYr~a •. ) ·To inquire.· 
"A thocht I wud come up and spie~·ror·ya•" 

--.. 
u .BBB. I>~ 33. 

"'Aye, t said Sneaky• •and ! sp iered at Dr. l~!aQ.ueen 

if I should. vote tor him. 'rt 
.-.. Barrie: Little Minister.· P• 25• 

stead in• n • So. and Iforth,. 
(AS. sted 1 Anc. sw. stad.) A site, builcling land. - ·~ 

ttV{e .. fill get. thrOt1gh this Stea.dint here ta.a the . 

main road." 
steak• n. so. 

(AS. etiooe, a :pieae.) A atitoh, an article of clothing. -- . . 
''I ha.en.a. a steak o t' ·ne\V cla.i thes for four years• n 

nAa lang1a my tail• wha.re throt the ateeks, 
The yellow letter'd Geordie keeks•" 

~ •• Burns: The Tv1a Dogs • 
. stirk, n. pl. atiz:~t!• 

(As .. stirc, at;vrc, calf.) A bullock, or a heifel", 
bet~·rnen one and two years old. A stupid fellow • 

. "An' ye'll hear naething but Drumsheugh'a stirks,n 
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stour, stou.re, Sc. and North. 

(AF. eatttr. •N. E. dial. stou.r • tho etymological 

ide11tity of the Sa. atoor w·ith this sense (atoor. estur) 

is doubtful.,} v Dust in motion, trouble, vexation. 
·~ --) 

nnut the stour of the cauf room is mair than anybody-

oan a.bide." • • •BBB, :p • 119 ., 

"For I maun crush a.mang the stoure, 
Thy slender stem.rr .. ,Burns: To a trountain Daisy. 

strae, n. Sc. form of' stra\v. 

(AS .. atraaw, streow. cogn, v1ith strew. Cf. L. stramen, 

atrmv, litter, oogn. with stern.ere, stra.- 1 to strew.} 
Straw. ( nstrae-death1t .... death in bed.) 

' . 
•tA t cam' on him rowing in the stra.e like a bairn." 

"Wha.re I killtcl nne a. fair atrae-dea.th." 

·.•.Burns: Dea.th a.nd Dr. Hornbrook. 
straieht, a.d.v. Se. form of straieht. 

(ME. atreght·, PP• ot; stretch. •Weekley.) Straight. 
( 

"Ilnk stra.ioht for me• doator • an' a. 111 gia ye the 

road oot.n 

atra.vai~~ v. So. ru1d North. -NED. 

strava~i~, pres~ part, 

(Ital. ~tra.va.f~S.re, L, extra.va.gare • to wander abroad,) 

To go e.bo ut idly, to stroll. 
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"I<eep•s a.', \Vttmman, what are ye strava.gin1 a.boot 

there for out o1 a body's sjoht?" ••• BBB. lh 145. 

standt v. 
atude, pret. Sc. form of stood. 

(AS. stande.n 1 cogn. with L. stare, Sanskrit stha.) -.,....-

Stood. 

ttnut·a• wish a. 1 the Glen hed stude by Ma.cLure kneelin' 

on the floor." 

(Shall•· AS. saea.1, orig •. a. pret, with later pa.st tense, 

.f30eo,1d.~ 1 • whence should. •Weekley.) Should. 

"And v1hat for su.d I educat lfo.,rget Hoo·'a bairn?" 

sudna' , v, Se• form of should not• 

( see Sti.d and na.. ) - -

sune. adv. Se. form of soon. 1 - -
(As. aona.) Soon~ ---
"And ye can begin business as aune as ye like." 

1
mvee:p, v. Sch 

sweepi~ 1 pret. Sc, form of .swept. 
(ME. awel?en. altered AS.· awa:pan.) s~ve:pt. 
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1'First :tn the Humanity a.nd first in the Greek~ 
sweep it the field, Lord preserve us." ~*.-BBB·. P• 26. 

sweer~ V• Sc. form of swear. 

(AS. sv1erian,, oogn. w:t. th Gothic S\Varan_.) St?"ea.r. 
ttHoo cud ocy rioht-thinkin' man Er.iveer tae sic an 

) 

ame, ~?.!'adv. Se.and North. dial. •NED. 

Sc. form of since, without adv. •S• •Weekley. 

(For sins contro from OE. sithena, sithenes, from OE" -
sithen. also .sithe, !!!!• AS. siththan, &ththan.) 
s.inoe,. ago• f1"om a definite pa.st ttntil now. 

"It's se.x 'y'ea1! syne noo. and he got up. and wea traivellin' 

"Should auld acquaints.nae be forgot, 
And days o' lang syne?" ••• Burns: Auld Lang Syne, 

~. adv, 

tae, Sc. form of to. -·. -
In quotation below ta.e represents 192.• an adverb. !22_ 
is a. stressed form of to. Neither Warraok nor Jamieson -
gives the meaning of tae as too, henoe I think the . - ...,..._ 

spelling tae must be an attracted spelling based on sound. -
(AS.~' prep. Cogn. with L. enclitia ... ao, as in qu.ando.) 
"Syne they had their dinner, and Domsie tae. wi' the 
Dootor.n 
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(ON. ~. grt!dually reJ.)lacing AS. nimian in im. 
ff J,..- ) vogn. With Goth. ueltan;. Take• to %t!Jmove. abstract, 

deduct. 

"Ye vmd hae ir.JVa. rewards nae man could talc fra ye•" 

'tartan, n. Orig. So. 

(OF. ta.rtar:tn. Med. I •• tartarinum; i•ioh material 
• • .. ..., 1¥ .... It... • . $ 

imported from China via Tartary, also called tarterne in 

?18. Partly due to F. t·i~t:t~im·~ 2• a mixed fabric, OF. 

var. tertaine 1 v1ith which of. 16 cent. so. tertane. -----. 
Ta.rt .. ~rJl!• !!l:rte.rne., tyrtaine t all ocaur in will of Lady 

Clare (1360)~ •Weekley.} 

''The~ aan imagine the shepherd's tartan." •• ,BBB. p, 297. 

' 1I•se gie him hia tartan plaid fu' o t broken bane.rt 

••• saott: Heart of Midlothian. page 468. 

taste, Vo 

(OF, taster, to touch, handle. VL. taxitare, frequentative 

taxare, to hnndle,to touob, from root of tangere.} To 

partake of refreshments, to take a dram, to quench hunger 

or thirst. (This definition is based largely on the 

Sootoh uoe of the word.) 

"He wud naither ait nor taste, and \Vas half way doon 

the yah•d atora I oud quiet him.n .,,BBBt1 P• 18. 
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.' tawse, ~1 tawes, ji,..t:w .. s,, n. Chiefly So. -

(From tmv. To prer1a.re leather. AS. tawiar1, cogn. with 

tool.) A leather atra.1) out into thongs at one end, 
for the use of schoolmasters-to punish vtith • 

. 1 

"And at times a boy got the tawse for his negl:tgen.oe. rt 

·tell., v. 

telt, pret. 

(Bm,.ns used tell t d, as do no:t•th· of England folk. ! often 

ta.kos the pla.ee ·of,! in the termination of tho past 

tense and past :pa1~tioiple. This is a characteristic 
form of the Middle Saots per.iod ~ last quarter of ·tht? 

15th a. to 1603.) (AS. tellan. oogn. with tale; AS. 
talu, opeech, number.) -
rrnr-umsheugh telt me i1e:rl market that his langidge • •• 
cudna be printed~" 

!~110}:• ,t.a~h, ad~. so. forms of to~!· 
(AS. !'2h•) Tough, Used of' the heart, not easily broken. 
"It's maybe no fair tae · ask s1o a. teuch quest ion." 

•,,.BBB, :p,. 129. 

ttThe t11lzia 1 n teugh 'tvveen Pitt ant Fox~" 

••• Burns1 EleS1 on Year 1788. 
the.a, dem. J)ron. and adj, Sa. form' of those,,. these. -

(Those. AS. ~. pl., of this in northern ME. gradttally 
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replacing tho 1 AS., tha., pl., ot\that. It is thus a. -- - -
doublet of these f1~om which it is now differentiated :tn 

sense. These. AS. tJ1e.es 2• var. of the.a, 
These, near at hand; those. yonder.) 
tt,~rumtochty was a name in thae days wi' 
sent tae college.'' 

the lads he 

thegi~, adv. So. fonn of ~o6ether. 
(AS ... t.ot,Ia.edere, oogn. v1ith .~S:ther1 -i) Together. 
ttToots * Netherton, ~ir aff it a' thegither." 

thingie.,,.d'im• of thin.cs.• 
(As. thing,) Thing. 
Thinp;ie here used adverbially._ rr~'lee thingie" - somewhat 0 

a little bit. 
"He's my only bairn, and a wee thingie quiet." 

thinlt, Vo 

thocht. pret. Sc. form of t
1
ho:ueht-. 

(AS. thoht, sethoht• from think.) Thought, 
"A•ve often thoGht it was the prospeak.o' the Schule 
Board that feenished Domsie.n ••• BBB. p, 4. 

thole, v, Now North. dial or arch~ •NED. 

(AS. tholia.n. Com. Teut. Cf. o,. Sax. tholon• OHG, do1on, 
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•whenee Ger. ~eduld 1 :pa. t ienoe • Olh tho la1, Goth. thule.n; 
,,' 

aogn. with L, tollere. tu.1:1, tolerarEh .... ,veekley.) To ---
end:ure, bea.r. stiffer. 
11But a.• aanria thole h:tmeel' .n •• .BBi; P• 161 .. 

thowless, adj~ So, apparentl;r a collateral so.form of 

,thewless with which it e~grees in sense. •NED• 

(AS. theow. a servant, or theowian, to serve, and the 

J)artiale ~, less, feeble• insipid.. •Jamieson.) Lacking 

energy. spirit,. mettle. useless. 
1•A wud tell the., .thowless ••• wra.tehu ,to droon himsel t 

i11 the Tochty •" 

,th.raw. v., 

thraun, thrawn, ad~. and ppl. So. •NED. 
('From thraw. dial, form of l,hrow. For sense cf. warped. 

Throw. AS-. thra.wan• to twist, turn.) Tv1isted• distorted. 

misshapen, uneven. croolced, ol'oes•gra.:tned, ill-tempered, 

perverse, stubborn. 

t'Domaie's a thraun body at the best and he was olea.n 

infatuat' wi •· George. tt • •• BBB. I>• 33. 

"But lordly \V111, I hold it still 

A mortal sin to thra.w that.n ... Burns: The Holy Beggars. 

three]., threaD, v~ Now Sc. and North. dial. -NED. 

(AS. thre:pian.') To urge vtith pertinacity, to contend, to 
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nFor some o' the neeburs !~reep tat it wes you•" 
. . ( . 

• •• BBB~ P• 218. 

"Wa.d threap auld folk the thing·misteuk." 

•. 1Burttst William Simpson. 

tich• f. So. form of toi.1oh. 
............... , •4 l .. lt 

(F. toucher. Probably from an imit. too, ground -
sense being to strilte ,') To touch, to strike• 

n·A' wudna haa minded-. .tho' he hed titched the hundred.rt 

tie11 n. so. and North. dial. •WED. 

(Game of ''touoh" • cf'·.· 'tick. !icJ;,' light, touch; sound. 

Irnit-. Of. Norw, dial. tikka, to tap, touch lightly. 

· -Weekley.·) 

A game among ahildren in which one strikesanother _I 

and runs off. He who is touched beoomes pursuer in 

turn t111 he can tig or touch another on whom his 

off ioe devolves. 

"In si:unmer the. bairns annexed as muoh v1ood as the~ 

liked playin.g tig among the trees." .••• BBB. P• 6• 
., 

tire.vie, n. So• variant of tirrivee. a tantrum •. commotion. 

-Webster. (Can not find etymologiJ of th~s word.) 
Commotion. a. passion, bustle,. exoitement. 
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"It's a orooded place. Loncton, 1:-nd the foUks are in 
a. tire.vie i .. innin' here and rinnin1 there.n 

••.BBB. p • 201. 

tod. n. Sc. and North. dial. •NEJh - .· 
, (Isl~ toa., tove,. •is.mies on. Akin to Du. t odde, a. rag• _............._ 

Ger. zotte, 2.hag, rag, a. tuft of hair, Ioel. toddi, 

_a piece of a thing• a !21!. o.f wool. •Webster.} A fox, 

probably so named from its bushy ta.11. 
"Like a tod aifter the chickens." ••• BBB. P• 30. 
n The thummar·b , wi.ldaa. t , brok and tod.-" 

••• BlU'ns: The Tvta Herds. 
toon. n •. sc. form of townti -

(AS. irun, enolosm~e, ·court~ later homestead. Com. 
. . 

· Teut. Of. Dtto ~.!!!i garden. Ger. ~· hedge, Oit. ~. 

e11closure, farmhouse; cogn. t1ith AS. tynan, to fence., 

and ult. v1ith ·Celt. •clun:tmi. Cf, Welsh Dinas. -Weekley.) 

Town. 

nor maybe it was the toon air." ••.BBB• P• 153. 

tra.ohle, v. Sc. ~··· 

traohled. pret •. and PP• 
(Gael. traohladh, to loosen; to drudge, ·to mrertoilt) 

To drnggle, to trail; to drag one•s-,self onward 

.. v1hen fatigued. 
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"Ju.st a.a he traahled :ln ,the bit schule o' 
L 

Drumtochty for Edinboro'•'' • uBBB. lh 35. 
trolce, v. so. form for truck •. ............. . , .•.. -

~.!:o~n', pi'ltes. :part~· Sch form for trtioking. •NED. 

(Fr. troquer, tttc truck".,) To :potter, to be busy .... .. 
about trifles. to tamper with. 
ttJie' s fair fozzy wi' troldn' in his gairdentt" 

nv/i 1 you no friendship I will troke 

Nol" chea.:P nor dear•" ••• BtU?ns ~ To Ur. J •. Kennedy. 

tribble. n. Se. form of trouble. --
of turbare, to disturb, from turba, disorder, throng.) 

Trouble. 

"I elvrn.ys thought more of Peter !aaeintosh when the 

mysterious tribble that needed the Perth doctor made· 
no difference in his manner.n 

trimmil, n. and v. Sc. form of tremble. 

(F. trembler, VL. tremulllre, from tremu.lus, from 
tremere, to quake~) Tremble. 

n. Tremor ( in~uotation give:Q. .. a noun~) 

v. To tremble. 

"Na, I dudna say stagger, but he mieht gie a 

••• m~n. p. lG9. 
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troke , n. Sth 

(Et. Sae trokin' # l"res. :part. of t.~q~~- v.) 

Dealings, business, errands. 
rr A' e;et the van em:pt ied and ma little, troltea 

feenished."' 

~_ryst.1• nc. Chiefly so. before the 19th o. 

(Originally the same ~ord as triste. Apparently ety. 
~ ,, ~ ....... 

related to tra.ist, trust. but the i1a.ture of the . ......... ...... ~..,.,...~ ' 

relation is not olee.r. --NED•) 1U1 appointment to 

meet, an appointed meeting• a rendezvous. 
ti And he expeoks ye tae keep the ·t1--yst. rt 

ttHe gaed Wit 3er:mie to the tr~rsta • n 

··~Burns: There Wa.s a. Lass. 

tv1a, adj. Sa. form of two. '- '-
(AS. twa, fem. and neut. repla.aing masc. twain, 

AS. ~~egen.) Two. 

"Hoo. yo wu.d hae'twa rewards nae man could'tak fre. 

twa.1. acl;}. So. form of tweive. -
(AS •. t.wel.f, from t\vo. \Vi th .second element ultimately 

oogn. with :Lithuanian ·lika, similarly used and 

perhaps with L. ,l,in~uei:e, to leave, thus, ntwo left 
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ovei'i from ten. 11 ) 'l\vel ve •. 

, "He aye turn up twal teA.rts. " • •.•BBB. p • 209. 
"Some wee short hour ayont the tY1a1.n 

••• Bttt?ns: Death and Dr. Hornbrook. 
u:vtak, · n. 

(F-rom v. ur>taJc, to ·understand, oom:prehend.. sw. 
· ,:u;J?,t~l~q~ and Dal?-• 2.:P.ta~~' ai{;itn~fy to truce u:p literally.) 
Understanding~ comprehension, intelligenae. 
nye may get shairper fouk in the uptak' but ye 

1 111 no get a :pail"ish with betto1"* feelin ts~ rt 

• u BBB•· p • 4th 
verra '· .-r.e.r:~, a.cl~'. and adv• Sc •. f 01 .. m of vertl• 

(ME, ·verray1 OF. vera.1 1 VL. veraoust _for vera...it, 
'!e1,.P;.t!- • 1?rom :t:e!':}l~, true • ) Ve?!'J • 

"It was the verra nlcht o' the Latin prose." 

wab, n. So. form of' web. - ·-
(AS. webb, oogn. vdth weave. ) Web. -
ttithOl"S declare 'at he's got a \Va.b 0 9 Olaith,'' 

"To vmrp a pla.iden vta.b." ... Burns: lA'y naart Was Anoe. 
Will, Ve -
wad, :pret. sa. •Jamieson. -

(AS. willan; oogn. with L:• x_e~l;~ .. • to wish. Sanskrit, !.::.• 
to choose.) 
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"I wud na ahange places ~~t the Dulce o• Athole." 

u •:BBB. I>~ 27 • 

we.es. contrs.otion of vvae is. -
(AS. wa, orig, an. interj• of dismay. V/aea me, woe is - . --·· 
me.) 

"Waas me if oor Father had blotted out oor names 
:f.ra.e the Boole o• Life when he le:ft His hoose,n 

wakely, ad3. Sc~ form of weakly. 

(ON. -y;e~lt.z:• ao~• with Gk. likein, to ~ield; weaken 
is from -AS. waecan, from wac~ •Weekley~) 

"What did yon w~ltaly 'body aome frae•n ••• BBB. :P4t< 205. 
wale• n. Scana.. Obs. exoept .. in North. dial. -

(ME. wale; cf. Icel~ val,. choice; akin to Ger. - - .. 

vmhl, Goth. waltla;n and Eng. ~· •Vlebster.,.) 

Ohoioe, ooleotion. 
"And inside there's sic a. we.le o' stuff that the 

man eo.nne. get what he want." 
n An' runts o' graoe _, the pick an' wale• n . 

• ,.Burnst The Ordination. 
wame • n. So. -Jamieson. -

(AS. \'ta.rob, belJ.sr. Of• Goth• i.vamba~) The stomach, -
belly.) 

trA wa.toh guard as thick a.s my finger on his -wame.,rt 
u ~BBB. l>- 222, 
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want.· v. --.-• 
i.vantit• pret. So., form of wanted. 

(Ol~. ~. r1euter of ~· lacking• whence also 
.'Vanta., to be laaking, and Eng,. want.) 

' -
n1 wantit tae .. say that if ye ever W"ish to speak 
·to oey women as .. ye wud tae yiir mither. come tae 
Whinnie Knowe ft n 

(AS, \~,rroa.ri, pa.st· vvorhte ,... whence w:o~ht •: trom notm. 
wee.re.) Work. 

"He. needs my laddie for some grand'wark in the ither 
world." 

warld, n. so. form of v1orld. 

(As. w.eoruld 1 woruld. ... .... .. Compound Of whiah the first 
-~ 

/ , . ; element means man and second; oogn. with old 1 .means 
~ -

. a_Ge~·) World. 
11 It•s dune me a warld o' guid ta.a see Flora in her 

ha.me a.gain" rt . 1t .•.BBB, P·• 155, 

warlock. n. Sc. •Jamieson. Mod. Eng. ··Skeat. 
(AS. waerloga: 1 from~. truth1 . compact• leogan; 
to lie. ) A wizard; ·a man who is auppo sed to be in 
contact tvith the Devil. Isl. vardlok·r. a magical 
song used for calling up evil spirits. -Jamieson. 
"His ha.ir hangin' roond. his face like a warlock and 
his een blazin' oot o' his head like fire.n •• .,BBB, p.221. 
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\ ,"Or oatched wi 1 warlocJ.rs in the' mirk 

By A11oway's auld haunted kirk." 
\__, . 

••• Burns: Tam O'Shanter. 
warstle. v. Sch form of wrestle. (Note the meta.thesis.) 

. (AS. wreestlian from wreet.} Wrestle; to _strive, ' . ..... . .... "I . . • • _. . ....... 

to struggle, to contend. 
"Neither can you wa.ratle thl"ough the J;>eat bogs 

' ' 

and. snow drifts,n 
ttHe seem'd as he wit Time had warstl'd lang.n 

-~·Burns: The B~igs of Ayr. 
wastrel, waot:ri1 1 n. dial. Eng. and Soot. ~Webster. 

(Of• waster. ME. wastom• ~ OF. wasteour.) A 

spendthrift• a ne •er•do•v1ell, a vag;-ant • a. thin, 
uilhealthy looking person, 
rtHalf the wastrels in the warla pay their passage 
hame wi' that Parable." 

wake, v. -
wauken 1J1--es. -na.rt. - I .... J.l 

(As. wacia.n• strong, intransitive; :ve,caa:l, weak, 

·transitive, COglh with !!,a.t.cl;i and L. ;r.,if~.:t.1 •• ) Waken. 
tt A' 11 waulmn ye in the morn int ., " 

!!2• adti • Sc• form Of y~o;rs.e,,• 

(.As. wie:t:-sa.. wierrest, used as compal'ative and 
superlative of~.) Comparative of bad. 
rtYe 1 ve ca'd me waur n:'l.mes than that in yir. time." 

u ,BBB, p~ 155. 
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~S:f~, so. and dial~ Eng, 
wawf !es,. :pl. 

wawf ies, pl. -1~raclaren. 
Webster and Warraok agree in definitions; Maclaren 
with them in meaning. Renoe, the conalusion is 
rea.ahed tha. t we have di ff eront fJorma of the ea.me 

WOJ."d. 

(Perhaps from waif• O})TF, for OF. ~a.if·, L, vaouus, 
unowned, lit~ empty.) A raecalt a low• idle fellow. 
"If a.' hod ma. vru.11 wit th.ae wa.wfias~" 

•••BBB. P• 194. 
wecht, So• f 01--m fo1 .. weight• 

.-..-~~,.,, ........ 
(lKm, y;:,eiSht~ wighj!_ 1 ·As. wiht, gew,it$ht,.) A great 
amount, ar1 1.ll'lperf orated shee11skin 01.. os.lfskin 

stretohed over a hoop, for winnowing or carrying corn. 
"It wes nn cannie for a man ot his wecht," 

•.,BBB• p • 212~ 
11 Three weoht:f'u's o' naething, Drtunsheugh•" 

•••BBB, p~ 191111 
"Meg fain wad to the Barn gaen0 

To winn three weahts of naething." 
••• Burns: Halloween. 

weohtfu' • n. Sa. 

(waoh and fu'; see wecht.) As much as a •weoht' - -
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will conta iri, 

\Vee, ad3~ Originally. sc. and Nortli. •Weekley. -- om. !1.2.1 a bit, in a little, !!!!• :probably 

originally mean:tng, a little tvay,, we ~ol' wa,1 being 
finally taJ::en as aynonomoua \".1ith little.. -\!febater. • "'Al ' ., i. ,.,..,.. 

Slteat also coru1eots !~~ .. wi~h :!BX!) Very small, 
littlet a bit~ as of apaoe, time. or diatanae. 
«Ho's. my only bairn and a wee th:tng:te quiet." 

•••.BBB, P• 25• 
nMro D:l.shart, you oan pass tmless you bide a wee 

and gie us yot1r oracle. n ~-.Barrie: Little :Minister. 
weel, adj~ and adv. Sa. fo1"m of well. - -

(AS. v10l# :proba.bly oogn. with will and \7ith L., - ~ 

~. velle. ) Well. 

rrshe weel deserves it.rt. 

_!easht, t~h~E!l!~ • Sca.nd. 
Natural exclamation, better represented by st, 
hush. 
11 •Weesht, \Vaesht • t an• I tried tae quiet him t • n 

• • , BBB • p • 24 7 • 
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~. ad~. Sa. form of v~e"!!.• 

(As.· \Vaet, cogn. with water·~}_; 11Vet. -
n Geordie tramped ov1er the muir ~to tha manse 

thro' the weet an' the snaw·.n • .-BBB, :P• 2G • 

.2.2.t· v. 
~· pret ... Sc. forn1 of' tn.is. 

J (!2. contains th1,.ee stems, viz, )?.e- 1 ooe;n. with 

L • .!!!• Gtp,hu; .~a.-., aogn, v1ith L. e~aee1 n:nd wes.-; 

was and were are from the wes- stem.) Was. - - ,_.... 
ttit was the day I 'booht the white,coo.n 

't:Vha tna • a.d t1 • Oompound of v;ha t a.nd na. • ...... . ...., .... ' ...... 
(AS. hw0:.tl 1 ~; see ,~a.) What kind of• what not• 

n1Kaisters frae England• and. tutors, and. wha. tna. t , 

b'u.t Dr11mtooht1 carried aff the croon. n • •.BBB. :P.. 2o. 
whe.u:r, adv.. so. form of where. 

(AS. hvraer. hr1ar, cogn. with who.) Where • 
••• -w ~· ' ~ 

rtAa sure as deith.a' didna kenwhaur tae lu1k," 

... BBB. p .. 1ao. 
whilie '· n •. Diminutive of while. 

(AS. hw'il, space of time.) A short time. -
"There's nae saying but he mioht hang on a 

whilie." ,,~BBB. P• 33. 
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:v!heE?:P,t v. Sc. fo;rm of ~!hip• 
(The word ~v)1il! is presuma.bl1 Eng1t and is preserved. 
in the nearest .5lognate, ~a.ngu.agea.. Of• Du. :Wi;gpeA• 
tow Ger, winpen.) To aat or.move nimbly. 

. . ... ts 1'vj • .,,. • ' 

''Sall she Savi him Slip a.ff the ro~d a.fore the 

last stile and v1l1eep roond the f:i:~. o 1 the ga1:rden. rr 
t • ,·BBll. lh 30,. 

\Vhinnie, Soand• •Slteat. Diminutive of \Vhin• formilig ....-...-
' . ' 

ad3 • from noun.. Whin, grass• furze o· 

(whin, aogn. with sw, dial., hven, ~oggy field.) 
V/hinnie lfu.owe ·• a knoll producing whina or furze, 

"The foot of the cart road to Whinnie Xnowe and 
the upland farms~.n 

whu~, whiIJ., ··n, Under whu:p V/arra.ek refers to ~vhip. There 

a1"e several definitions for w;hi;e. The one that 
applies to the quota.tion below is given (see wheep.} 

An atta.ol.t Or touch Of il.lneas w 

rr If a. body hes o. bit Wh\.1.P O t illness.n 

••.BBB• Ih 153, 
I 

}'hu~. v. so. for w}1
1
i£• 

Y¥hup;p 1 t • J)ret. (See wh.eeR..) 

To run qu1akly, rush• jerk, 

"And he whuppit b1 me like a three year auld 
la.1st Sabbath.n 
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whu~·ma-denty, n. Ill. . . ....... . . . .. 
(Compound of three words~vhose meaning seems to 

be "my smert daint~r onen - a term. of contempt. ) 
A fop, a coneeited·dandy. 

' ' 

·"A' "uea ettlin' tae lay ma hands on the whup-.me. .... dex1ty . . . 

ma.sel'. n 

(AS• ?1th• Hes taken· over sense of AS• El!!• which it 
has si.tperseded.) OommonlJT used fOX' with; from, owinir~~ to. 
in oonsequenee of, as, '*W:t' bein• frae he.me. I 
missed him~' 

":i!h:tnk ot you and me Iiilloeka. voeaitin' the aahule 

and Gittin t \'ii' bukes in oor hands watohin' the 

win, North. Scotland.:, --
(AS. 1?£ewinnan, to aoquil"e ~· to gain1 from ivinnan, to 
toil, suffer.) To attain or reach by effort or b~ 
difficulty; to succeed; to suceeed in reaching a plaoe. 
"It wud be a scan'al to the pairish if a likel~ 

( 

lad oudna win tae oollage for the want o' siller.n 

"Like fortune's favors, tint as win." 
••• Burns: A Vision. 

?Iran~, a.d j • SQ • form Of Wr one~• 

(Late AS. '!ran~. injustice, from ~r1!1Ja~ Of. tort6·) 
~ 
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U11just, false• ) 
tr I oan.r.41'.t see onything wrang in his dootri11e • n 

·u .,BBB. :P• 114. 

\Vratoh, n. Sa. form of wretoh• 
~--" ..... 

. (AS• wraeoca, .2_utaast ;: exile 1 from ~rec~l'!• -·t;o 
expe 1, ttvn"'ea'k .. rt ) Wretch• 

.·tt •:iuserly wratoh' was the eaevilest word on his 
tongue." 

wriaht, n. so. form of ~t~!· 
(AS. ~rehta. worker. f~om ~aB:Ih ~o v1ork.) A 
wright, a Ottl"Penter, vrorlcer. 

Wataon used 'wricht 1' in the same sense that we 
use the Yll'Ord, tuldertal:er; evidently, coffins were. 

made by a oa.1,.11enter, or "m"'iaht." ~" 

rr A tray of glasses was placed 011 a table vti th great 

solemnity by the. 1m•ioht 1 \"!ho made no sign and. 

invited none.n • •,BBB. !h 43. 

will, v. -
wud, p1"et. -· sa. form of would. 

I ' 

(See wad.) 
~ 

"! wud pay every ~enny mysel t. tr , •,BBB~ P• 17 • 

wu.dna, so, form of would not. Compound of wud and na • 
....,.._ ·-

(See tntd amt na.) ....._ -
tt If ye Jtent e. ,. ye wullna ask me • n 
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life after a••" 
0!,l,, . 11- Sa~ f 01--n1 of :yaJb 

(AS• w,es.• Oogn. with wain, and wi·t;~ L. via, way0 

vehare t to transport, Sanslcrit, vtl'h• to ea.rryc.) Way,, 

, nne 1 s ehanged • the body, some \V')f or :t ther, and 
there's a. ldnd o' warmth a.boot him ye eanna get ower.rt 

.,, .BBB. P• 162,, 

iamme.:r:. v. Obs. or ·scot. and die..1-. •Webster. 

z~erin, pxies. ;pa.1 .. t. 
(AS. e;eom~ian, ~eomer~nn• from ~eomor, 1 sad, sorrowfu1; 
akin to Du, and Ge1-.. Jammer• misery. ) To shriek• to 
yell. Now generally used as signifying to fret, to 
whine, to whim~er. 
"A' hear he 1 s fleein' o:ier the Glen and yamrnerin' 

a.11d ha var int li'ke a starlin t ., n • ··~BBB •. P·· iao. 
yersel', reflex. pro. 

self~ 

(AS. eower·. AS·. self,· seolf.) Yourself. 
~ ........... . 

Your plus ------

n If we win t.he battle ye can set up for yerael in ( 

the Glan.n •.-BBB, P• 277 • 

l~~' oontraation. so. form fo~ lo~~· 
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yon, pron. Now rare or dio.l •. 

That or those yonder. Yon bl quotation refers to 

a conversation overheard. The meaning must be••• 
ttto spealt up lilte ;ron (as you did formerly or 

before) for God." 

That• tho sa • 
rt.And it gar'd ncy- heart leap to hear ye speak up 

like yon fo:r.God•" 
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A:p:pendix I 

Obae:rvetions on the Dictionary 

The Diet ioD:e.ry comprises , f'o'U.t' h.'\L11d1"ed and twenty-

eigh t words of Scottish Lotv1and Dialect found in 1~1aola.ren ts 
Beside the Bonnie Brier :Su.ah~ · Ea.eh \Vord. haa been carefully 

studied and in every aaae a.n authority- or authorities 
have been consulted, 

From a study of these words• certain conalusions 
have been reaohed concerning the Scottish Tongue. 

i. Thse.tymology alone of the words in the Dictionary 
" proves that the Scottish Lowland Dialect is deaaended 

f1"0m the Old English~ 

2. Tha Soottiah Tongue ia related to the dialeats 

of Northern England+ Espeaia.lly do the./New EngliSh 

Diotional."-y, ·wright's English Dialeat Dictionary, and 

Webster's !nternational emphasize this fact~ The Riatory 
of the Soott:tah Langu.age (whiah see) and the etymolog 
of its words corroborate each other. 

3.,. Its Ge1"'11'lanio or 1gil1 is SU8gested by certain 
points of re.sembla:noe existing between the Scottish 
dialect and the German langu.e.ge of today based upon the 
sounds of aertain let~ters and ohai"aoteristic eombinations 
of certain letters: oh in looh corresnonda to ch in German - - ... -
buah. In fa.at, the Saotch is the only English dialect -........-

that retains the ah sound of its Germanic ancestry. -
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: Scottish oht .in liollt co1-ares1)011da to 
. _........ -·--

cht in Germa...'Y.l. nicht. 

Foreien ,Jl!!lements. ~n.. the. Scott .. ~sh Ton;eu.e,. 

l• Gernm.n. Righ German. This. of all Teutonic 

languages, is the fui~thest removed from English, and 

the oue from which f·ewest words are direotly borrowed. 

In his Etlffioloe;ic~l Dictionary under "Distribution of 
Words,tt Skeat gives a list of thirty•six words in the 

English language taken directly from the, Ge1~a.n. Only 

one of these vvords, ~fe~lW}!,aeems to have sifted into 

tha Saottish dialect.. Burns uses it in his famous 
Tam O'Sha.ntar, nshe ta:ll.ld thee weel thou was a skollunhtt 

2. Celtia. This is a general term for the lengnages 
~., 4 ... 

now represented bJr the Ii--ish• Gaelic• Welsh. Breton, 
. 2 :Manx, and (until very reaently) Cornish. The Oeltic 

element in English oompriaea one hundred and sixty•seven 
words, one hundred directly from the langUages enumerated 
above and sixty-seven from the samt sou.roes but ooming 

,3, 
indireotly into the English through other languages, 

l. Skeat 
2. Slceat 

Etymological Dictionary, :P• '165, 

Etymological Dictionary• lh 765, 
3. The soottish Tongue must constantly be kept in mind as an. 

English Dialeot. A v1ord, then, could come into the dialect and be classed as English, and yet not be found in standard 
English. 
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Watson uses only four outside of thoo a that have become 

standard English: ala.chant corona.oh, e;.~11ie 1 ~· Skea.t 
l 

marks these four as Gaelio or Celtio. Is it not remarkable 

that while Gaelic and the Anglia.n. tongues were so ·closely 

associated, the language of the Gaelic conquerors should 

give· way to the language of the Angles over whom they-

ruled? It speaks volumes for the inherent toushness and 

vitality of the Old English that it whould conquer its 

conquerors. 
2 

3., Scand;ins:v.inn. ?1taey words were taken over from 

this language into English., Some of them seem either to have 

entered into the Saottish dialect but.not into standard 

English. or to have remained in the Scottish dialeot while 

lost in standard English. Of this ale.as_ of worda, 11!8.ala.ren 

uses:~.~' marrow (equal, companion), so~. stith-(y), 

~' ~. (v. Dictionary.) 

4. French and Latin. These foreign elements entered 
; ,3 

into the Scottish language dur 1ng the Middle Period. Warraok 

observes ooneerning this period: "We notice a. great influx 

of Latin and French words; and the study of Chau.ear and his 

1. Skeat. Etymological Diationary. P• 765. 

2. See Table of La.ngu.a.ges • p, 26. 
3. sea Middle Period, P• 39. 
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tollowers has also e. certain inf luenae on the vooabular3" 
l 

and grammar. n Metoalfe remarlm eonoerning the same 

period that the chief so~oes of the enrichment of the 
'2 

language we~e t~1e Oaltio, Frenol~, and La.tin. 

An examination of two separate lists (Skee.t•a and 

!~etoalf e's) shov1 that the v1ords of this :period from the 

Frenah and Latin do not in general survive in the Scottish 
dia.leot of toda.v • Xail and bonl.1# seem to be two words --

Other La.n~~e.~.• ltiaey other languages have oon• 

tributed to the enrichment of English., but upon examination 

of Skea.t•s lists of these words taken over trom other 

langtta.ges into the English, so few words are found in use 

in the Soottish dialoat of toaay that their number may 

be considered as negligible. 

Appendix II --- Dictionaries 

The Dictionaries consulted most freque1itly in the 

p~eps.rat1on of Part 11. 

l. Chambers ts sao~a Dialect .. ~iotionarz. 

,2., Jamies~ '.a Dictionary. of the Seo ttisll Lanm!aCie• 

1. Chambers's Soots Dialect Diationar~, Introduot1on, P• xi. 
2. Jwnieson's Diotione.ry of the Saottish Languo.ge. Inti"oductfon 

to Supplement, P• xxvii. 
3. See Skeat' s Etymological Dictionary of ·the El'lglish Language 

under "Distribution of ~,Torda"• P• 761. · · 
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3. ~evr ,EnSlish Dictiona?W .. • 

4. ,S,kea.t•s ;mtll!!olog~cal; p~otionary of the Englisl\ 

];:an~af~· 

5o Webster's liew International Diotionar~. 

6. Wce~~ley•a Concise. Etymo~ogi,ca.11 Dictionarz o:r; 
1. 

~!odern EAl)l:t~~ 

These dictionaries .have been arranged alphabetically; 

they will now be considered somewhat in order of importance. 

The ~le\v English Dictionary is the final authority in 

oases of confliot. It has been the greatest help in deter• 
mining which words in Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.a.re 

Scottish. It gives the habitat of words, This some 

diotiom1ries do not do. 

\Vebster• a· New International has been of great ass:tsta.noe 

in tracing the origin of words and in giving ~la~~ where 

many dialect words are used., It seems to ru..~ parallel in 

maey instanoea with the mm. but its saope is, of oourae ,r 
more limited. 

Skea.t's Etymological Dietiona.ry is valuable.· It 1a, 

a.s its name implios, an e,t;vmo,logica;t dictiono~rz• While 

Skoat t1 .. a.ces a. word whenever possible ~ac'.k to its source• 

l. See Bibliog~aph~, page 5. 
Note: In this division the dictionaries will be referred 

to briefly as Chambers's, Jamieson's, eta. 
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yet he seldom gives the home o~ a di~leot word. He has 
been of' no help in tracing Soot·t:tsh words aa such, for 

ha .. does not classify O.l'\V v1ord as Soottioh. It must be 

·that he loolm 'ltpon the- Scottish dialect. on aaootmt of 

its Old English anceatr~r, as English and makes no 

fU"rther distinationt> The New English anrl tlt/ebstert s 

Diotiono.1"'ies marlc ma."lY words as nse~ nnd Itorth• Dial,n 

and a number as «sa. n only, m.:unor is not often found in 

e dictionary :prefe.ae, yet SJceat in the preface to the 

First Edition of his dictionary, say-a• "1~~ honest 
opinion is that those whose philological l::nowledse is 

.but small may safely aaoept the ·results here given ainae 

The naivete of ·this remark 

· coming £ron1 a man of such immense attainments leaves 
. ~ l I 

nothing to be desired. 

Weekle~'s Dictionat7• On origin of words, weekla~ 

is clear and concise. ne is ~ery guarded in giving the 
habitat of dialect words. In this respect he follows 

somewhat afar the New English and Webster's• His 
defi11itions nre shol"'h and imua.lly given mo1--e in the 

nature of an G:itpla.nation 01"' equivalent of the. word under 

oonsidero.tion than as a. definition. Weekley agrees in 

a remarkable manner with the New English.Dictionary-• 

lamieeon's Diotionaey of the Scotti.alt Lane4i~,., 

Thie work should be used w 1th caution. Jamieson marks 
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many v.rords "Srr (Scot~ith} t;hnt the 1faw English D.iationaey 

me.rko fJ.S Sootoh Form. for example• talce the verb~· 

1. Hae• v,. a.. To have, s~ ,.._Jamieson • ..__. 

2. ~. v. Scotch form of Rave. ~New English Dictionar-.t• 
And yet, perhaps, such points are o:pan to debate. 

In "Editor's Prefe.aen to Jnmieson•s Dictionary ·1a thiS 

statement: nThose Englisli...men; who have taken. but a super• 

ficial vievv of the Saottish language, will learn from. ·this 

.. worl\:1 that it is neithe1 ... n collection of barbarous sounds 

nor a. corruption .of their. own· tongue; but that• on the 
oon·trary, it has rt common origin with the English; and t!hat, 

while Ent~lishmen have aha.nged the sound, a'ltered. the 

spelling and dropped maeywords of their fo:r:-efathers, 
Sootohmen have preserved to a great extent the primitive 
langu~'lge of their Teutonic anoeatora. in its native in-

tegrity, oopiousnesa and f'oroth 11 {This observation is by 

John !JOllgr:1Uh11 •) 

The foregoing is :perhaps inspired more vy patriotic 
feeling fOJ:- tho Sootah nation a.nd its language than by a 
oonolua ion baaed on investigation and knowledge. And 

this last remark is based upon the evidence presented by 

the Ne\V Enelish, Websteli 1s, and Weekley•s Dictionaries. 

together with other authorities ei ted in the Bibliography. 
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It must be that Ja.l!lieson. doea not intentionally 

lead one a.stray 111 the t1S e o.f his dictionar:f. Yet· in 

'tExplanation or Con·traationan usea., he gives ! as 

standing for Scottish or Saotla.nd. Jamieson oan not mean 

one :part of _the "Explanatio~1' and not ·the other, bo~h must 

Therefore S means that the word after which .... 
1·t io :placed is Scottish and still used in Scotland. It 

is hardrto reoonc.ile the fir.st part Of this statement 

of eta.mieson' s vJl th the statements of great authorities 

such as the New· English. \!/ebsterts, Weekley's dietiona.ries. 

Je.mies on• no doubt, must na an, that sroh words as ca.', 
. ............... 

hae, etc., are Scotch in form without regard to the - .___... 
I 

etymology, and to ahmv that the word is st ill in use in 

Scotland • 

.Q._~ors.'.s. ,Soots ~iale,at ,R,i.c.~i .. ona;s1:.. The word list 

is very aomplete. ~ta.ny words not found in Jamieson are 

found in Chambers• s Dictionar'J. Tl19 definitions are 

clear and exaot, but there are no etymologies given. 

The list of words assigned to the Scottish dialect is• 

lilce that of Jamieson. very large; ancl. again the same 

diff ioulty is encountered in reoonciling conflicting 

claims. The same explanation must be sought that was 

soti.eht in the case of Jrunieson: The form and use. not - -
the origin. determine ·the stan<l ::tng. of e. word--whether 
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it is to move in Scot·tlsh or English society. 
', 

1, W, :M, ]:Tetoalfe rs Introcb.1ation to th~ Su:pplementary 

Diotiona1~y ct the Scottish :Language. (J'runioson1 s 

Dictionary.) 

2. Willian1 Grant's Introduation to Chambers's Scots 

Dialeot Dictionary. 
( . 

These two. !ntl:'ocluationa have been. of very-. great 

valu.e in traoln~ the rise• the national life, the 

decadence of the S(jottish tongue, 

Finis. 




